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Tanium™ Appliance overview
This guide describes how to deploy Tanium Appliances with Tanium Core Platform roles and how to use the Tanium operating

system (TanOS) menus.

Tanium Appliance types
There are three Tanium Appliance options for deploying the Tanium Core Platform:

l Physical Tanium Appliance

l Virtual Tanium Appliance

l Cloud-based Tanium Appliance

The Tanium Appliance is designed for the low-latency and high-throughput needs of the Tanium Core Platform. The Tanium

Appliance runs a tuned, hardened Linux-based operating system (OS). Deploying a Tanium Appliance provides the following

advantages:

l Built and tested with specified hardware components that are proven to support the indicated deployment sizes.

l Easy-to-use TanOS menus to quickly configure and deploy Tanium Core Platform roles.

l Eliminates challenges or side-effects of OS patch deployments. Tanium tests updates to the OS and provides RPM updates

that are simple to install.

l Eliminates adverse interactions with third-party tools or drivers.

l Eliminates issues when provisioning service accounts needed by Tanium Core Platform components and solution modules.

l Eliminates difficulty troubleshooting across components that were designed by multiple vendors. Tanium is the single point

of contact for hardware (physical Tanium Appliance), OS, and application support.

l Reduces additional licensing costs for OS and database products. TanOS is based on a Linux OS and the Tanium Server role

is integrated with a limited access database.

l Saves time. A controlled and consistent Tanium platform environment means high reliability. Your teams can focus on

Tanium use cases instead of OS and hardware issues.

Tanium prohibits installation of third-party software on Tanium Appliances to preserve the security, supportability,

and performance of the appliance.

Download the Tanium Infrastructure product brief for an overview of Tanium Appliance offerings.

Appliance roles
You can deploy a Tanium Appliance in any of the following Tanium Core Platform roles:

https://www.tanium.com/tanium-infrastructure-product-brief
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Tanium™ Server

The core server that communicates with clients. The Tanium Server also runs the UI console and API services and

communicates with all other platform and solution components, as well as the content.tanium.com servers that host

Tanium content packs and Tanium solutions. The Tanium Server depends on a database server that is installed when the

Tanium Server role is installed.

Tanium™ Module Server

A dedicated server to run application services and store files for Tanium solution modules. It is installed on a separate

Tanium Appliance to prevent intentional or accidental scripts from having a direct impact on the Tanium Server.

Tanium™ Zone Server

A server typically deployed in an enterprise DMZ network to proxy traffic between Tanium™ Clients that reside on limited-

access networks and a Tanium Server that resides on the trusted core network.

All-in-One

A Tanium Server, Tanium Module Server, and database server on the same appliance. You can optionally use separate Zone

Servers with an All-in-One Tanium Appliance, but you cannot use additional Tanium Servers or Module Servers. Use Tanium

Appliances configured with the All-in-One role only for evaluation purposes. Tanium does not support All-in-One

deployments in production environments.

Topology
In an enterprise production deployment, the Tanium Server and Tanium Module Server reside on separate Tanium Appliances.
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Enterprise production or enterprise lab deployment

TanOS menus
TanOS includes a menu interface to guide you through installation, configuration, and maintenance tasks.
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Requirements
Review the requirements before you set up and use a Tanium Appliance.

Any modification to the Licensed Software by Customer or any third-party or failure by Customer to implement any Enhancements

to the Licensed Software may void Tanium’s obligation to provide Support Services and Tanium’s warranties.

Contact Tanium Support for the official security attestation for Tanium™ Appliance. To contact Tanium Support, sign in to

https://support.tanium.com.

Tanium Appliance specifications
Review the Tanium Appliance specifications to ensure support with your environment. For more information, see Reference: Tanium

Appliance specifications on page 259.

Tanium Appliance software versions
The TanOS version is the version of the appliance operating system and menus. The appliance operating system is updated

periodically to support new features and to support new Tanium Core Platform features.

The Tanium Core Platform version is the version of the platform server component. All components must run the same build version.

The TanOS distribution includes installers for supported Tanium Core Platform versions. In Tanium Appliance deployments, support

for a Tanium Core Platform release might require a TanOS upgrade. For more information, see the TanOS Release Notes for your

release.

SSL certificates
The connections to the Tanium Console or SOAP and REST APIs, the connections between the Tanium Server and the Tanium

Module Server, and connections to the Module Server are secured with SSL/TLS certificate and key exchanges. The installation

process uses self-signed certificates. For best results, verify the installation with the self-signed certificates before you replace them

with your commercial or enterprise certificates signed by a Certificate Authority. Doing this facilitates troubleshooting by separating

potential installation issues and SSL issues.

For more information on SSL certificate requirements, see the Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference Guide: SSL certificates.

Network connectivity and firewall
Tanium components use TCP/IP to communicate. You must work with your network administrator to ensure that the Tanium

components are provisioned IP addresses and that DNS can be used to resolve host names.

The Tanium Server must be able to connect to the Tanium database server and Module Server. In a redundant cluster, the Tanium

Servers must be able to connect to each other over a reliable Ethernet connection. These connections require a minimum

throughput of 1 Gbps and a maximum round-trip latency of 30 ms.

https://support.tanium.com/
https://kb.tanium.com/Category:TanOS
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/ssl_certificates.html
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The following table summarizes the Tanium processes and default values for ports used in Tanium core platform communication.

You might need to configure network firewalls to allow the specified processes to send/receive TCP packets through the ports listed.

For a detailed explanation, see Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference Guide: Network ports.

Source Destination Port Protocol Purpose

Tanium Clients Tanium Server 17472 TCP Client communication with the Tanium Server

Tanium Module Server Tanium Server 443, 8443 TCP Tanium Module Server communication to the Tanium Server

Console users Tanium Server 443, 8443 TCP Tanium Console communication with the Tanium Server

Tanium Server Tanium Module

Server

17477 TCP Tanium Module Server communication from Tanium Server

Tanium Zone Server Hub Tanium Zone

Server

17472 TCP Tanium Zone Server Hub communication with the Tanium Zone

Servers

Tanium Server,

Module Server

External servers 443, 80 TCP Tanium Server or Module Server communication with external

servers such as content.tanium.com

Network communication ports used by Tanium components

In addition, the installation and management of the appliance requires communication over common network service ports. The

following table shows the default ports for these services.

Source Destination Port Protocol Purpose

Tanium Servers

Tanium Module Servers

DNS servers 53 UDP, TCP DNS resolution for Tanium Servers and Tanium Module

Servers

Tanium Servers Tanium Servers Not

applicable

IPsec ESP1 Protocol for data confidentiality and authentication in

Tanium Server cluster communications

Tanium Module Servers Tanium Module Servers Not

applicable

IPsec ESP1 Protocol for data confidentiality and authentication

during Tanium Module Server synchronization

Tanium Servers Tanium Servers 500, 4500 UDP IPsec IKE for setting up a secure channel in Tanium

Server cluster communications

Tanium Module Servers Tanium Module Servers 500, 4500 UDP IPsec IKE for setting up a secure channel during Tanium

Module Server synchronization

Tanium Servers LDAP servers 389, 636 TCP (Optional) External LDAP communications for Tanium

authentication

All Tanium Appliances NTP servers 123 UDP NTP time synchronization

Appliance network service ports

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/network_ports.html
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Source Destination Port Protocol Purpose

Tanium Servers All Tanium Appliances 22 TCP SSH, SCP, SFTP communication for appliance array

management

Tanium administrator

workstations

All Tanium Appliances 22 TCP SSH, SCP, SFTP communication for appliance

management

SNMP servers Tanium Appliances 161 UDP (Optional) SNMP monitoring

Tanium Appliances Syslog servers 514 TCP, UDP (Optional) Syslog monitoring

Tanium administrator

workstations

Tanium Appliances 443, 5900 TCP (Physical appliances only) iDRAC communications2

Tanium Console user

workstations/browsers

content.tanium.com

update.microsoft.com

*.digicert.com

80, 443 TCP Download and install solutions to the Tanium Core

Platform

Tanium Appliances download.tanium.com 443 TCP (Optional) Download and install Tanium Server

upgrades.

1 IPSec ESP is not a port. For Appliance Array traffic to properly work, you must add custom exceptions to your firewall rules.

2 These ports need to be open only for the IP address of the dedicated iDRAC port (if applicable). The iDRAC port has an IP address that is different

from the TanOS network interfaces. See Configure the iDRAC interface.

Appliance network service ports (continued)

Do not allow a Tanium Server, a Module Server, or a Zone Server Hub to accept inbound connections from the

internet. On a Zone Server, allow only the Tanium Client port to accept inbound connections from the internet.

The following figure illustrates how the Tanium Core Platform uses ports in an active-active deployment with Appliance

infrastructure.

https://docs.tanium.com/appliance/appliance/appliance_configuration_menu.html#iDrac
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Figure  1: Network communication ports

For the topology of deployments that use a proxy server between Tanium Core Platform servers and external

servers, see Tanium Console User Guide: Overview of proxy servers.

Tanium™ Direct Connect uses additional ports for communication between Tanium Clients and the Module Server.

See Tanium Direct Connect User Guide: Host and network security requirements.

For more information about the port requirements of other Tanium modules and shared services, see the Tanium

Core Platform Deployment Reference Guide: Solution-specific port requirements.

Configure firewall policies to open ports for Tanium traffic with TCP-based rules instead of application identity-

based rules. For example, on a Palo Alto Networks firewall, configure the rules with service objects or service groups

instead of application objects or application groups.

Internet access (direct or by proxy)
During both installation and ongoing operations, the Tanium Server must be able to access specific Internet URLs to import updates

to Tanium core components and modules. For a list of URLs, see Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference Guide: Internet URLs

required.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_proxy_server_settings.html#proxy_servers_overview
https://docs.tanium.com/direct_connect/direct_connect/requirements.html#security
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/network_ports.html#ports_module_requirements
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/network_ports.html#ports_module_requirements
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/internet_URLs.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/internet_URLs.html
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Proxies

If your enterprise network environment requires outbound Internet connections to traverse a proxy server, you can configure

settings used to traverse the proxy server. For guidelines on proxy settings, see Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference

Guide: Proxy server settings.

Air gap

If you plan to deploy Tanium into an air-gapped environment, see Reference: Air gap support on page 191.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/server_proxy_settings.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/server_proxy_settings.html
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Getting started

Step 1: Prepare your environment

Install and configure the physical Tanium Appliance

If you have one or more physical Tanium Appliances, install the appliances into a machine room and configure bootstrap network

settings.

For details, see the Tanium Appliance Data Center Guide.

Set up the environment for a cloud-based Tanium Appliance

Configure your environment to host cloud-based Tanium Appliances.

Deploy Tanium Server and Tanium Module Server appliances into your private subnets and the Tanium Zone Server appliances into

public subnets.

For redundancy, separate Tanium Server, Tanium Module Server, and Tanium Zone Server appliances between two

zones so that each zone contains each appliance type.

Step 2: Complete the initial setup
Connect to the TanOS console to configure network settings and initial users.

l For physical Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (physical Tanium Appliance) on page 30.

l For virtual Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (virtual Tanium Appliance) on page 43.

l For cloud-based Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (cloud-based Tanium Appliance) on page 54.

Step 3: Set up an Appliance Array
Use the TanOS console to set up communication between the appliances and install the components of the Tanium Core Platform

from a single appliance.

See Installing and managing an Appliance Array on page 63.

Step 4: Verify the installation
Make sure the components of the Tanium Core Platform installed correctly and that Tanium Clients can report to the Tanium Server.

See Verifying the installation on page 72.

https://docs.tanium.com/pdf/appliance/Tanium_Appliance_Data_Center_Guide.pdf
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Step 5: Configure monitoring
Select and configure a method to monitor the health of your Tanium deployment and appliance infrastructure. For example, if your

organization has a syslog server or SNMP manager, you can integrate it with the Appliance for monitoring.

See Configure Tanium Appliance monitoring on page 81.
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Completing the initial setup (physical Tanium
Appliance)
Configure basic network, host, and user settings before you install a Tanium Appliance role.

Requirements

License Contact Tanium Support to obtain a valid license. Tanium Support must know the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) for each

Tanium Server appliance in your deployment to generate your license file.

Network Be ready to specify the static IP address in CIDR format (such as 192.168.2.0/24), default gateway IP address, host name,

domain name, primary and secondary DNS servers, and NTP servers.

If LACP is configured on the network switch, set the switch to enable LACP when an LACP device is detected. When

NIC teaming is enabled, the Tanium Appliance supports active-backup bonding for fault tolerance. A user with the

tanadmin role can configure NIC teaming after full initial configuration is complete.

In rare circumstances, a physical Tanium Appliance might fail to boot and hang at the TanOS boot screen. In this

situation, it is best to disable LLDP at the switch or in the appliance BIOS. LLDP is not supported or required by

TanOS. Contact Tanium Support for more information.

Configuration options
l Configure iDRAC on page 30 if you want to configure the tanremote user account and then continue from the iDRAC

interface with initial configuration.

l Configure IP address only on page 32 if you want to complete the network configuration from the console and then later

resume initial configuration elsewhere (for example, in a different location through an SSH connection).

l Perform full initial configuration on page 33 if you want to configure the tanadmin account and then complete all of the

initial configuration steps at once from the console.

Configure iDRAC
Use these steps to configure the iDRAC interface. With these steps, you set up the tanremote user account, which can be used to

complete the initial configuration later.

For the best results, configure the iDRAC interface for access to the physical Tanium Appliance. This significantly

reduces the need to re-enter the data center for Tanium Appliance maintenance in the future.
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Before you begin

You must use a cable to connect the iDRAC interface to your network.

Configure the iDRAC

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as the tanadmin user.

2. Enter I to go to the Manage iDRACmenu.

3. Enter N to go to the Configure iDRAC Network.

4. Follow the prompts to configure the iDRAC network.

5. Enter P and follow the prompts to change the password of the tanremote user.

6. Access the iDRAC virtual console at http://<iDRAC interface IP address>.
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7. Sign in with user name tanremote and the password that was set with this procedure and then proceed with initial

configuration. See Perform full initial configuration on page 33.

Configure IP address only
Use these steps to assign only an IP address to the appliance. After these steps, you can sign out of the console and connect through

SSH later to resume the full initial configuration.
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1. Power on the appliance.

The boot and start-up processes take a few minutes.

2. When prompted to sign in, specify the user name tanadmin and the default password Tanium1 or the password set by your

data center team when the Tanium Appliance was racked.

3. Enter P and then follow the prompts to change the password.

Follow the password policy guidelines closely. Note the password score that appears and aim for a strong

password.

4. Press Enter to return to the Initial Configurationmenu.

5. Enter A, and then follow the prompts to set the static IP address, IPv6 settings, and gateway. The TanOS console confirms that

the settings are applied.

The IP address setting changes from incomplete to complete.

6. When ready, follow the steps in Perform full initial configuration on page 33.

Perform full initial configuration
You can perform initial configuration in the order that you prefer. As you finish configuring settings, the status changes from

incomplete to complete.

You may have already completed some of these steps from the data center.

Before you begin

Connect a keyboard, video, and mouse (KVM) to the console port.

Complete the initial configuration

1. Power on the appliance.

The boot and start-up processes take a few minutes.

2. When prompted to sign in, specify the user name tanadmin and the default password Tanium1 or the password set by your

data center team when the Tanium Appliance was racked.

3. Enter P and then follow the prompts to change the password.

Follow the password policy guidelines closely. Note the password score that appears and aim for a strong

password.

4. Press Enter to return to the Initial Configurationmenu.

5. If necessary, enter A, and then follow the prompts to set the static IP address, IPv6 settings, and gateway.
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6. After the initial configuration screen appears with the updated IP address configuration, enter N and then follow the prompts

to configure the fully qualified domain name (FQDN).

7. After the initial configuration screen appears with the updated FQDN configuration, enter D and then follow the prompts to set

the DNS name servers.

8. After the initial configuration screen appears with the updated DNS configuration, enter T and then follow the prompts to set

the NTP servers.

9. After the initial configuration screen appears with the updated NTP configuration, enter E and then use the spacebar to page

through the end-user license agreement (EULA). When complete, press the Q key, enter your email address, and enter YES to

accept.

The email address is stored locally only. It is not used externally for any reason.

10. (Optional) Configure the iDRAC. This can also be done later from the TanOS menus.

11. Enter F to finish initial configuration.

The appliance reboots, and when you sign in, the initial configuration menu is replaced by the tanadminmenu.

Access TanOS remotely
To access your Tanium Appliances remotely, note the following requirements.

l Your local management computer must be connected to a subnet that can reach the appliance IP address.

l Your management computer must have an SSH client application or terminal emulator that can make a client connection to

the appliance.

l You must have an SSH client such as PuTTY to sign in to the TanOS console. For PuTTY, use version 0.71 or later.

l You must have an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate keys for the tancopy user.

l You must have an SFTP client such as WinSCP to copy files to and from the appliance. For WinSCP, use version 5.15.2 or

later.

Watch the tutorial about how to configure WinSCP for the Tanium Appliance.

Configure SSH keys
TanOS has built-in and customer-created user accounts to access the appliance operating system and perform tasks.

Before you install a Tanium Appliance role, you must add SSH keys to authenticate access for the tancopy built-in user. tancopy

can make an SFTP connection with SSH key authentication to TanOS and copy files to and from the /incoming and /outgoing

directories.

TanOS does not support self-service password reset methods. If you forget your password, you must ask a user with

the tanadmin role to reset it for you. You can avoid this risk by setting up SSH key authentication.

http://www.putty.org/
https://winscp.net/
https://youtu.be/lhD4PJm3jwM
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Watch the tutorial about how to configure SSH key authentication for the Tanium Appliance.

Before you begin

l You must have an SSH client to sign in to the TanOS console, and an SFTP client to copy files to and from the appliance.

l You must have an SSH key generator to generate keys for the tancopy user.

Add SSH keys

You must set up an SSH key for the tancopy user. For the best results, set up SSH key authentication for TanOS user accounts.

ADD SSH KEYS FOR THE TANCOPY USER

You must set up an SSH key for the tancopy user. The SSH key is used when you transfer files through SFTP to the /incoming and

/outgoing directories.

1. Use an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate a public/private key pair. Note:

l Specify an RSA key with 2048 bits (such as ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 2048).

l Specify a passphrase that is easy to remember.

l Save the private key to a location that you can access when you set up your SFTP client.

2. Copy the text in the public key file to the clipboard. If you use ssh-keygen, copy the contents of the .pub file that you created.

In an SSH key exchange, the keys must match exactly, including line endings.

3. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

4. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

5. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

6. Enter the line number for the tancopy user to go to the user administration menu for this user.

7. Enter A to go to the Authorized Keysmenu.

8. Enter A and follow the prompts to add the contents of the public key generated in Step 1.

https://youtu.be/DRqRL9GlmN0
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9. To test, on your management computer, set up an SFTP client such as WinSCP to connect to the Tanium Server appliance:

a. Specify tancopy for user name.

b. Click Advanced.
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c. Under SSH, browse and select the private key that pairs with the public key uploaded to the appliance.

d. Save the configuration and click Login to initiate the connection.

You should be able to connect to the appliance and see the /incoming and /outgoing directories.
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ADD SSH KEYS FOR TANOS USERS

It is a best practice to also set up SSH key authentication for TanOS user accounts.

As an alternative to the following procedure, you can use ssh-copy-id to add an SSH public key to any TanOS user

with the tanadmin profile.

1. Use an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate a public/private key pair. Note:

l Specify an RSA key with 2048 bits (such as ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 2048).

l Specify a passphrase that is easy to remember.

l Save the private key to a location that you can access when you set up your SFTP client.

2. Copy all of the text in the public key file to the clipboard. If you use ssh-keygen, copy the contents of the .pub file that you

created.

In an SSH key exchange, the keys must match exactly, including line endings.

3. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

4. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

5. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

6. Enter the line number of the user account that you want to manage.

7. Enter A to go to the Authorized Keysmenu.

8. Enter A and follow the prompts to paste the public key generated in Step 1.
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9. To test, on your management computer, set up an SSH client such as PuTTY to connect to the Tanium Server appliance:

a. Specify the Tanium Server IP address, port 22, and SSH connection type.

b. Under SSH, browse and select the private key that pairs with the public key uploaded to the appliance.

c. Open the SSH session and enter the tanadmin user name.

d. You are prompted for the SSH key passphrase instead of the tanadmin password.

Add TanOS system users
Create additional TanOS system users based on tanadmin (privileged) and tanuser (restricted) profiles. It is useful to have more

than one privileged user in case you forget the password for the initial tanadmin user.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

4. Enter A and follow the prompts to add a system user.
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Export the RAID controller security key
The RAID controller security key is used by the controller to lock and unlock access to encryption-capable physical disks. You can

export the key and store it in a safe location. During recovery from controller failure, you will need to provide the key. When you run

a Health Check, you might see messages alerting you to export the RAID controller security key.

Boot Check: Pass (EFI Boot)

Active partition: pass (VolGroup1-root)

>>> Hardware health (will take 1-12 seconds) <<<

hardware type: pass (TV-220)

RAID controller RAID.Integrated.1-1 Security Key: pass

disk encryption: pass

>>> RAID Controller Security Key <<<

RAID Security key check: fail (key has NOT been exported) <--------

>>> Tanium Application file Permissions <<<

executed checks: 48

failed checks: 4

new health status setting: warning

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configuration menu.

4. Enter 5 to go to the Export RAID Controller Keymenu.
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5. Follow the prompts to export the RAID controller security key to the /outgoing directory.

6. Use SFTP to copy the file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer.

Files copied to the /outgoing directory that are older than 24 hours are deleted every day at 02:00 AM UTC. You

should copy the RAID controller security key file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer

immediately after you have used the TanOS menu to export it and save it in a protected location. If you lose the

RAID controller key file, you can return to the Advanced Menu and export the key file again.

The default name of the RAID controller key file is TanOS-key-controller-Cfg.tgz. It is recommended to change the

name to include the host name or serial number of the appliance it came from before you store it. You likely have

more than one appliance, so a name based on a unique host name or serial number is useful if you later need to

locate the correct file.
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Export the grub key
The grub key can be used during the boot sequence to diagnose and recover from failure conditions. You can export the key and

store it in a safe location. During recovery, you need to provide the key to Tanium Support for a technician to extract the grub

password.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configuration menu.

4. Enter 6 and follow the prompts to export the grub key to the /outgoing folder.

5. Use SFTP to copy the file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer.

What to do next
l It is a best practice to complete iDRAC configuration before you install Tanium servers. See Manage the iDRAC interface on

page 162.

l When these steps are completed, you can continue with the installation of an Appliance Array.
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Completing the initial setup (virtual Tanium
Appliance)
Contact Tanium Support to obtain a virtual Tanium Appliance image file and license.

Requirements

License Contact Tanium Support to obtain a valid license. Tanium Support must know the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) for each

Tanium Server appliance in your deployment to generate your license file.

Hypervisor VMware ESXi, Microsoft Hyper-V, or KVM. For specifications, see Reference: Tanium Appliance specifications on page 259.

Network Be ready to specify the static IP address in CIDR format (such as 192.168.2.0/24), default gateway IP address, host name,

domain name, primary DNS server, and an NTP server. (Optionally, you can also specify a secondary DNS server and secondary

NTP server.)

Deploy the virtual image to the hypervisor
Notes:

l The following steps demonstrate a deployment of the virtual image through VMware ESXi. Perform the related steps for your

hypervisor.

l Virtual images must be deployed individually to ensure the serial numbers are unique; do not clone virtual images.

l Hyper-V requires the following options when you set up the VM:

o Create the VM as a Generation 2 VM.

o Select the Enable Secure Boot option and the Microsoft UEFI Certificate Authority template.
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1. Add the virtual image to vSphere or vCenter Server:

l In vSphere, right-click the resource pool and select Deploy OVF Template

l In vCenter Server, right-click Virtual Machines and select Create/Register VM.
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2. Select the virtual image file and enter a unique name for the virtual machine.

3. (Optional) Some environments might require changes to network adapter settings or other changes to the virtual image

template settings. You might need to increase the settings from the default Cloud-based Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium

Appliance specifications on page 259. If necessary, make the changes before starting the virtual machine.

4. Start the virtual machine.

5. The boot prompt has an option to load the active or inactive partition. Load the active partition (selected by default).

(Optional) Change keyboard mapping for virtual console
If you want to change the keyboard mapping from the default (us) to a different layout, you can change this setting before you

create a new password for the tanadmin user account and start initial configuration.

1. Open the VM host console for the Tanium Appliance and then sign in as the tanadmin user with the default password

Tanium1.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Set Keymapmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to a list of available keyboard mappings. Use the spacebar key to page through the list, and then enter the name

of the desired mapping.
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Configuration options
l Perform full initial configuration on page 46 if you want to complete all of the initial configuration steps at once from the

console.

l Configure IP address only on page 47 if you want to complete the network configuration from the console and then later

resume initial configuration elsewhere (for example, in a different location through an SSH connection).

Perform full initial configuration
You can perform initial configuration in the order that you prefer. As you finish configuring settings, their status in the checklist

changes from incomplete to complete.

Before you begin

Configure the password for the tanadmin user account. This is required before you can connect to the network and start initial

configuration.

Complete the initial configuration

1. Open the VM host console for the Tanium Appliance and then sign in as the tanadmin user with the default password

Tanium1.

If the IP address was already configured, sign in with the password that was set in the data center, and then proceed with the

rest of the initial configuration steps.

2. Enter P, and then follow the prompts to change the password.

Follow the password policy guidelines closely. Note the password score that appears and aim for a strong

password.

3. Press the Enter key to return to the Initial Configurationmenu.

4. If necessary, enter A, and then follow the prompts to set the static IP address, IPv6 settings, and gateway.

5. After the initial configuration screen appears with the updated IP address configuration, enter N and then follow the prompts

to configure the fully qualified domain name (FQDN).

6. After the initial configuration screen appears with the updated FQDN configuration, enter D and then follow the prompts to set

the DNS name servers.

7. After the initial configuration screen appears with the updated DNS configuration, enter T and then follow the prompts to set

the NTP servers.

8. After the initial configuration screen appears with the updated NTP configuration, enter E and then use the spacebar to page

through the end-user license agreement (EULA). When complete, press the Q key, enter your email address, and enter YES to

accept it.
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The email address is stored locally only. It is not used externally for any reason.

9. Enter F to finish initial configuration. The appliance reboots, and when you sign in, the initial configuration menu is replaced

the tanadminmenu.

Configure IP address only
In some virtual infrastructure environments, only the VM administrator has access to the VM console to set up new VMs. If necessary,

the VM administrator can use the tanadmin account to set up the IP address only so the VM host is accessible through SSH.

Before you begin

l You must be able to access the VM console.

l Configure the password for the tanadmin user account. This is required before you can connect to the network and start

initial configuration.

Configure the IP address settings

1. Open the VM host console for the Tanium Appliance and then sign in as the tanadmin user with the default password

Tanium1.

2. Enter P, and then follow the prompts to change the password.

Follow the password policy guidelines closely. Note the password score that appears and aim for a strong

password.

3. Press the Enter key to return to the Initial Configurationmenu.

4. Enter A, and then follow the prompts to specify the IPv4 address with prefix, and the default IPv4 gateway. You can also

configure the IPv6 address with prefix, and the IPv6 gateway. The TanOS console confirms that the settings are applied.

The IP address setting changes from incomplete to complete. You can sign out of the console and connect through SSH later

to resume the initial configuration steps. See Perform full initial configuration on page 46.

Access TanOS remotely
To access your Tanium Appliances remotely, note the following requirements.

l Your local management computer must be connected to a subnet that can reach the appliance IP address.

l Your management computer must have an SSH client application or terminal emulator that can make a client connection to

the appliance.

l You must have an SSH client such as PuTTY to sign in to the TanOS console. For PuTTY, use version 0.71 or later.

http://www.putty.org/
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l You must have an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate keys for the tancopy user.

l You must have an SFTP client such as WinSCP to copy files to and from the appliance. For WinSCP, use version 5.15.2 or

later.

Watch the tutorial about how to configure WinSCP for the Tanium Appliance.

Configure SSH keys
TanOS has built-in and customer-created user accounts to access the appliance operating system and perform tasks.

Before you install a Tanium Appliance role, you must add SSH keys to authenticate access for the tancopy built-in user. tancopy

can make an SFTP connection with SSH key authentication to TanOS and copy files to and from the /incoming and /outgoing

directories.

TanOS does not support self-service password reset methods. If you forget your password, you must ask a user with

the tanadmin role to reset it for you. You can avoid this risk by setting up SSH key authentication.

Watch the tutorial about how to configure SSH key authentication for the Tanium Appliance.

Before you begin

l You must have an SSH client to sign in to the TanOS console, and an SFTP client to copy files to and from the appliance.

l You must have an SSH key generator to generate keys for the tancopy user.

Add SSH keys

You must set up an SSH key for the tancopy user. For the best results, set up SSH key authentication for TanOS user accounts.

ADD SSH KEYS FOR THE TANCOPY USER

You must set up an SSH key for the tancopy user. The SSH key is used when you transfer files through SFTP to the /incoming and

/outgoing directories.

1. Use an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate a public/private key pair. Note:

l Specify an RSA key with 2048 bits (such as ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 2048).

l Specify a passphrase that is easy to remember.

l Save the private key to a location that you can access when you set up your SFTP client.

https://winscp.net/
https://youtu.be/lhD4PJm3jwM
https://youtu.be/DRqRL9GlmN0
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2. Copy the text in the public key file to the clipboard. If you use ssh-keygen, copy the contents of the .pub file that you created.

In an SSH key exchange, the keys must match exactly, including line endings.

3. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

4. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

5. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

6. Enter the line number for the tancopy user to go to the user administration menu for this user.

7. Enter A to go to the Authorized Keysmenu.

8. Enter A and follow the prompts to add the contents of the public key generated in Step 1.

9. To test, on your management computer, set up an SFTP client such as WinSCP to connect to the Tanium Server appliance:

a. Specify tancopy for user name.

b. Click Advanced.
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c. Under SSH, browse and select the private key that pairs with the public key uploaded to the appliance.

d. Save the configuration and click Login to initiate the connection.

You should be able to connect to the appliance and see the /incoming and /outgoing directories.
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ADD SSH KEYS FOR TANOS USERS

It is a best practice to also set up SSH key authentication for TanOS user accounts.

As an alternative to the following procedure, you can use ssh-copy-id to add an SSH public key to any TanOS user

with the tanadmin profile.

1. Use an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate a public/private key pair. Note:

l Specify an RSA key with 2048 bits (such as ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 2048).

l Specify a passphrase that is easy to remember.

l Save the private key to a location that you can access when you set up your SFTP client.

2. Copy all of the text in the public key file to the clipboard. If you use ssh-keygen, copy the contents of the .pub file that you

created.

In an SSH key exchange, the keys must match exactly, including line endings.

3. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

4. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

5. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

6. Enter the line number of the user account that you want to manage.

7. Enter A to go to the Authorized Keysmenu.

8. Enter A and follow the prompts to paste the public key generated in Step 1.
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9. To test, on your management computer, set up an SSH client such as PuTTY to connect to the Tanium Server appliance:

a. Specify the Tanium Server IP address, port 22, and SSH connection type.

b. Under SSH, browse and select the private key that pairs with the public key uploaded to the appliance.

c. Open the SSH session and enter the tanadmin user name.

d. You are prompted for the SSH key passphrase instead of the tanadmin password.

Export the grub key
The grub key can be used during the boot sequence to diagnose and recover from failure conditions. You can export the key and

store it in a safe location. During recovery, you need to provide the key.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configuration menu.
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4. Enter 6 and follow the prompts to export the grub key to the /outgoing folder.

5. Use SFTP to copy the file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer.

Add TanOS system users
Create additional TanOS system users based on tanadmin (privileged) and tanuser (restricted) profiles. It is useful to have more than

one privileged user in case you forget the password for the initial tanadmin user.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

4. Enter A and follow the prompts to add a system user.

What to do next
l To save time, complete advanced network configuration before you install Tanium servers. See Reference: Appliance

configuration on page 150.

l When these steps are completed, you can continue with the installation of an Appliance Array.
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Completing the initial setup (cloud-based Tanium
Appliance)
Contact Tanium Support to obtain a Tanium Appliance image file for use in a customer cloud.

Requirements

License Contact Tanium Support to obtain a valid license. Tanium Support must know the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) for each

Tanium Server appliance in your deployment to generate your license file.

Cloud

provider

l AWS (x86-64 processors)

l AWS GovCloud

l Google Cloud Platform (GCP)

l IBM Cloud

l Microsoft Azure

l Microsoft Azure GovCloud

Deploy the virtual image to the cloud provider
Contact Tanium Support to obtain a Tanium Appliance image file for use in a customer cloud. When you configure the image with

your cloud provider, you must specify an encryption key pair to initially connect to the image. You can use an existing key pair or

generate a new key pair.
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Considerations for specific cloud providers

MICROSOFT AZURE

For a Microsoft Azure deployment, you must change the initial user name from azureuser to tanadmin before you deploy the

image.

GOOGLE CLOUD PLATFORM OR IBM CLOUD

Use the following steps to prepare the virtual image:

1. Create a cloud storage bucket with appropriate security, and upload the TanOS artifact file (tar.gz for Google Cloud

Platform or qcow2 for IBM Cloud) to the bucket.

2. Create an image from the artifact file in cloud storage.

3. Create a VM for each TanOS appliance using the image that you created.

The default boot disk size is inadequate for a production Tanium Appliance. At least 500GB of storage is

recommended. Increase the size of the boot disk when you create the VM (Google Cloud Platform), or add a

new disk to the VM (Google Cloud Platform or IBM Cloud). If you use an additional disk, you must increase the

storage on the Tanium Appliance after initial setup. See Increase storage on page 92.

For more information, see the Google Cloud Platform or IBM Cloud documentation.
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Perform full initial configuration
1. Make sure your virtual image is configured to use an encryption key pair, and that the private key is set up on your local

computer.

2. Sign in to your cloud provider and use an SSH client to connect to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role. If

prompted to accept the key fingerprint, enter yes.

3. Enter T and follow the prompts to set one or more NTP servers.

4. Enter E, press Enter, and then use the spacebar to page through the end-user license agreement (EULA).

5. When complete, enter Q, enter your email address, and enter yes to accept the EULA.

The email address is stored locally only. It is not used externally for any reason.

6. Enter F to confirm that you finished initial configuration and to end the session.

The console configures SSH keys and IPSec settings, and then notifies you that the initial configuration is complete.

Access TanOS remotely
To access your Tanium Appliances remotely, note the following requirements.

l Your local management computer must be connected to a subnet that can reach the appliance IP address.

l Your management computer must have an SSH client application or terminal emulator that can make a client connection to

the appliance.

l You must have an SSH client such as PuTTY to sign in to the TanOS console. For PuTTY, use version 0.71 or later.

l You must have an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate keys for the tancopy user.

l You must have an SFTP client such as WinSCP to copy files to and from the appliance. For WinSCP, use version 5.15.2 or

later.

Watch the tutorial about how to configure WinSCP for the Tanium Appliance.

Add TanOS system users
Create additional TanOS system users based on tanadmin (privileged) and tanuser (restricted) profiles. It is useful to have more than

one privileged user in case you forget the password for the initial tanadmin user.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

4. Enter A and follow the prompts to add a system user.

http://www.putty.org/
https://winscp.net/
https://youtu.be/lhD4PJm3jwM
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Configure SSH keys
TanOS has built-in and customer-created user accounts to access the appliance operating system and perform tasks.

Before you install a Tanium Appliance role, you must add SSH keys to authenticate access for the tancopy built-in user. tancopy

can make an SFTP connection with SSH key authentication to TanOS and copy files to and from the /incoming and /outgoing

directories.

TanOS does not support self-service password reset methods. If you forget your password, you must ask a user with

the tanadmin role to reset it for you. You can avoid this risk by setting up SSH key authentication.

Watch the tutorial about how to configure SSH key authentication for the Tanium Appliance.

Before you begin

l You must have an SSH client to sign in to the TanOS console, and an SFTP client to copy files to and from the appliance.

l You must have an SSH key generator to generate keys for the tancopy user.

Add SSH keys

You must set up an SSH key for the tancopy user. For the best results, set up SSH key authentication for TanOS user accounts.

ADD SSH KEYS FOR THE TANCOPY USER

You must set up an SSH key for the tancopy user. The SSH key is used when you transfer files through SFTP to the /incoming and

/outgoing directories.

1. Use an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate a public/private key pair. Note:

l Specify an RSA key with 2048 bits (such as ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 2048).

l Specify a passphrase that is easy to remember.

l Save the private key to a location that you can access when you set up your SFTP client.

2. Copy the text in the public key file to the clipboard. If you use ssh-keygen, copy the contents of the .pub file that you created.

In an SSH key exchange, the keys must match exactly, including line endings.

3. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

4. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

5. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

6. Enter the line number for the tancopy user to go to the user administration menu for this user.

https://youtu.be/DRqRL9GlmN0
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7. Enter A to go to the Authorized Keysmenu.

8. Enter A and follow the prompts to add the contents of the public key generated in Step 1.

9. To test, on your management computer, set up an SFTP client such as WinSCP to connect to the Tanium Server appliance:

a. Specify tancopy for user name.

b. Click Advanced.
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c. Under SSH, browse and select the private key that pairs with the public key uploaded to the appliance.

d. Save the configuration and click Login to initiate the connection.

You should be able to connect to the appliance and see the /incoming and /outgoing directories.
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ADD SSH KEYS FOR TANOS USERS

It is a best practice to also set up SSH key authentication for TanOS user accounts.

As an alternative to the following procedure, you can use ssh-copy-id to add an SSH public key to any TanOS user

with the tanadmin profile.

1. Use an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate a public/private key pair. Note:

l Specify an RSA key with 2048 bits (such as ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 2048).

l Specify a passphrase that is easy to remember.

l Save the private key to a location that you can access when you set up your SFTP client.

2. Copy all of the text in the public key file to the clipboard. If you use ssh-keygen, copy the contents of the .pub file that you

created.

In an SSH key exchange, the keys must match exactly, including line endings.

3. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

4. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

5. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

6. Enter the line number of the user account that you want to manage.

7. Enter A to go to the Authorized Keysmenu.

8. Enter A and follow the prompts to paste the public key generated in Step 1.
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9. To test, on your management computer, set up an SSH client such as PuTTY to connect to the Tanium Server appliance:

a. Specify the Tanium Server IP address, port 22, and SSH connection type.

b. Under SSH, browse and select the private key that pairs with the public key uploaded to the appliance.

c. Open the SSH session and enter the tanadmin user name.

d. You are prompted for the SSH key passphrase instead of the tanadmin password.

Export the grub key
The grub key can be used during the boot sequence to diagnose and recover from failure conditions. You can export the key and

store it in a safe location. During recovery, you need to provide the key.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configuration menu.
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4. Enter 6 and follow the prompts to export the grub key to the /outgoing folder.

5. Use SFTP to copy the file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer.

What to do next
l To save time, complete advanced network configuration before you install Tanium Servers. See Reference: Appliance

configuration on page 150.

l In an IBM Cloud deployment, add an additional disk to increase the storage volume before you continue with array or role

installation. For instructions, see Increase storage on page 92.

l When these steps are completed, you can continue with the installation of an Appliance Array.
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Installing and managing an Appliance Array
An Appliance Array manages the connections and establishes trust between the Tanium Appliances that contain the components of a

Tanium deployment. The Appliance Array makes it easy to set up and manage the appliances.

A typical Appliance Array contains the following appliances:

l A primary Tanium Server appliance with an active database

l A secondary Tanium Server appliance with a passive database

l A Tanium Module Server appliance

l An optional standby Tanium Module Server appliance

l One or more Tanium Zone Server appliances

When you add members to an Appliance Array, the role installation process installs the Tanium Core Platform components for the

Tanium Server, Tanium Module Server, or Tanium Zone Server on the individual appliances.

When you create an array on an appliance, the appliance becomes a controlling member of the array.

l A controlling member can add members, remove members, and refresh the array.

l When you install a Tanium Server role on an appliance in the array, the corresponding appliance becomes a controlling

member of the array. Any other appliances without a Tanium Server role become non-controlling members; this could

include the appliance where the array was created (a refresh may be needed on the affected appliances to see the change).

Use the Appliance Arraymenu to create an array, add appliances to the array, assign Tanium roles to the appliances, and then

install the roles on all appliances from a single menu. If you need to add an additional appliance later on, you can add the appliance

to the array, and then assign and install a role to use with your existing installation.

Configuring a Tanium cluster
If you add two Tanium Servers to an Appliance Array, TanOS automatically configures a Tanium cluster.

Use a redundant cluster of Tanium Servers to ensure continuous availability in the event of an outage or scheduled

maintenance.

A Tanium cluster does not scale Tanium capacity or improve performance.

For information about managing replication and failover in an existing Tanium cluster, see Manage a Tanium cluster on page 133.

In a Tanium cluster deployment:
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l The Tanium Server application setup is active-active and the database component is active-passive.

l Tanium Clients use a Tanium Server list to automatically find a backup server in the event the first Tanium Server that is

assigned to them is unavailable due to an outage or scheduled maintenance.

l The Tanium Servers read and write to the active database on the first appliance. Data is asynchronously replicated from the

first appliance database to the second appliance database.

l The local authentication user configuration is actively synchronized between the two appliances.

l IPsec ensures end-to-end security between the two appliances.

l Each Tanium Server has a Tanium Console with its own URL.

l Tanium solutions are installed on a shared Module Server. In Tanium Core Platform 7.4.3 and later, you only need to import

solutions on one Tanium Console. For versions prior to Tanium Core Platform 7.4.3, you must import solutions on both

Tanium Consoles.

l Each Tanium Server passes messages (such as answers to questions) to the other Tanium Servers.

l Package files that are uploaded to one server are synchronized to the other Tanium Servers.

Tanium cluster requirements and limitations

A Tanium cluster deployment has the following requirements:

l Each Tanium Server must run the same software version, including build number. For example, each must have build

number 7.4.2.2063.

l Each Tanium Server in the Tanium cluster must meet or exceed the requirements for the total number of endpoints targeted

by your deployment. Each must be able to independently handle load from the full deployment in the event of failure.

l The Tanium cluster members must be able to connect to each other via a reliable Ethernet connection. Connections require

a minimum throughput of 1 Gbps and a maximum round-trip latency of 30 ms.

l Each Tanium cluster member must be able to access the Internet to download files from designated domains. Access can be

either direct or made through a proxy server.

l Each Tanium cluster member must be able to connect to the shared Module Server.

Before you begin
l Power on all appliances.

l For a physical Tanium Appliance, perform the steps listed in the Tanium Appliance Data Center Guide to install the Tanium

Appliances.

https://docs.tanium.com/pdf/appliance/Tanium_Appliance_Data_Center_Guide.pdf
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l Configure basic network, host, and user settings on all appliances.

o For physical Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (physical Tanium Appliance) on page 30.

o For virtual Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (virtual Tanium Appliance) on page 43.

o For cloud-based Tanium Appliances, see See Completing the initial setup (cloud-based Tanium Appliance) on page

54.

l If the tanadmin user is set up for SSH key authentication on all appliances, copy the public key for the tanadmin user on

the primary appliance to the tanadmin user accounts on the remaining appliances.

o For information on how to use TanOS menus to add a public key for a user account, see Add authorized keys on

page 175.

o For information on how to use the CLI to add a public key for a user account, see the add pubkeys command at

TanOS management commands on page 245.

l Make sure all appliances are running TanOS 1.6.0 or later.

l Make sure all appliances are running the same version of TanOS.

l Make sure your network security administrator has configured security rules to allow communication on the TCP ports that

the Tanium Core Platform components use. In addition to the ports that are used by individual Tanium Servers, a Tanium

Server in a Tanium cluster sends and receives cluster-related data over an IPsec connection. The network security rules must

allow ESP (50/ip) and IKE (500/udp, 4500/udp).

(Optional) Import keys
Beginning in Tanium Core Platform 7.4, the Tanium Server includes a pki.db file that contains the root keys, Tanium Server TLS

keys, and message-signing keys for the Tanium Server. If you migrate from a Windows installation with Tanium Core Platform 7.4 or

later, or if you restore the Tanium Server appliance from a backup, you can reuse the previous pki.db file.

For a Tanium cluster, import the pki.db only to the appliance that you are using for the primary Tanium Server.

The array setup manages trust between the Tanium Servers automatically. You need the pki.db file only from the

primary Tanium Server in an existing deployment or backup.

1. Obtain a copy of the pki.db file from your existing Tanium Server or from a backup file.

2. Use SFTP to copy the pki.db file to the /incoming folder on the appliance before the install.

Create the array
1. Sign in to the primary Tanium Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter M to go to the Appliance Arraymenu.

4. Enter C and follow the prompts to create an array.
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5. Press the Enter key to go to the Appliance Arraymenu.

The Appliance Arraymenu refreshes with the new array.

TanOS assigns the new (pending) role for the appliance as a Tanium Server.

Add members to the array
Before you begin: If the tanadmin user is set up for SSH key authentication on all appliances, copy the public key for the

tanadmin user on the primary appliance to the tanadmin user accounts on the remaining appliances. For information on how to

use TanOS menus to add a public key for a user account, see Add authorized keys on page 175. For information on how to use the

CLI to add a public key for a user account, see the add pubkeys command at TanOS management commands on page 245.

Perform the following steps to add the other appliances to the array.

1. Enter A from the Appliance Arraymenu on the primary Tanium Server appliance.

2. Follow the prompts to add the appliance to the array.

3. Press the Enter key to go to the Appliance Arraymenu.

The Appliance Arraymenu refreshes with the new member.

Repeat these steps to add the remaining appliances to the array.

Assign roles
Use the Appliance Arraymenu to assign a Tanium Server, Tanium Module Server, or Tanium Zone Server role to each appliance.

1. Return to the Appliance Arraymenu on the primary Tanium Server appliance.

2. Enter the line number for an appliance without a pending New Role.

The Manage Membermenu appears.

3. Enter T, M, or Z to assign the corresponding role to the appliance.

The Appliance Arraymenu refreshes with the new pending role.

Repeat these steps to assign roles to the remaining appliances in the array.

If you close the Appliance Arraymenu before you install Tanium, you must reassign roles.

Install Tanium roles
Perform the following steps to install the Tanium Core Platform components on the appliances in the Appliance Array. When you use

the following process to install Tanium through an Appliance Array, the installation process automatically copies the required

RPM file from the primary Tanium server to each appliance in the array.

Before you begin
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Obtain the tokens URL from Tanium to gain access to RPM update files. This includes the RPM files for the Tanium Server, Tanium

Module Server, and Tanium Zone Server.

Alternatively, use SFTP to copy the RPM update files to the /incoming folder of the primary Tanium Server appliance. This method

is necessary if you have a proxy server that your Tanium Server must use to reach the internet. After you install Tanium, you can

configure proxy settings from the Tanium Console which is used for future upgrades.

Install roles

1. From the Appliance Arraymenu, enter I.

2. Follow the prompts to install pending roles.

l When prompted, enter the line number of the Tanium Core Platform version that you want to install.

l If you install roles to a new array, specify a password for the initial Tanium Console admin user (tanium) when

prompted.

l If the array already contains an appliance with the Tanium Server role, specify a Tanium Console user and password

with administrative credentials when prompted.

l If you have the tokens URL, enter T and then enter the URL.

l If you copied the pki.db file to the /incoming folder on the appliance, the installer discovers the file and prompts

you to install it. Enter YES to continue.

TanOS installs the components of the Tanium Core Platform on the selected appliances.

After you install the Tanium roles to the appliances, you can add more appliances to the array. To do so, add the

appliance to the array, assign a role to the appliance, install the pending role, and then perform any additional

required configuration for the Tanium role (see the following sections starting with Installing and managing an

Appliance Array on page 63).

What to do next
l Schedule sync jobs on page 135.

l Verify the installation. If you installed Tanium Server 7.4 or later, this includes uploading the Tanium license.

Additional management tasks for an Appliance Array

Promote a Tanium Server to array manager

An array manager is a Tanium Server that can sign in to and issue commands to other array members. The following Tanium Servers

are automatically assigned the array manager designation:
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l The Tanium Server on which you set up the array. For instructions, see Create the array on page 65.

l Up to two Tanium Servers in an array that are upgraded from 1.6.x to 1.7x

l An appliance on which you install Tanium Server using the existing array manager

In the following scenarios, a Tanium Server can be a member of an array without having array manager capabilities:

l You add a member to an array with no role and install Tanium Server directly on the member, rather than through the array.

l You add an existing Tanium Server to an array.

Use the following steps to promote a Tanium Server to array manager.

1. On an array manager, sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to open the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter M to open the Manage Appliance Arraymenu.

4. Enter the line number of the appliance to promote to array manager.

5. Enter P to promote the appliance to array manager.

Remove an appliance from an Appliance Array

From a controlling member of an array, you can remove other appliances from the array, including other controlling members.

An appliance cannot remove itself from an array. To remove an appliance, you must sign in to another controlling

member of the array to perform the steps. To remove the last member of an array, reset the array.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter M to go to the Appliance Arraymenu.

4. Enter the line number of the appliance that you want to remove from the array.

5. Enter D and follow the prompts to remove the appliance from the array.

Refresh an Appliance Array

From a controlling member of an array, you can refresh the array to retrieve current membership from the other appliances in the

array. This information is refreshed on all appliances in the array.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter M to go to the Appliance Arraymenu.

4. Enter F and follow the prompts to refresh the array.
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Reset an Appliance Array

Reset an Appliance Array to remove the appliance from the array. If the appliance is the only member of the array, reset the array to

delete the array.

To delete an array, sign in to a controlling member of the array, remove all other members of the array, and then

reset the array.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter M to go to the Appliance Arraymenu.

4. Enter X and follow the prompts to reset the array.
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Installing a Direct Connect Zone Proxy

About Direct Connect Zone Proxies
For installations with Direct Connect, install a zone proxy to enable connections to endpoints through the Zone Server appliance.

This configuration is required to use Direct Connect with endpoints that connect to the Module Server through a Zone Server.

Import and configure Direct Connect
In the Tanium Console, go to Administration > Configuration > Solutions and import Direct Connect. See Direct Connect User

Guide: Installing Direct Connect for steps on how to import Direct Connect, verify the installation, and then set up Direct Connect.

When you reach the steps to configure zone proxies, use the following steps to install the Direct Connect Zone Proxy to the Zone

Server appliance.

Obtain the Direct Connect Zone Proxy Installer file
Obtain the Direct Connect Zone Proxy installer file for the Zone Server appliance from Tanium Support. The upgrade package is

provided as a token URL.

Install the Direct Connect Zone Proxy on each Zone Server appliance
For the initial installation, you must repeat the following procedure each Zone Server appliance in your array. You can either provide

the token URL for the installer during the installation process or manually upload the RPM file to /incoming.

You can upgrade all Zone Proxy appliances at the same time from the Tanium Server appliance. For more

information, see Upgrade the Direct Connect Zone Proxy on all Zone Server appliances on page 71.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the Zone Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter D to go to the Tanium Direct Connect Zone Proxymenu.

4. If you have not uploaded a file to /incoming, enter T to enter the URL of a token download, and follow the prompts to

download the installer.

5. Enter a number from the list to install the Direct Connect Zone Proxy.

6. Copy the provision secret and certificate that appears at the end of the installation. Follow the steps that appear to return to

the Direct Connect settings in the Tanium Console to complete the configuration. For steps to configure a zone proxy in Direct

Connect, see Direct Connect User Guide: Configure Zone Proxies.

7. Press Q and Enter to exit the installation.

https://docs.tanium.com/direct_connect/direct_connect/installing.html
https://docs.tanium.com/direct_connect/direct_connect/installing.html
https://docs.tanium.com/direct_connect/direct_connect/installing.html#config_zp
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Check installed versions of the Direct Connect Zone Proxy
You can check the version of the Direct Connect Zone Proxy that is installed on each Zone Proxy appliance from the Tanium Server

appliance.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the Tanium Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter D to go to the Tanium Direct Connect Zone Proxymenu.

4. Enter L to display the versions of the Direct Connect Zone Proxy that are installed on Zone Servers in the array.

Upgrade the Direct Connect Zone Proxy on all Zone Server appliances
You can upgrade the Direct Connect Zone Proxy on all Zone Proxy appliances t the same time from the Tanium Server appliance.

You can either provide the token URL for the installer during the installation process or manually upload the RPM file to

/incoming.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the Tanium Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter D to go to the Tanium Direct Connect Zone Proxymenu.

4. If you have not uploaded a file to /incoming, enter T to enter the URL of a token download, and follow the prompts to

download the installer.

5. Enter a number from the list to upgrade the Direct Connect Zone Proxy.

6. Press Enter to exit the upgrade.

Remove the Direct Connect Zone Proxy
1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the Zone Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter D to go to the Tanium Direct Connect Zone Proxymenu.

4. Enter X and follow the prompts to remove the Direct Connect Zone Proxy.
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Verifying the installation
After you install the Tanium Server (standalone or redundant cluster), Tanium Module Server, and optional Tanium Zone Server,

verify that the servers are installed correctly and can communicate with all the necessary components of the Tanium Core Platform.

Sign in to the Tanium Console
1. In a web browser, go to https://Tanium_Server_FQDN[:port] to sign in to the Tanium Console.

Tanium_Server_FQDN is the fully qualified domain name for the Tanium Server appliance. The default port is 8443, and it is

redirected to 443. You do not have to specify a port if you use the default.

2. Enter the user name Tanium and the password that you set when you installed the Tanium Server.

When you sign in to the Tanium Console for the first time, Tanium automatically imports the Default Content pack. The

Default Content pack includes the sensors, packages, saved questions, and dashboards that are essential for getting started

with Tanium.

3. If you installed Tanium Server version 7.4.x or later, go to Administration > Configuration > Solutions and import Interact.

The Interact workbench includes the user interface for questions and results.

For Tanium Server versions earlier than 7.4.x, Tanium automatically imports Interact.

Upload the Tanium license
If you installed Tanium Server version 7.4.x or later, use the Tanium Console to upload the license file. For more information, see

"Managing the Tanium license" in the Tanium Console User Guide.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_license.html
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Deploy the Tanium Client to your lab computers
Deploy one or more Tanium Clients to endpoints in your environment so that you can test basic client-server registration. If you set

up multiple Tanium Server appliances, specify both server names so the Tanium Clients use the ServerNameList setting to select a

Tanium Server.

For comprehensive information on client deployment options, see the Tanium Client User Guide.

Verify the basic deployment
1. From the Tanium Home page, ask the following question to verify that endpoints with the Tanium Client respond:

Get Computer Name and Tanium Server Name from all machines

2. Click Search and review the results grid to verify that all endpoints with the Tanium Client report successfully.

3. You can also go to the Client Status page to review recent client registration details. Go to Administration > Configuration >
Client Status to go to the page.

In Tanium Core Platform 7.4.2 and earlier, client status is found on the System Status page.

Verify the Zone Server deployment
1. Use the Tanium Client Management service to deploy the Tanium Client to a client in your environment. In the configuration

for Tanium Server, specify the Zone Server FQDN (appliance-zs.tam.local in this example).

2. In Interact, ask Get Computer Name and Tanium Server Name from all machines and verify that the Tanium Client

on the Zone Server reports through the Tanium Zone Server.

Verify a Tanium Cluster deployment
Perform the following additional verifications if you installed a Tanium Cluster through an Appliance Array.

https://docs.tanium.com/client/index.html
https://docs.tanium.com/client/client/index.html
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1. In Interact, ask Get Tanium Server Name List from all machines. Verify that both Tanium Servers are active.

2. Verify that both servers can download packages with URL-specified files when such a package is created or imported. The Set
Tanium Server Name package is an example of a package with URL-specified files:

a. Go to Administration > Content > Packages.

b. Select the row for Set Tanium Server Name List.

c. Click Status and check that the files have been downloaded and are now cached on both servers.
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3. Create a new package and specify a locally uploaded file. After you have saved the package, wait a moment for cluster sync to

occur, and then check that the files are downloaded and cached by both servers.
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Upgrading Tanium Appliance software
Use the built-in TanOS upgrade functionality to upgrade the TanOS system and the Tanium Appliance roles (Tanium Server, Module

Server, Zone Server, and Zone Server Hub).

TanOS periodically checks the TanOS manifest for available upgrades and informs you on the tanadminmenu

screen when an upgrade is available.

Additionally, a health check reports when an upgrade is available. For more information, see Run the Health Check

on page 96.

Upgrade TanOS

Before you begin

l Obtain the TanOS upgrade package from Tanium Support. The upgrade package is provided as a token URL, which you can

either provide directly to TanOS (versions 1.6.6 and higher) or use to download the package file and upload to /incoming.

l Read the release notes for the TanOS versions that were released after your current version to stay informed about expected

behavior.

l Verify the current deployment is working as expected, including all Tanium Core Platform and solutions.

l Run a health check on each appliance to check the status of network services and Tanium services.

l For physical Tanium Appliances, make sure all firmware is up-to-date with your current TanOS version. For more

information, see Install a firmware update. If you upgrade from TanOS 1.6.7 or later, these are already up-to-date.

The TanOS upgrade automatically upgrades BIOS, iDRAC, PERC, and NIC firmware, as well as the operating

system packages, to the latest versions.

Updating firmware is a major task. The process can take between ten and thirty minutes, depending on the

hardware models. Allow the firmware update to complete before you attempt any other appliance tasks. Do

not manually power off or reboot the appliance during the update.

l Before you upgrade to from a version earlier than 1.7.3, verify that TMS Sync is either healthy and active or disabled. If you

are upgrading from version 1.7.3 or later, the upgrade process performs this verification automatically in the pre-upgrade

checks.

In TanOS 1.7.0–1.7.2, this verification includes confirming PostgreSQL replication is streaming. You can confirm PostgreSQL

replication and file synchronization from menu 2-D-1 (Show Detailed Status).

https://kb.tanium.com/Category:TanOS
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l Create a backup of the appliance. If you have an inactive partition on a physical Tanium Appliance or virtual Tanium

Appliance, you can choose to perform a partition sync to back up the active partition to the inactive partition. Alternatively,

for virtual or cloud appliances, you can create a snapshot of the virtual image before you upgrade.

Though a normal upgrade does not require you to restore from a backup, the backup lets you quickly

restore the appliances to a known functional state if you encounter issues during an upgrade.

l To avoid issues with dropped SSH connections, you can upgrade using the physical Tanium Appliance iDRAC virtual console

or the virtual serial console of your hypervisor or cloud provider.

Perform the upgrade

Select an upgrade method that is appropriate for your environment and the version from which you are upgrading, and perform the

upgrade.

l The upgrade process runs pre-upgrade checks before upgrading the appliance. In an array, the upgrade

process runs the pre-upgrade checks on all appliances in the array before upgrading any of the appliances. If

you see the message Pre-upgrade checks failed, not upgrading, fix the issue that is reported

with the message before running the upgrade again.

l During an upgrade, TanOS stops all Tanium services, and resumes any services after rebooting the

appliance.

l It is safe to restart the Tanium Appliance upgrade if it is interrupted, such as if you lose your SSH connection

to the appliance. When using the Appliance Array, the upgrade checks all appliances before proceeding from

where the interruption occurred. If you have problems restarting an upgrade that was interrupted, contact

Tanium Support.

l To troubleshoot TanOS upgrade issues, review the upgrade log from the appliance that had an issue. See

View the TanOS upgrade log on page 79.

UPGRADE PATHS

When upgrading from 1.6.4 or higher, it is strongly recommended that you have configured an Appliance Array and

that you use the Appliance Array to perform TanOS upgrades. If you do not use an Array, you must upgrade each

appliance individually. For instructions, see Tanium Appliance Deployment Guide (version 1.7.2): Upgrade an

individual appliance from TanOS 1.5.6 or higher.

Select the upgrade path for your starting TanOS version.

l Upgrade an Appliance Array from TanOS 1.7.4 or later by downloading from the TanOS manifest on page 78

l Upgrade an Appliance Array from TanOS 1.6.6 or later using a token URL on page 78

l Upgrade an Appliance Array from TanOS 1.6.4 or later using a downloaded RPM file on page 79
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You cannot upgrade directly from a version earlier than 1.6.4. For best results if you are upgrading from an earlier

version, upgrade to TanOS 1.7.2 as an intermediate step, and then perform the following upgrade procedure.

UPGRADE AN APPLIANCE ARRAY FROM TANOS 1.7.4 OR LATER BY DOWNLOADING FROM THE TANOS MANIFEST

You can download the latest available version that appears in the TanOS manifest directly from Tanium.

1. On the primary Tanium Server, sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Upgrade TanOSmenu.

4. At the prompt, enter Yes to upgrade all appliances in the array.

5. Enter D to download the version available from the manifest.

6. After TanOS downloads the upgrade RPM, enter the number for the downloaded file, and follow the prompts to perform the

upgrade.

When prompted to back up the active partition to the inactive partition, enter Yes.

The TanOS Console displays the upgrade process for each appliance in the array during the upgrade.

UPGRADE AN APPLIANCE ARRAY FROM TANOS 1.6.6 OR LATER USING A TOKEN URL

Use the token URL for the TaniumTanOS_Upgrade-1.7.5-0082.noarch.rpm upgrade file to upgrade to TanOS 1.7.5. You

can upgrade all appliances across the array from the primary Tanium Server appliance.

1. On the primary Tanium Server, sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Upgrade TanOSmenu.

4. At the prompt, enter Yes to upgrade all appliances in the array.

5. Enter T to enter the URL of a token download, and follow the prompts to perform the upgrade.

When prompted to back up the active partition to the inactive partition, enter Yes.

The TanOS Console displays the upgrade process for each appliance in the array during the upgrade.

What to do next

Perform the following steps after you upgrade TanOS to the latest version.

1. Run a health check to check the status of network services and Tanium services.

2. Verify the installation.

3. If verification fails, see Troubleshooting on page 96.
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UPGRADE AN APPLIANCE ARRAY FROM TANOS 1.6.4 OR LATER USING A DOWNLOADED RPM FILE

Download the TaniumTanOS_Upgrade-1.7.5-0082.noarch.rpm upgrade file and copy it to /incoming to upgrade to

TanOS 1.7.5. After you upgrade the primary Tanium Server, you can upgrade all other appliances across the array from the upgraded

Tanium Server.

You upgrade all appliances across the array from the primary Tanium Server appliance.

1. Use SFTP to copy the TanOS upgrade file to the /incoming directory on the appliance.

2. On the primary Tanium Server, sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

4. Enter 3 to go to the Upgrade TanOSmenu.

5. At the prompt, enter Yes to upgrade all appliances in the array.

6. Enter the line number of the RPM file to use, and follow the prompts to perform the upgrade.

The TanOS Console displays the upgrade process for each appliance in the array during the upgrade.

UPGRADE FROM RELEASES EARLIER THAN 1.6.4

You cannot upgrade directly to TanOS 1.7.5 from a version earlier than 1.6.4. For best results if you are upgrading from an earlier

version, upgrade to TanOS 1.7.2 as an intermediate step. For instructions, see Tanium Appliance Deployment Guide (version 1.7.2):

Upgrade TanOS.

What to do next

Perform the following steps after you upgrade TanOS to the latest version.

1. Run a health check to check the status of network services and Tanium services.

2. Verify the installation.

3. If verification fails, see Troubleshooting on page 96.

View the TanOS upgrade log

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Log Filesmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the TanOS Appliancemenu.

5. Enter 2 and then V to view the TanOS upgrade log file.

Upgrade Tanium

In the Tanium Console, the Solutions page (Administration > Confiugration > Solutions) indicates at the top-right
if Tanium Core Platform servers are up-to-date or if an update is available.
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l Use an Appliance Array to configure a Tanium cluster and to upgrade Tanium software.

l Complete the upgrade for all the servers in the same maintenance window. If you have a Tanium cluster,

complete the upgrade for both Tanium Servers in the same window.

Upgrade path

Check with Tanium Support to understand the ramifications of direct upgrade and whether intermediate steps are recommended.

For more information, contact Tanium Support.

Before you begin

l Read the release notes for all of the Tanium Core Platform versions that were released after your current version to stay

informed about expected behavior.

l All servers must have the same version number (for example, 7.5.5.1140); be prepared to upgrade all Tanium servers in your

environment. The maintenance window for upgrading Tanium Core Platform servers is usually under an hour.

l Tanium will provide the upgrade package files.

l Upgrade all appliances to TanOS 1.7.3 or later to use the following steps. See Upgrade TanOS on page 76.

l Make sure the current deployment is working as expected, including all Tanium Core Platform servers and solutions.

l Perform a backup of the appliance. See TanOS backup options on page 223.

l If you have a Tanium cluster, complete the upgrade for all Tanium Server peers in the same window.

Upgrade the Tanium server software

To upgrade Tanium, use the following procedure to have TanOS download the Tanium Server upgrade package from

download.tanium.com and upgrade all appliances within an array. You can either provide the token URL for the upgrade

package during the upgrade process or manually upload the RPM package to /incoming.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter U to upgrade Tanium software.

4. Enter Yes to upgrade Tanium on all appliances in the array.

5. If you have uploaded the RPM file to /incoming, enter the line number of the upgrade package. Otherwise, enter T and

paste the upgrade token URL provided by Tanium.

What to do next

After you upgrade Tanium software, perform the steps listed in Verifying the installation to make sure the deployment works as

expected. If verification fails, see Troubleshooting on page 96.

https://kb.tanium.com/Category:Tanium_Server
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Maintaining the Tanium Appliance
Perform regular maintenance tasks to ensure that the Tanium Appliance infrastructure remains in good health. For maintenance

tasks to be performed on a routine basis, see Perform monthly maintenance on page 81 and Perform quarterly maintenance on

page 82. If an appliance is not performing as expected, you might need to troubleshoot issues or change settings. See

Troubleshooting on page 96 for related procedures.

Use the Appliance Maintenancemenu to perform most maintenance tasks, such as backups, system resets, TanOS upgrades, and

system reboots or shutdowns.

Configure Tanium Appliance monitoring
Perform any of the following tasks to facilitate monitoring the health of your Tanium deployment and Appliance infrastructure. For

example, if your organization has a syslog server or SNMP manager, you can integrate it with the Appliance for monitoring. If these

monitoring solutions reveal issues that require resolution, see Troubleshooting on page 96.

Configure TanOS alerts

TanOS can send alerts to a syslog server or to an email recipient. For optimal results, configure an SMTP email recipient. If the syslog

server fails, the SMTP recipient receives a failure notification every 15 minutes until either the failure is resolved or syslog forwarding

is disabled. See Configure alerts on page 88.

Configure syslog forwarding

You can forward Appliance logs to a remote syslog server. The syslog forwarding configuration is separate from the syslog alert

configuration. For the differences, and the steps to configure syslog forwarding, see Configuring syslog on page 153.

Configure SNMP

You can configure integration with an SNMP manager to collect and analyze Appliance information. After you configure credentials,

the user tansnmp can make a remote SNMP connection to the Appliance or to the Integrated Dell Remote Access Controller (iDRAC)

interface of a physical Appliance to conduct SNMP polling from a remote host or SNMP manager. See Configuring SNMP on page

154.

Perform monthly maintenance
If these tasks reveal issues that require resolution, see Troubleshooting on page 96.

Review the Health Check report

The Health Check report provides information on the health of the Appliance operating system, hardware, users, network, services,

applications, database replication, RAID security, Postgres SSL, and virtual machine (if applicable).

https://www.dell.com/support/manuals/en-us/openmanage-software-v9.3/snmp_idrac_cmc_9.3_ref_guide/introduction?guid=guid-429c91a4-e5e5-4622-a36f-461be625988c&lang=en-us
https://www.dell.com/support/manuals/en-us/openmanage-software-v9.3/snmp_idrac_cmc_9.3_ref_guide/introduction?guid=guid-429c91a4-e5e5-4622-a36f-461be625988c&lang=en-us
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1. Run the report. See Run the Health Check on page 96.

2. Review the output for actionable items, which are summarized at the end of the output.

For example, the output might indicate that the End User License Agreement (EULA) is not accepted.

Monitor Appliance performance (optional)

See the following tasks for the steps to run commands for viewing Appliance performance information:

l Run a SAR command on page 146 to view statistical information such as CPU load, memory paging, memory utilization,

swap usage, and network input/output (I/O).

l Run the iotop command on page 148 to view I/O utilization by process.

l Run the perf top command on page 148 to view CPU usage by function.

l Run the htop command on page 149 to view detailed information about each running process, such as memory and CPU

consumption. The output provides an interface whereby you can navigate among values and tabs by keyboard and mouse.

Perform quarterly maintenance

Verify the grub key backup

You can use the grub key during the boot sequence to diagnose and recover from failure conditions. During recovery, you must

provide the key to Tanium Support for a technician to extract the grub password.

1. Verify that a backup of the latest key resides in a safe location off the Appliance.

A new backup is required whenever the key password is regenerated. See Change the grub key password on

page 168.

2. Export the key and save it in a safe location if no backup exists or if the current backup is not the latest. See Export the grub

key on page 167.

Review and update TanOS user accounts

1. On each appliance, review the TanOS system users to ensure that they can access the Appliance operating system and that

they have the appropriate authentication settings. For example, users who authenticate through passwords must comply with

the password policy of your organization. See Modify the local authentication service security policy on page 189.

The predefined roles for TanOS system users include:

l tanadmin: Users with this role can access all TanOS console menus. It is useful to have more than one tanadmin user

in case you forget the password for the initial tanadmin user that is created during Appliance setup.

l tancopy: Users with this role can copy files to and from the /incoming and /outgoing directories on the

Appliance.

l tanuser: Users with this role can access only status menus in the TanOS console.
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For details and procedures, see Reference: User Administration menu on page 174.

2. Verify that the predefined tanremote user account is present if you configured an Integrated Dell Remote Access Controller

(iDRAC) interface on the physical Appliance. The account provides remote access to the iDRAC virtual console. This is useful for

diagnosing hardware and network interface issues if the TanOS system becomes unavailable. For details and procedures, see

Manage the iDRAC interface on page 162.

Backup overview
TanOS contains the options to perform core and comprehensive backups. Physical Tanium Appliances and virtual Tanium Appliances

with inactive partitions also have the option to back up the active partition to the inactive partition. On virtual Tanium Appliances

and cloud-based Tanium Appliances, you can also take a snapshot of the appliance image. For core and comprehensive backups,

you can schedule automatic backups or perform a manual backup. The following sections describe the available options:

l Configure and run automatic backups on page 83

o Add encryption key for the backups on page 84

o Configure an automatic backup on page 85

o Test an automatic backup on page 85

o Schedule an automatic backup on page 86

l Configure and run manual backups on page 87

o Add encryption key for the backups on page 84

o Perform a partition sync (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance only) on page 87

o Perform a core or comprehensive backup on page 87

l Manage Tanium database backups on page 88

For information on backup and recovery terminology, options, and planning, see the TanOS backup and

recovery reference.

Configure and run automatic backups
Use TanOS to schedule automatic backups for the Tanium Appliance. Through TanOS, you can schedule core and comprehensive

backups.

After you perform the initial setup for an appliance, a core backup is scheduled by default. The TanOS health check

reports an error that automatic backups cannot complete until you set up an encryption key. To remove the error

from the health check, you can either add an encryption key or disable the scheduled core backup. For more

information on the TanOS health check, see Run the Health Check on page 96.

The general process to set up an automatic backup includes the following steps:
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1. Add an encryption key for all backups.

2. Configure a core or comprehensive backup.

3. Test the automatic backup.

4. Schedule the automatic backup.

When you schedule an automatic backup, TanOS prompts you to select a remote host to which to save the recovery bundle. TanOS

also saves the recovery bundle to the /outgoing directory, where you can use SFTP to download the recovery bundle.

Add encryption key for the backups

Encrypt all core and comprehensive backup recovery bundles with a key pair. Encryption is required for both automatic and manual

backups.

1. Use OpenSSL to generate a public/private key pair in a PEM file. Enter a passphrase when prompted.

openssl genrsa -aes256 -out ssl-pvk.pem 3072

2. (FIPS mode only) For customers that need to decrypt backup bundles on a FIPS-enabled appliance, encrypt your backup key

using the following command:

openssl pkcs8 -topk8 -in OLD_FILENAME.pem -v2 aes-256-cbc -out NEW_
FILENAME.pem'

3. Extract the public key from the PEM file. Enter your passphrase when prompted.

openssl pkey -in ssl-pvk.pem -pubout -out ssl-pub.pem

4. Extract the identifier for the public key. This identifier is visible in the backup file and can be useful to find a particular public

key.

openssl pkey -pubin -in ssl-pub.pem -outform DER | openssl dgst -sha1

5. Copy the contents of the ssl-pub.pem file (the public key) to the clipboard.

6. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

7. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

8. Enter 1 to go to the Backupmenu.

9. Enter E, paste the public key from the clipboard, and press Ctrl-D.

10. Press Enter to go to the Backupmenu.
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11. To test the encryption, perform a manual core backup using the steps described in Perform a core or comprehensive backup

on page 87.

a. After the backup completes, download the recovery bundle. Note that you are not prompted to set a password.

b. Extract the recovery bundle. The folder contains a README.txt file that describes how to decrypt the recovery bundle.

Configure an automatic backup

In a new installation with a Tanium role installed, an automatic core backup is scheduled to run nightly at 2:01 AM UTC. You can edit

the backup, disable the backup, or configure an automatic comprehensive backup.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Backupmenu.

4. Enter C to configure an automatic backup.

5. Select the type of backup to configure:

l To configure a core backup, enter N.

l To configure a comprehensive backup, enter F.

6. Follow the prompts to enable the backup and to specify file transfer options.

l Automatic backups always save the recovery bundles to the /outgoing directory for download with SFTP.

l You can specify a username and IP address for a destination server to reach with secure copy protocol (SCP). If you set

up a file transfer with SCP, copy the public SSH key of the TanOS user that you are using to configure and run the

backup to the remote user's ~/.ssh/authorized_keys file on the remote system. Ensure proper privileges on the

remote system; you may need to run CHMOD 600 on the ~/.ssh/authorized_keys file.

To locate a TanOS user's public SSH key to copy and store in the remote user's authorized keys file, sign in to the

TanOS menu and navigate to User Administration C > TanOS U > user # > Key Pair P. The public SSH key is presented

for copying.

The backup files are stored on the remote system at /home/<remote user>/ .

For information on managing TanOS user SSH keys, see Manage SSH keys on page 174.

Test an automatic backup

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Backupmenu.

4. Enter A to go to the Run Nowmenu.

5. Select the type of backup to run.

6. Verify the backup settings and enter Yes to run the backup.
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7. Verify the backup completes successfully.

l If the backup exports the recovery bundle to a remote server with SCP, sign in to the remote server and verify the

recovery bundle exists.

l Extract the recovery bundle. The folder contains a README.txt file that describes how to decrypt the recovery

bundle.

Schedule an automatic backup

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Backupmenu.

4. Enter S to go to the Schedulemenu.

5. Select the type of backup to view the schedule settings. The schedule settings include the current settings and the pending

settings.

l Enter 1 to disable the backup.

l Enter 2 to enable the backup.

l Enter 4 to enter the days of the month to run the backup. You can enter a date range or comma-separated days.

l Enter 5 to enter the days of the week to run the backup. You can enter a range or comma-separated values.

l Enter 6 to select the time to run the backup. Enter the hours and minutes in UTC time.

l To confirm the pending settings, enter 7 to activate the settings. The active settings update to match the pending

settings.

If you enter R and do not activate the settings, the changes do not save.

View log files after a backup

If a backup fails, you can review the TanOS log file for additional information.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Support Menumenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Log Filesmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the TanOS Appliancemenu.

5. Enter 1 to go to the TanOS Logmenu.

6. Enter V to view the log file.
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Configure and run manual backups

You must encrypt all backups with a key pair. Encryption is required for both automatic and manual backups. For

steps on how to set up encryption, see Add encryption key for the backups on page 84.

Perform a partition sync (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance only)

In an array, start the partition sync on the primary appliance only. The array automatically performs the sync on all other servers in

the array.

A virtual Tanium Appliance contains only one partition by default. Appliances with only one partition do not contain

the option to perform a partition sync. You can add a secondary partition to perform a partition sync.

To protect data consistency, the partition sync job disables (shuts down) the Tanium Server, Tanium database

server, and other related services for the duration of the partition sync. Make sure that manually performing a

partition sync does not disrupt solution processes.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Backupmenu.

4. Enter P to go to the Partition Syncmenu.

5. Follow the prompts to complete the backup.

6. After the backup completes, press Enter to go to the Backupmenu.

For information on how to change the active partition to the inactive partition, see Change the active partition.

Perform a core or comprehensive backup

Complete the following steps to perform a manual backup of the Tanium Appliance:

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Backupmenu.

4. Use the menu to create a backup:

l Enter N to go to the Backup off-box Coremenu.

l Enter F to go to the Backup off-box Comprehensivemenu.
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5. Follow the prompts to confirm the backup and to specify file transfer options. You can save the backup file to the /outgoing

directory for download with SFTP, and you can specify a username and IP address for a destination server that can be reached

with secure copy protocol (SCP).

6. After the backup completes, press Enter to go to the Backupmenu.

If a backup fails, you can review the TanOS log file for additional information.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Support Menumenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Log Filesmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the TanOS Appliancemenu.

5. Enter 1 to go to the TanOS Logmenu.

6. Enter V to view the log file.

Manage Tanium database backups

Beginning with TanOS 1.6.3, Tanium database backups are included with core backups and comprehensive backups.

TanOS contains the option to manage Tanium database backups produced prior to TanOS 1.6.3.

To select a specific backup from the last 7 days, navigate to the List Tanium Database Backupsmenu.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Backupmenu.

4. Enter L to list the Tanium database backups.

5. Follow the prompts to export, rename, or delete the backup.

Configure alerts
TanOS can send alerts to a syslog server or to an email recipient. For optimal results, configure an SMTP email recipient. If the syslog

server fails, the SMTP recipient receives a failure notification every 15 minutes until the failure is resolved or syslog forwarding is

disabled.

Severity level is a global setting that applies to both Syslog and SMTP alerts.

Configure alerts

Use the Configure Alertsmenu to set the alert severity threshold to info, warn, or error.
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l Info: Includes all alerts

l Warn: Includes all error and warning alerts

l Error: Includes error alerts

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Alertingmenu.

4. Enter 3 to go to the Configure Alertsmenu.

5. Use the menu to set a severity level and enable/disable alerting.

Configure syslog destination

The syslog alert configuration is separate from the syslog configuration in the Appliance Configurationmenu. This configuration

sends alerts for the alert threshold severity. The syslog configuration in the Appliance Configurationmenu sends all logs.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Alertingmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the Configure Syslog Destinationmenu.

5. Enter 2 and follow the prompts to configure a syslog destination.

6. Enter 1 to enable syslog alerts. The Configure Syslog Destinationmenu updates to show the current status.

7. Enter 3 to send a test alert to the syslog server.

The test alert appears in the syslog server logs.

Configure SMTP destination

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Alertingmenu.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Configure SMTP Destinationmenu.
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5. Enter 2 and follow the prompts to configure the SMTP destination.

6. Enter 1 to enable SMTP alerts. The Configure SMTP Destinationmenu updates to show the current status.

7. Enter 3 to send a test alert to the mail recipient.

Upgrade TanOS
See Upgrade TanOS on page 76.

Request a shell access key
You can request OS shell access to examine OS processes and files written to the file system. See Examine Tanium and TanOS files

on page 100.

Clean up generated files
Clean directories to clear up disk space or clear logs to make it easier to work with new entries in the log viewer.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Clean directoriesmenu.

4. Use the menu to delete files that have been generated in the SFTP /incoming and /outgoing directories, core dump files,

application logs, and so on.

Reboot or shut down
Tasks that you complete with TanOS menus typically do not require you to reboot the system. A reboot might be required during

troubleshooting workflows.

Shutdown turns off the system and powers down the appliance.

On a physical Tanium Appliance, you must have physical or iDRAC access to the appliance to power it on. Do not

perform a system shutdown unless you are prepared to power the appliance back on.

Reboot

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.
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3. Enter B to go to the Reboot/Shutdownmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the Rebootmenu.

5. Follow the prompts to reboot the appliance.

Shut down

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter B to go to the Reboot/Shutdownmenu.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Shutdownmenu.

5. Follow the prompts to shut down the appliance.

Exit maintenance mode
Some maintenance procedures that you perform with TanOS menus prompt you to enter maintenance mode to ensure Tanium

services are not affected by the maintenance operation. When the operation completes, exit maintenance mode to resume normal

operations.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter C to go to the Maintenance Modemenu.

4. Enter 1 to clear any maintenance actions.

Enable alternate partitions (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium
Appliance)
A virtual Tanium Appliance contains only one partition set by default. You can add an alternate (inactive) partition set to use as a

backup partition.

Enabling an alternate partition allows you to perform a partition sync, as described in Perform a partition sync (physical Tanium

Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance only) on page 87.

On a virtual Tanium Appliance, the option to enable partitions only appears if you have a single partition.

Enabling an alternate partition is a long-running operation. This operation performs an initial partition sync, which

may take a long time depending on the configuration of your storage subsystem.
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1. If needed, modify the virtual image to add disk storage.

This action is not reversible. Storage that you add to the appliance is permanently allocated. Do not attempt

to remove disk storage from an appliance, as the appliance becomes unusable.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

4. Enter E and follow the prompts to enable alternate partitions.

If your virtual Tanium Appliance does not have enough space to enable the alternate partition, the TanOS console displays the

minimum amount of space needed.

Disable alternate partitions (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual
Tanium Appliance)
Use this option on virtual Tanium Appliances to remove the alternate (inactive) partition set. Use this option if you do not need the

alternate partition. After you remove the alternate partition set, you can allocate the unused storage to the primary partition.

Do not disable the alternate partition set with the intent to reclaim disk storage. Disk storage on the appliance is

permanently allocated. Do not attempt to remove disk storage from an appliance, as the appliance becomes

unusable.

Disabling an alternate partition used for a partition sync removes the partition sync backup.

In TanOS 1.6.1 and later, virtual images contain only one partition set by default. If you upgrade from a previous

version of TanOS, the existing partition configuration is preserved. This menu option only appears if your virtual

Tanium Appliance has an alternate partition set.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter D and follow the prompts to remove all alternate partitions.

Use the Increase storage on page 92 option to reallocate the storage from the deleted partition set.

Increase storage
On cloud-based Tanium Appliances and virtual Tanium Appliances, you can add a disk to the virtual image or increase the size of the

existing virtual disk to increase the amount of storage that is available to TanOS.
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This action is not reversible. Storage that you add to the appliance is permanently allocated. Do not attempt to

remove disk storage from an appliance, as the appliance becomes unusable.

1. Modify the virtual image to add a disk or increase the size of the existing virtual disk.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

4. Enter I to go to the Increase Storagemenu.

5. Follow the prompts to add the disk storage.

If your virtual Tanium Appliance has an inactive partition set, any new storage is evenly allocated across the

active (/OPT) and inactive (/ALTOPT) partitions.

Manage OS services
Use this menu to start, stop, restart, enable, and view status details for the network time protocol daemon (chronyd) and

SSH daemon (sshd) services.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter S to go to the OS Servicesmenu.

4. Select a service to open the Service Controlmenu:

l To manage chronyd, enter 1.

l To manage sshd, enter 2.

5. Use the menu to select an action to start, stop, restart, enable, or view status details for the service.

6. Follow the prompts to perform the action.

Perform advanced maintenance tasks

Consult with Tanium Support before you use advanced options. For more information, see Support for Tanium

Appliances on page 103.

Install a firmware update

When you Run the Health Check on page 96 , you might see messages alerting you to perform a firmware update.
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Use the Advanced Maintenance menu to stage and apply firmware updates. On a physical Tanium Appliance, the updates include

iDRAC firmware updates, PERC firmware updates, NIC firmware updates, and BIOS firmware updates.

Updating a firmware update is a major task. The process can take from 10-30 minutes, depending on model. Allow

the firmware update to complete before attempting any other tasks with the appliance. Do NOT manually power off

or reboot the appliance.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Maintenance menu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the Firmware Updatemenu.

5. Follow the prompts to update the iDRAC, PERC, NIC, and BIOS firmware.

Perform a TanOS reset

The Appliance Resetmenu allows you to perform a software reset which erases the Tanium application software and data.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Maintenance menu.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Resetmenu.

5. Enter 1 to perform a software reset.

6. Follow the prompts to initiate the reset.

Re-install ACLs

If you experience issues copying to or from the tancopy/incoming or /outgoing directories, you can use this menu to reapply

the access control lists (ACL) for those directories.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Maintenance menu.

4. Enter 3 to reapply the ACLs.

View the TanOS partition sync log

This menu only appears if the appliance contains an active partition and an inactive partition. This menu is not

available on cloud-based Tanium Appliances.
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1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Maintenance menu.

4. Enter 5 to view the TanOS partition sync log file.
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Troubleshooting

View version information
When discussing issues, it is important to communicate precise version information with colleagues and with Tanium Support. This

screen also provides other important information, such as system time, uptime, and basic network configuration details.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin or tanuser role.

2. Enter @ to go to the About this Appliancemenu that shows version information, system time, uptime, and basic network

configuration details.

Run the Health Check
After initial configuration, TanOS automatically runs a health check every 15 minutes. The results for the latest health check are

stored in the health.log file in the /outgoing directory.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 5 to run the health check.

Results appear on screen, and the results are also stored in the health.log file in the /outgoing directory.

If your health check report prompts you to accept the end-user license agreement (EULA), go to the tanadminmenu

and enter Q to view the EULA. Follow the prompts to accept the license agreement.

The TanOS health check provides a warning when the available space is 70% full. When the available space is 95%

full, TanOS stops all Tanium services to preserve TanOS functionality.

After you perform the initial configuration for an appliance, a core backup is scheduled by default. The health check

reports an error that automatic backups cannot complete until you set up an encryption key. To remove the error

from the health check, you can either add an encryption key or disable the scheduled core backup. For information

on how to disable the core backup, see Configure an automatic backup on page 85.

Overview of Tanium Appliance logs, reports, and troubleshooting features
The following logs, reports, and troubleshooting features can help diagnose issues with the appliance itself. For additional

information about logs and troubleshooting for Tanium Core Platform servers, see Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference

Guide: Logs and troubleshooting.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/logs.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/logs.html
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l About this Appliance screen: This screen provides information about the Tanium Appliance version, system time, uptime,

and basic network configuration details.

l Advanced Support menu: This menu provides options for exporting core files, generating process dumps, and viewing

directory space usage.

l Database Operations menu: This menu provides options for viewing information about Tanium database operations.

l Health Check report: This report provides information on the health of the appliance operating system, hardware, users,

network, services, applications, database replication, RAID security, Postgres SSL, and the virtual machine (if applicable).

l Network Diagnostics menu: This menu provides options for running network diagnostic procedures, viewing networking

information, and viewing firewall details.

l Performance Monitoring menu: This menu provides options for viewing information about system activity, processes,

input/output usage, CPU usage, and other resource usage.

l Read-only restricted shell: Opening an RO shell enables you to view files on the appliance file system, including logs that are

not accessible through the TanOS console.

l SNMP walk: You can configure integration with a Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) manager for collecting and

analyzing appliance information.

l Status menu: This menu provides options for viewing information about system activity, processes, input/output usage, CPU

usage, and other resource usage.

l Syslog forwarding: You can forward appliance logs to a remote syslog server.

l Tanium Support Gatherer: The Tanium Support Gatherer (TSG) provides information on the status of the appliance system,

processes, and network interfaces.

l TanOS event log: This log records major events on the appliance, such as server installations, upgrades, initial configuration,

software resets, backups, partition synchronization, Tanium Module Server synchronization, Tanium Core Platform services

stopped due to lack of disk space, Tanium Server or Module Server failover, and restricted or unrestricted shell access.

l TanOS partition sync log: This log records events that relate to partition synchronization on appliances with active and

inactive partitions.

l TanOS upgrade log: This log records events that relate to appliance upgrades.

l TCP dump: Running a TCP dump creates a packet capture (PCAP) file for the network interface that you select. PCAP files

capture real-time data packets that traverse a network. You can use the files to analyze network traffic and troubleshoot

network issues.

Restart services or networking
Check whether a Tanium service needs to be restarted. You can use the TanOS menu to stop a service whether the service is

enabled, and you can use TanOS to start a service if the service is enabled.

advanced_maintenance_menu.htm#tanos_partition_sync_log
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Restart services

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Service Controlmenu.

4. Enter the line number of the service you want to manage to view the service commands.

5. Type the number of a service control command to issue the command.

Restart networking

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Networking Configurationmenu.

4. Enter 4 to restart networking.

Reinitialize replication
Use this procedure after the secondary database server has been promoted to primary, or to reinitialize a broken Tanium cluster.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter B to go to the Cluster Configurationmenu.

4. Enter B and follow the prompts to reinitialize replication.

Review the TanOS event log
The TanOS event log records major events on the appliance, such as server installations, upgrades, initial configuration, software

resets, backups, partition synchronization, Tanium Module Server synchronization, Tanium Core Platform services stopped due to

lack of disk space, Tanium Server or Module Server failover, and restricted or unrestricted shell access.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Logsmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the TanOS Appliancemenu.

5. Enter 7 to go to the TanOS Event Logmenu.

6. Select an item to view the log, follow its growth, delete it, or export it to the /outgoing directory.

When you view a log, you can use commands similar to ex editor commands to search for patterns (keywords).
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Review Tanium Core Platform logs
If you are diagnosing issues with the Tanium Core Platform installation, review the logs. For additional information about logs and

troubleshooting for Tanium Core Platform servers, see Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference Guide: Logs and

troubleshooting.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Logsmenu.

4. Select an item to view its submenu.

5. Select an item to view the log, follow its growth, delete it, or export it to the /outgoing directory.

When you view a log, you can use commands similar to ex editor commands to search for patterns (keywords).

Review Tanium solution module logs
If you are diagnosing issues with expected behavior for solution modules, examine the module logs.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Module Log Files Accessmenu.

4. Select an item to view its submenu.

5. Select an item to view the log, follow its growth, delete it, or copy it to the /outgoing directory.

When you view a log, you can use commands similar to vi editor commands to search for patterns (keywords).

Review the configuration
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Configuration Settingsmenu.

4. Use the menu to view and edit Tanium server configuration files.

Run Tanium Support Gatherer
The Tanium Support Gatherer (TSG) collects system status, process status, network interface status, and so on, to help Tanium

Support evaluate possible appliance or Tanium server issues.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/logs.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/logs.html
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Each Tanium server component has a predefined list of files and commands to gather relevant data. The TSG output files are placed

in the SFTP outgoing directory. The output files are ZIP archives, named with their collection or module name and a datestamp. The

files remain in the outgoing directory until a daily cleanup task removes them. From the TSG menu, you specify a single item (a

module or collection of files) or a comma-separated list of items.

The ZIP files are password-protected. The password is the fully-qualified domain name of the appliance from which

the TSG was run.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Tanium Support Gatherermenu.

4. Enter A to run the Tanium Support Gatherer.

TanOS runs the report and indicates the name of the zipped report file.

5. Use SFTP to copy the zipped report to your local machine.

Run Tcpdump
Running a TCP dump creates a packet capture (PCAP) file for the network interface that you select. PCAP files capture real-time data

packets that traverse a network. You can use the files to analyze network traffic and troubleshoot network issues.

You can add filters to the report to control how much data is captured. You can also see a preview of the report before you run the

command.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter B to go to the TcpDumpmenu.

4. Choose the network interface on which you want to run the command.

5. To limit the results, add filters such as IP/FQDN, port numbers, file size, or time range.

6. Enter yes or no to accept or decline a preview of the file.

7. Enter yes to launch TCP dump and create the file.

8. Use SFTP to copy the file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer.

Examine Tanium and TanOS files
In rare cases, you or Tanium Support might need to examine Tanium and TanOS files written to the file system.

Any unauthorized access of the appliance operating system outside of the Tanium provided system UI (TanOS Menu

system) voids the warranty of the appliance.
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From read-only and read-write shells, you can access the /incoming directory at /xfer/incoming and the

/outgoing directory at /xfer/outgoing.

Open read-only restricted shell

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 5 to go to the Shell Keysmenu.

4. Enter O to open a read-only shell.

5. Enter exit to close the shell.

Request read-write restricted shell or full shell access

You must follow a special procedure to request read-write restrictive shell access or full shell access.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter B to go to the Appliance Maintenancemenu.

3. Enter 5 to go to the Shell Keysmenu.

4. Enter W or F, and follow the prompts to generate a shell access request package. The package is written to the /outgoing

folder.
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5. Use SFTP to copy the request file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer.

6. Email the file and TanOS version information to Tanium Support. For more information, see Support for Tanium Appliances on

page 103.

Tanium Support sends you a response file. For multiple appliances, you might receive multiple files named with serial

numbers.
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7. Use SFTP to copy the response file to the /incoming directory. The file name must be in the format TanOS-key-

response*.tgz or TanOS-key-serialNo*.tgz.

8. At the Appliance Maintenance > Shell Keysmenu prompt, enter 1, and then enter the number of a response file to validate

the response.

The Shell Keysmenu now has additional options.

9. Enter 3 to launch the shell.

10. Enter exit to close the shell.

11. When you are finished troubleshooting, go to the Shell Keysmenu and enter 2 to remove shell access.

Shell keys expire seven days after they are created by Tanium Support.

Support for Tanium Appliances
To contact Tanium Support for help, sign in to https://support.tanium.com.

Support information for physical Tanium Appliances

For detailed information about support for physical Tanium Appliances, review your hardware support terms with Tanium. To

receive ongoing support services for physical appliances, renew the annual support and maintenance services on each appliance.

Customers can renew support and maintenance services for a maximum of 6 years from the original purchase date. Tanium Support

is always the primary contact for all Tanium Appliance concerns, including hardware issues.

https://support.tanium.com/
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Reference: TanOS menu map
The following tables list the available options in the TanOS menus.

Not all menu paths are available on every server or in every deployment.

TanOS menu
The main TanOS console menu contains the following options.

Option Menu

1 Tanium Installation Menu on page 105

2 Tanium Operations Menu on page 106

3 Tanium Support Menu on page 110

4 Status Menu on page 115

A Appliance Configuration Menu on page 116

B Appliance Maintenance Menu on page 119

C User Administration Menu on page 122

P Password change (current user)

Q View end user license agreement (EULA)

@ About this appliance

H Help

Z Log out

Common menu options

The following table lists menu items that are found on many screens in the TanOS console.

Menu Item Description

H - Help Opens a screen providing additional

details.

R - Return to previous menu Returns to the previous screen.

RR - Return to top Return to the main TanOS menu.
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Tanium Installation Menu
Enter 1 to access the installation menu.

M - Manage Appliance Array

For more information, see Installing and managing an Appliance Array on page 63.

M C - Create Appliance Array

M A - Add Member

M F - Refresh Appliance Array

M I - Install Pending Role Changes

M X - Reset Appliance Array

M n - line number of array member

M n T - Assign Role: Tanium Server

M n M - Assign Role: Tanium Module Server

M n Z - Assign Role: Tanium Zone Server

M n U - Cancel pending role change

M n P - Promote member to manager

M n D - Delete member

1 - Install Tanium Server (All-in-one)

2 - Install Tanium Server Service

3 - Install Tanium Module Server Service

4 - Install Tanium Zone Server Service

5 - Install Tanium Cloud Access Point Service

U - Upgrade Tanium Software

E - Remove Tanium Zone Server Hub Add-On

D - Tanium Direct Connect Zone Proxy

For more information, see Installing a Direct Connect Zone Proxy on page 70.

D T - Download from Tanium

D L - List Installed DEC Proxy Versions1
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D V - View DEC Provision Instructions2

D X - Remove DEC Proxy2

1Tanium Server only
2Tanium Zone Server only

Tanium Operations Menu
Enter 2 to access the operations menu. For more information, see Reference: Tanium Operations menu on page 125.

1 - Tanium Service Control

1 x - service name 1 - Start service

1 x 2 - Stop service

1 x 3 - Restart service

1 x 4 - Disable service

1 x 6 - Status details

1 A - Restart all enabled Tanium

services

1 B - Stop all Tanium services

1 C - Start all Tanium services

1 D - Disable all Tanium services

1 E - Enable all Tanium services

2 - Tanium Configuration Settings

2 1 - Edit Tanium Server Settings1

2 2 - Edit Tanium Server

TDL Settings1

2 3 - Add Tanium Server TDL Auth

User1

2 4 - Add Tanium Server TDL Auth

Cert 1

2 5 - Edit Tanium Module Server

Settings2
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2 6 - Edit Tanium Module Server

TDL Settings2

2 7 - Add Tanium Module Server

TDL Auth User2

2 8 - Add Tanium Module Server

TDL Auth Cert2

2 9 - Edit Tanium Zone Server

Settings3

2 10 - Edit Zone Server List3

2 11 - Edit Isolated Subnets List3

2 12 - Edit Separated Subnets List3

2 13 - Control Root CA Certs

4 - Install custom

SOAP certificates

5 - Manage custom signing keys

5 L - List content signing keys

5 A - Add content signing key

5 D - Delete content signing key

6 - Download public key

7 - Download SOAP certificate

9 - Import CAC certificate

A - Configure Module Server(s)1

A - Register Module Server2

A P - Promote TMS1

A S - Assign TMS Role1

A S x - TMS line number1 S - Enable TMS sync source1

A S x T - Enable TMS sync target1

A S x D - Disable TMS sync1
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A 1 - Step 1 - Configure Module

Server Address1

A 2 - Step 2 - Register Module

Server2

A 3 - Read about Remote Module

Server configuration5

B - Configure Tanium cluster1

B 1 - Step 1 - Initialize cluster

B 2 - Step 2 - Join cluster

B 3 - Read about cluster operations

B A - Database Server Failover

B S - Replication Status

B L - Remove Cluster

B B - Reinitialize Replication

B C - SSH Key management

B D - IPsec management

C - Manage content

C 1 - Install airgap content

C 2 - Airgap usage report

C 3 - Prune airgap content

C 4 - Manage web server content

C B - Set manifest

D - Configure Module Server sync2

D 1 - Show Detailed Status

D 2 - Configure IPSEC

D 1 - Display Local IPSEC host key

D 2 - Display IPSEC

D 3 - Configure IPSEC
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D 4 - Delete IPSEC

D 5 - Restart IPSEC

D 6 - Test IPSEC

D 3 - Disable TMS Sync

D 4 - Sync Now

D 5 - Schedule Sync

D V - View Sync Log

I - Import public key to Tanium Zone Server3

M - Module operations4

M I - Install/Upgrade DEC Proxy5

M V - View DEC Provision

Instructions5

M X - Remove DEC Proxy5

P - Manage Cloud Access Point6

P C - Configure Cloud Access Point

P S - Manage Cloud Access Point

Service

1 - Start service

P S 2 - Stop service

P S 3 - Restart service

P S 4 - Disable service

P S 5 - Enable service

P S 6 - Status details

X - Advanced operations7

For more information, see Reference: Advanced Operations menu on page 137.

X 1 - 2FA import

X 2 - Toggle UseTBBAllocatorStats

X 3 - Generate new keys

(tanium.pub)
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X 4 - Manage HTML banner

X 5 - Generate reporting keys (Zone

Server to Server)

X 6 - Generate reporting keys

(Client to Server)

X 7 - Disable SAML SSO

1Tanium Server only
2Tanium Module Server only
3Tanium Server and Tanium Zone Server only
4Tanium Module Server and Tanium Zone Server only
5Tanium Zone Server only
6Tanium Cloud Access Point only
7Tanium Server and Tanium Module Server only

Tanium Support Menu
Enter 3 to access the Tanium Support Menu. For more information, see Reference: Tanium Status and Support menus on page 139.

1 - Tanium Log Files

1 1 - TanOS Appliance

1 1 1 - TanOS Log V - View file

1 1 1 F - Follow log file growth

1 1 1 T - Delete content of log file

1 1 1 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 1 2 - Upgrade log V - View file

1 1 2 F - Follow log file growth

1 1 2 T - Delete content of log file

1 1 2 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 1 3 - Health log V - View file

1 1 3 F - Follow log file growth

1 1 3 T - Delete content of log file

1 1 3 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)
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1 1 4 - Health failure log V - View file

1 1 4 F - Follow log file growth

1 1 4 T - Delete content of log file

1 1 4 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 1 5 - Messages log V - View file

1 1 5 F - Follow log file growth

1 1 5 T - Delete content of log file

1 1 5 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 1 6 - License log V - View file

1 1 6 F - Follow log file growth

1 1 6 T - Delete content of log file

1 1 6 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 2 - Tanium Server1

1 2 1 - Tanium Server log (log0.txt) V - View file

1 2 1 F - Follow log file growth

1 2 1 T - Delete content of log file

1 2 1 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 2 2 - Tanium Server TDL log

(log0.txt)

V - View file

1 2 2 F - Follow log file growth

1 2 2 T - Delete content of log file

1 2 2 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 2 3 - Tanium Server RBAC log

(rbac0.txt)

V - View file

1 2 3 F - Follow log file growth

1 2 3 T - Delete content of log file

1 2 3 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)
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1 2 4 - Tanium Server PAM4 log

(tanium_pam4.log)

V - View file

1 2 4 F - Follow log file growth

1 2 4 T - Delete content of log file

1 2 4 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 2 5 - Tanium Server workbenches

(workbenches_manager.log)

V - View file

1 2 5 F - Follow log file growth

1 2 5 T - Delete content of log file

1 2 5 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 2 6 - Tanium Server signature

verifier

(signature_verifier.log)

V - View file

1 2 6 F - Follow log file growth

1 2 6 T - Delete content of log file

1 2 6 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 2 7 - Tanium Server DB upgrade log

(database-upgrade0.txt)

V - View file

1 2 7 F - Follow log file growth

1 2 7 T - Delete content of log file

1 2 7 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 2 8 - Tanium Server Auth0 log

(auth0.txt)

V - View file

1 2 8 F - Follow log file growth

1 2 8 T - Delete content of log file

1 2 8 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 3 -Tanium Module Server2

1 3 1 - Tanium Module Server log

(log0.txt)

V - View file

1 3 1 F - Follow log file growth
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1 3 1 T - Delete content of log file

1 3 1 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 3 2 - Tanium Module Server TDL log

(log0.txt)

V - View file

1 3 2 F - Follow log file growth

1 3 2 T - Delete content of log file

1 3 2 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 3 3 - TMS PluginsManager log

(plugins_manager.log)

V - View file

1 3 3 F - Follow log file growth

1 3 3 T - Delete content of log file

1 3 3 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 4 - Tanium Zone Server5

1 4 V - View file

1 4 F - Follow log file growth

1 4 T - Delete content of log file

1 4 E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

1 5 - PostgreSQL6

1 5 x - PostgreSQL log file name V - View file

1 5 x F - Follow log file growth

1 5 x E - Export to outgoing (SFTP)

2 - Tanium Module log files2

2 x - Module name

3 - Database Operations6

3 1 - Display Postgres log file

3 2 - View Postgresql config files
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3 3 - Display Postgres control data

3 4 - Enable full Postgres audit logs

3 D - Database memory plan V - View DB memory plan settings

3 D S - Select DB memory plan

3 D A - Apply DB memory plan

3 M - Monitor database

3 Q - Manage database queries S - Select query

3 Q X - Execute query

3 Q V - View query

3 Q Q - View query results

3 S - Replication status

3 F - Database server failover

3 I - Reinitialize replication

3 C - Reset cluster role

4 - Run Network Diagnostics

4 1 - Ping Remote System

4 2 - Test Remote Port (TCP)

4 3 - Trace Path

4 4 - Resolve Name

4 5 - Check IPSEC

4 6 - Listening Ports

4 7 - Show Firewall

5 - Run Health Check

6 - Display Last Scheduled

Health Check Results

7 - Appliance Hardware Report
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A - Run TSG (Tanium Support

Gatherer)

B - Run TCPdump

P - Performance Monitoring

P 1 - Run SAR command

P 2 - Export SAR snapshot

P 3 - Export SAR performance data

P 4 - Combine SAR files

P I - Run iotop command

P P - Run perf top command

P T - Run htop command

X - Advanced Support

X 1 - Copy Core Files

X 2 - Generate Process Memory

Dump

X 3 - Directory Space Usage

X V - Internal Tanium

VPN Connection

1Tanium Server only
2Tanium Module Server only
3Tanium Zone Server only
4Tanium Module Server and Tanium Zone Server only
5Tanium Server and Tanium Zone Server only
6Tanium Server and Tanium Module Server only

Status Menu
Enter 4 to access the Status Menu. For more information, see Reference: Tanium Status and Support menus on page 139.

1 - System Status

1 1 - OS Status

1 2 - Network Status
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2 - Tanium Status Menu

2 x - service name

3 - Appliance Status Menu

3 1 - Appliance version details

3 2 - Appliance status (OS)

3 3 - Appliance status (HW)

Appliance Configuration Menu
Enter A to access the appliance configuration menu. The following table lists the options within the appliance configuration menu.

For more information and procedures, see Reference: Appliance configuration on page 150.

1 - Hostname/DNS configuration

1 1 - Manage hostname/domain name

1 2 - Manage DNS server

1 3 - Edit hosts file

2 - Networking configuration

2 1 - Network interfaces

2 2 - IPSEC configuration

2 3 - Routing configuration

2 4 - Restart networking

2 T - NIC teaming A - Create a network team

3 - NTP configuration

4 - Syslog configuration

4 1 - Check current status

4 2 - View trust certificate

4 3 - Upload trust certificate

4 4 - Remove trust certificate

4 5 - Configure syslog forwarding
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5 - SNMP configuration

5 U - Change the username

5 L - Change the location

5 C - Change the contact

5 V - View SNMP service status

5 D - Stop the SNMP service

5 S - Set password and start the SNMP service

6 - Module file share configuration2

6 1 - Create a new Connect mount

6 2 - Create a new Detect mount

6 3 - Create a new Trends mount

6 4 - Delete an existing Connect mount

6 5 - Delete an existing Detect mount

6 6 - Delete an existing Trends mount

6 A - List existing mounts

6 B - Test existing mounts

6 C - Re-attempt mounts

7 - Reset all NICs to DHCP7

A - Security

A 2 - Manage SSH

2

A - Add rule to allow inbound SSH

A D - Delete rule to allow inbound SSH

A 3 - Configure SSH banner

A 4 - Display SSH fingerprints

A 5 - Regenerate SSH host keys

A A -LDAP CA certificate management6

A A 1 - Add certificate
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A A 2 - Import certificate

A A 3 - Enable LDAPS configuration

A A 4 - Disable TLS certificate validation

A A 5 - List certificates

A A S - Sync Configuration to Peer TS

A B -Database certificate management6

A B 1 - Import server certificate

A B 2 - Export server certificate

A B 3 - Import client certificate

A B L - List certificates

A P - Security policy

A P 1 - Password lifetime

A P 2 - Password history reuse limit

A P 3 - Password minimum length

A P 4 - Password minimum characters changed

A P D - Login failure delay

A P E - Expired passwords effect

A P L - Account lockout time

A P M - Maximum concurrent logins

A X - Advanced security

A X 1 - FIPS 140-2 mode (disabled/enabled)

A X 2 - AIDE

A X 3 - SSH ciphers

A X 4 - Toggle SELinux mode

(permissive/enforcing)

A X 5 - Set menu timeout

I - iDRAC management8
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I N - iDRAC network configuration

I P - Set tanremote password

I E - Enable tanremote password

I D - Disable tanremote password

I C - Close all iDRAC sessions

I K - Reset iDRAC

X - Advanced configuration

X 3 - Change active partition9

X 4 - Change RAID controller key8

X 5 - Export RAID controller key8

X 6 - Export grub key

X 7 - Generate new grub key

1Tanium Server only
2Tanium Module Server only
3Tanium Zone Server only
4Tanium Module Server and Tanium Zone Server only
5Tanium Server and Tanium Zone Server only
6Tanium Server and Tanium Module Server only
7Virtual machines only
8Physical Tanium Appliances only
9Only when alternate partition is enabled

Appliance Maintenance Menu
Enter B to access the appliance maintenance menu. The following table lists the options within the appliance maintenance menu.

For more information and procedures, see Maintaining the Tanium Appliance on page 81.

1 - Backup

1 Automatic Backups

1 E - Set encryption key

1 C - Configure automatic backup N - Configure core backup

1 C F - Configure comprehensive backup

1 A - Run automatic backup now
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1 S - Schedule automatic backup N - Schedule core backup

1 S F - Schedule comprehensive backup

1 Manual Backups

1 P - Partition sync

1 N - Core backup

1 F - Comprehensive backup

1 4 - Backup Tanium database

1 5 - List database backups (deprecated)

2 - Alerting

2 1 - Configure syslog destination

2 2 - Configure SMTP destination

2 3 - Configure alerts

2 4 - Status

3 - Upgrade TanOS

5 - Shell keys

5 1 - Validate response

5 2 - Remove shell access

5 3 - Launch shell

5 O - Open read only restricted shell

5 W - Request read write restircted shell

activation

5 F - Request full shell activation

5 L - Shell key listing

5 A - Revoke all shell keys

A - Clean directories

A 1 - SFTP (in/out)

A 2 - Cores
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A 3 - Tanium application logs

A 4 - Tanium TSG HTTP files

A 5 - Tanium Connect output logs

A T - /tmp directory

B - Reboot/Shutdown

B 1 - Reboot the appliance

B 2 - Shutdown the appliance

C - Maintenance mode

C 1 - Clear maintenance action

E - Enable alt partitions

I - Increase storage

S - OS services

S 1 - ntpd 1 - Start service

S 1 2 - Stop service

S 1 3 - Restart service

S 1 4 - Disable service

S 1 5 - Enable service

S 1 6 - Status details

S 2 - sshd 1 - Start service

S 2 2 - Stop service

S 2 3 - Restart service

S 2 4 - Disable service

S 2 5 - Enable service

S 2 6 - Status details

T - Tokens download

X - Advanced configuration

For more information, see Reference: Advanced Configuration menu on page 165.
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X 1 - Install firmware updates8

X 2 - Appliance reset 1 - Software reset

X 3 - Re-apply ACLs

X 5 - View TanOS partition sync log file

8Physical Tanium Appliances only

User Administration Menu
Enter C to access the user administration menu. For more information and procedures, see Reference: User Administration menu on

page 174.

U - TanOS user management

U x - individual user A - Manage SSH authorized keys

U x P - Manage SSH key pair

U x L - Reset SSH lockout

U x C - Change/enable password

U x N - Disable password access

U x M - Configure multi-factor authentication

U x E - Enable account

U x D - Disable account

U x X - Delete user

U x F - Edit known hosts file

U A - Add system user

I - Recent login information

I A - View last 20 successful logins

I B - View last 20 failed logins

I C - View login statistics

M - Multi-Factor Global Settings

M K - Require key authentication
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M P - Require password authentication

M M - Require multi-factor authentication

M X - Reset multi-factor settings

A - AD/LDAP TanOS Authentication

A M - Manage AD/LDAP Certificate I - Import Certificate

A M P - Paste Certificate

A M E - Export Certificate

A M V - View Certificate and Details

A M D - Delete Certificate

A C - Configure AD/LDAP TanOS Authentication E - Enable [true]

A C D - Domain [tanos.lab]

A C H - Host [tanos-win2022-server.tanos.lab]

A C P - Port [389]

A C C - Bind Credentials [administrator@tanos.lab]

A C B - Base Search DN [cn=users,dc=tanos,dc=lab]

A C S - Schema [Active Directory]

A C Q - Referrals [false]

A C K - SSH Public Key Attribute [sshPublicKey]

A C U - Users Filter []

A C G - Groups Filter [(cn=TanOS*)]

A C M - TanOS Roles Mapping

A C V - Validate Configuration

A C A - Activate Configuration Changes

A W - Walkthrough Configuration

A S - Detailed Status

A V - Verify AD/LDAP User or Group U - Verify AD/LDAP User
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A V G - Verify AD/LDAP Group

A T - Troubleshooting S - Manage System Security Services Daemon

(sssd)

A T D - Enable Debug Logging

A T V - View Domain Log File

A T L - Logoff User

A E - Export configuration to SFTP outgoing

A I - Import configuration from SFTP incoming

A X - Reset ALL AD/LDAP TanOS Auth Settings

L - Local Tanium user management

L 1 - Add local user

L 2 - Manage local users

L A - Enable/disable local authentication service

L B - Security policy local authentication service

L C - Check local authentication contents
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Reference: Tanium Operations menu
Tanium™ operations include management of Tanium services, configuration settings, and certificate and public key files.

Start, stop, and restart Tanium services
Manage Tanium™ Core Platform servers and the database server with these common service control commands:

l Start

l Stop

l Restart

l Disable

l Enable

Use the TanOS menus to stop, start, or restart a service, regardless if the service is enabled or disabled.

To issue a command:

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Service Controlmenu.

4. Enter the line number of the service that you want to manage to view the service commands.

5. Enter the number associated with the service control command to issue it.

Change a Tanium server configuration
Use the Configuration Settingsmenu to change the log level or the Tanium component server configuration settings. Contact

Tanium Support before changing Tanium configuration settings.

Edit server settings

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Configuration Settingsmenu.

4. Use the menu to view and edit Tanium component server settings.

For detailed guidelines on Tanium Core Platform server settings, see the Tanium Core Platform Deployment

Reference Guide: Settings.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/settings.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/settings.html
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Add an authentication user for TDownloader

Tanium Downloader (TDL) is a utility that the Tanium Core Platform uses to download files from other servers, including updates

from content.tanium.com. Some servers require user authentication. Use this menu to add user credentials for the Tanium Server

TDownloader instance or the Module Server TDownloader instance.

If you have Tanium Core Platform 7.5.3 or later, and Tanium Console 3.1 or later, you can use the Tanium Console to

manage authentication certificates for remote sources. For information, see Tanium Console User Guide: Managing

downloads authentication.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Configuration Settingsmenu.

4. Enter 3 (Tanium Server TDL Auth User) or 7 (Tanium Module Server TDL Auth User) and follow the prompts to configure user

credentials for the server URL or Windows file share from which you want to download files.

The URL field can contain the path for a Windows file share, such as \\tam.local\dc1\share. For file

access using Tanium, read-only permissions are sufficient. If you want to share files from a Windows share

location, you must provide read-write permissions at a minimum. See the Microsoft Windows documentation

for information about file and share permissions.

For security reasons, Tanium does not support hidden shares, such as c$.

5. Review the resulting configuration.

Edit TDownloader settings

Use this menu to add and edit settings for the Tanium Server TDownloader instance or the Module Server TDownloader instance.

For example, if your deployment uses proxies and contains only IPV6 addresses, add the ForceIPV6 setting to force the TDownloader

to resolve proxy addresses as IPV6.

For a list of supported settings, see Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference Guide: Tanium Core Platform server settings.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Configuration Settingsmenu.

4. Enter 2 to show the TDL settings.

l To add a new setting, enter A and follow the prompts to enter a key-value pair.

l To edit a setting, enter the line number of the setting, enter E, and type in the new value of the setting.

l To delete a setting, enter the line number of the setting, and enter D.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_downloads.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_downloads.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/settings.html
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l For a list of settings, see Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference Guide: Proxy server settings.

You can use the Tanium Console to manage proxy settings. For information, see Tanium Console User Guide:

Configure proxy server settings.

Add an authentication certificate for TDownloader

If you have Tanium Core Platform 7.5.3 or later, and Tanium Console 3.1 or later, you can use the Tanium Console to

manage authentication certificates for remote sources. For information, see Tanium Console User Guide: Managing

downloads authentication.

Servers from which you want to download files might require certificate authentication. Use this menu to add a client certificate and

key to the Tanium Server TDownloader instance or the Module Server TDownloader instance.

1. Use SFTP to copy the client certificate file and key file to the /incoming folder.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Configuration Settingsmenu.

5. Enter 4 (Add Tanium Server TDL Auth Cert) or 8 (Add Tanium Module Server TDL Auth Cert) and follow the prompts to upload

the certificate and key file and configure TDownloader to use them for the server URL from which you want to download files.

6. Review the resulting configuration.

Manage authentication certificates for Tanium Patch connections with Red Hat

Tanium™ Patch downloads files from a Red Hat Satellite Server that requires certificate authentication.

If you have Tanium Core Platform 7.5.3 or later, and Tanium Console 3.1 or later, you can use the Tanium Console to

manage authentication certificates for remote sources. For information, see Tanium Console User Guide: Managing

downloads authentication.

1. Download a client certificate and key file from the Red Hat website that is specific to your subscription entitlement and create

files named client-certificate.pem and client-key.pem. For more information, see Tanium Patch User Guide:

Enable and configure Linux features.

2. Use SFTP to copy the certificate file and key file to the /incoming folder.

3. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

5. Enter 2 to go to the Configuration Settingsmenu.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/server_proxy_settings.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_proxy_server_settings.html#configure
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_proxy_server_settings.html#configure
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_downloads.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_downloads.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_downloads.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_downloads.html
https://docs.tanium.com/patch/patch/configuring.html#linux
https://docs.tanium.com/patch/patch/configuring.html#linux
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6. Enter 4 (Tanium Server TDL Auth Cert) and follow the prompts to upload the certificate file and key file and to configure

TDownloader to use them for the server URL from which you want to download files.

7. Enter 13 and use the menu to install the Red Hat enterprise CA certificate file (redhat-uep.pem).

Edit Zone Server list

This option is deprecated for Tanium Core Platform 7.4 and does not appear in the menu.

1. Sign in to the Zone Server Hub appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Configuration Settingsmenu.

4. Enter 10 to edit the zoneserverlist.txt file.

5. Add the IP address or FQDN for each Zone Server and save the file.

Edit Zone Server isolated subnets list

Use the TanOS menus to configure the isolated subnets list for Zone Servers.

For Tanium Servers (not Zone Servers), use the Tanium Console to configure the isolated subnets list. For more

information, see Tanium Client Management User Guide: Configure isolated subnets.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the Zone Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Configuration Settingsmenu.

4. Enter 11 to edit the IsolatedSubnets.txt file.

5. Use the menu to specify the CIDR IP address for subnets in which clients should never peer.

Change a Tanium component server port
Perform the following steps to change a Tanium component server port. For more information about appliance ports, see Tanium

network ports.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Configuration Settingsmenu.

https://docs.tanium.com/client/client/client_peering.html#IsolatedSubnets
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/network_ports.html#ports_Tanium_Appliance
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/network_ports.html#ports_Tanium_Appliance
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4. Enter the line number for the Tanium component server to modify.

5. Use the menu to select and edit the Tanium component server port settings.

6. Restart the service for the modified server. For more information, see Start, stop, and restart Tanium services on page 125.

Install a custom SOAP certificate
You can replace the self-signed certificates generated by the Tanium Server and Tanium Module Server installers with an SSL

certificate issued by a commercial or enterprise certificate authority (CA).

In a Tanium cluster, repeat the following procedures to upload and install the certificate and key files to each

Tanium Server.

For detailed information about the SSL certificates used in a Tanium deployment, see the Tanium Core Platform

Deployment Reference Guide: Securing Tanium Console, API, and Module Server access.

Install the SOAP certificate file

Install the new, CA-issued certificate and associated private key on the Tanium Server. In an active-active deployment, perform these

steps on each Tanium Server. Because the steps include stopping and restarting the servers, perform this task during a maintenance

window.

1. Use SFTP to copy the new CA-issued SOAP certificate and key files to the /incoming directory on the appliance.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

4. Enter 4 to initiate the Install Custom SOAP Cert process.

5. Follow the prompts to install the certificate and key files that you uploaded:

a. Enter Yes at the prompt to proceed with the installation.

b. Select the certificate that you are importing, verify that the displayed certificate details are correct, and enter Yes at the

prompt.

c. Select the private key that you are importing.

The appliance verifies that the key is valid and matches the certificate.

d. Enter Yes at the prompt to create a backup of the files in the /outgoing directory of the tancopy user.

The Tanium Appliance stops the Tanium Server service, installs the new certificate and key, and restarts the service.

e. If the appliances are in an array, the last step is to re-register the Module Server: enter Yes at the prompt and enter the

password of the Tanium Console admin user.

Otherwise, if the appliance is not in an array, press Enter to continue and perform the steps described in Re-register the

remote Module Server with each Tanium Server on page 130.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/ssl_certificates.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/ssl_certificates.html
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Re-register the remote Module Server with each Tanium Server

After you replace the certificate and private key on the Tanium Server, re-register the Module Server if you did not already do so in

the preceding task. In an active-active deployment, you must re-register with each Tanium Server. Because the steps include

stopping and restarting services, perform this task during a maintenance window.

1. Repeat the remote Module Server configuration steps to update the certificates that are used to validate SOAPServer.crt

and ssl.crt on each server: trusted.crt on the Module Server appliance and trusted-module-servers.crt on

the Tanium Server appliance. See Tanium Appliance Deployment Guide: Configure the Tanium Server to use the remote

Module Server.

2. Restart all Tanium services on the Module Server appliance. See Tanium Appliance Deployment Guide: Start, stop, and restart

Tanium services.

Manage content signing keys
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 5 to go to the Install Content Signing Keysmenu.

4. Use the menus to add, delete, or list the key files.

Enable import of user-created content
The Tanium Server requires content files that are imported into the Tanium Console to be signed, and the signatures are verified by

public keys stored on the Tanium Server. The public keys for content developed by Tanium and delivered through

content.tanium.com are included with the installation. To import user-created content, you must use a utility provided by Tanium to

sign the content, and you must upload the public key from that pair to the Tanium Server. In an active-active cluster, perform the

following steps for each active Tanium Server in the deployment.

1. Contact Tanium Support for instructions on how to download the content signing key utility (keyutility.exe). For more

information, see Support for Tanium Appliances on page 103.

2. Use keyutility.exe to generate a cryptographic key pair and use it to sign the user-created content you want to import into

the Tanium Server. See Tanium Core Platform User Guide: Authenticating content files.

https://docs.tanium.com/appliance/appliance/tanium_operations_menu.html#manually_register_tms
https://docs.tanium.com/appliance/appliance/tanium_operations_menu.html#manually_register_tms
https://docs.tanium.com/appliance/appliance/tanium_operations_menu.html#tanium_service_control
https://docs.tanium.com/appliance/appliance/tanium_operations_menu.html#tanium_service_control
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/authoring_import_export.html
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3. Rename the public key file from that key pair import.pub and use SFTP to upload it to the /incoming folder of the

Tanium Server appliance.

4. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

5. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

6. Enter 5 to go to the Install Content Signing Keysmenu.

7. Enter A to go to the Add Content Signing Keymenu and follow the prompts to import the public key file.

You can now upload signed user-created content to the Tanium Server on the appliance. In a Tanium Cluster, Tanium Servers write

content to the shared Tanium database. Therefore, after you import content on a Tanium Server in an Tanium cluster, the content is

available on the other Tanium Server.

l For information on how to use keyutility.exe to sign content, see Tanium Core Platform User Guide: Authenticating content

files.

l For information on how to upload signed content to the Tanium Server, see Tanium Console User Guide: Manage services

and content.

Watch the tutorial about how to manage content signing keys for the Tanium Appliance.

Download the Tanium Server SOAP certificate
Download the Tanium Server SOAP certificate file for configuration of a remote Windows Module Server, or other use.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/authoring_import_export.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/authoring_import_export.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#manage_content_packs
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html#manage_content_packs
https://youtu.be/NKCbRie-cGo
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1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 7 to go to the Download SOAP Certificate procedure.

4. Follow any prompts to copy the SOAP certificate file to the /outgoing directory.

5. Use SFTP to copy the tanium.pub file from the /outgoing directory on the appliance to your management computer.

Import a common access card certificate file
The Tanium Console supports smart card authentication. A smart card is a physical credential that has a microchip and data, such as

secure certificates and keys. Smart cards are also known as common access cards (CAC) and personal identity verification (PIV)

cards. Endpoint systems are set up with smart card readers, and end users use their smart card to authenticate and gain access. For

more information, see the Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference Guide: Smart card authentication.

Upload the certificate file

1. Use SFTP to copy the certificate file (PEM format) to the /incoming directory on the Tanium Server appliance.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_deployment_reference/platform_deployment_reference/smart_card_authentication.html
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Install the certificate file

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter 9 and follow the prompts to import and install the CAC certificate file.

Manually register a Tanium Module Server with the Tanium Server
If you manually install a Tanium Module Server, or if you replace the certificate and private key on the Tanium Server, you must

manually register the Module Server with the Tanium Server. This process includes configuring the Module Server on the Tanium

Server and then enabling the Module Server. In an active-active deployment, you must register the Module Server with each Tanium

Server.

Configure the Module Server on the Tanium Server

1. Sign in to a Tanium Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Configure Module Server(s)menu.

4. Enter 1 and follow the prompts to configure the Module Server address, which specifies the address the Tanium Server uses to

connect to the Module Server. Be sure to copy the certificate fingerprint. You need the certificate fingerprint to configure the

Module Server.

Enable the remote Module Server

1. Sign in to the Tanium Module Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Register Module Servermenu.

4. Enter 2 and follow the prompts to enable the remote Module Server and to configure its connection with the Tanium Server.

Specify the Tanium Console admin user (tanium, not a TanOS user).

For a cluster, register the Tanium servers individually.

Manage a Tanium cluster
A Tanium cluster uses two Tanium Servers to provide continuous availability during scheduled maintenance or an outage. For more

information, see Configuring a Tanium cluster on page 63.

Manually configure a Tanium cluster

For the best results, use an Appliance Array for easier setup and management of the appliances in your deployment.

When you install two Tanium Server roles in an array, TanOS automatically configures a Tanium cluster. For
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instructions on how to install an Appliance Array, including the necessary Tanium Appliance server roles, see

Installing and managing an Appliance Array on page 63.

If you are unable to use the Appliance Array, see Tanium Appliance Deployment Guide (version 1.7.2): Configure a Tanium cluster for

instructions to manually configure a Tanium cluster.

Perform database failover

1. On the secondary, or passive, appliance, sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter B to go to the Cluster Configurationmenu.

4. Enter A to go to the Database Server Failover screen.

5. Follow the prompts to to perform the failover to the secondary appliance database and promote the secondary appliance

database to primary.

6. To demote the original primary Tanium Server database to the passive role, on the original primary appliance, reinitialize

replication. For instructions, see Reinitialize replication on page 134.

Check replication status

1. On either Tanium Server in the cluster, sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter B to go to the Cluster Configurationmenu.

4. Enter S to display the replication status between the cluster members.

Reinitialize replication

You can reinitialize replication on the passive, or secondary, database, which removes all existing database contents and replaces

them with the contents from the currently active database. After you perform a failover, you can initialize replication from the newly

active secondary appliance to the original primary appliance by performing this procedure on the original primary appliance.

1. On the Tanium Server appliance with the passive database, sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter B to go to the Cluster Configurationmenu.

4. Enter B to go to the Reinitialize Replication screen.

5. Follow the prompts to reinitialize replication between the cluster members, and, if applicable, demote the original primary

Tanium Server.
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Change the Tanium content manifest URL
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

4. Enter B to go to the Manifest URL Changemenu.

5. Use the menu to change the manifest URL.

Schedule sync jobs
1. Sign in to the source Module Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter D to go to the Module Server Syncmenu.

4. Enter 5 to go to the Schedule TMS Syncmenu.

The top of the menu shows active and pending settings. The changes you make are pending until you use menu 7 to make

them active.

5. Use the menu to configure the schedule:

a. Enter 1 or 2 to toggle the enabled/disabled status for the schedule.

b. Enter 4 or 5 to set the schedule by days of the month or days in a week.

l A comma (,) indicates separate days. For example, 1,15.

l A hyphen (-) indicates contiguous days. For example, mon-fri.

l Specify days of the week with three-letter abbreviations: sun, mon, tue, wed, thu, fri, sat.

c. Enter 6 to set the time of day.

d. Enter 7 to make your changes active.

View detailed status for Module Server sync
The top of the Module Server Sync menu shows configuration status and the last return code for the sync job. You can use

menu 1 to view detailed status.

a. Sign in to the source Module Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

b. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

c. Enter D to go to the Module Server Syncmenu.

d. Enter 1 to view the status.
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Promote the standby Module Server
The Module Server service on the standby appliance is not enabled while the active appliance is running. To make the standby

appliance active, such as in the event of a failure on the active Module Server, perform the following steps to promote the

standby Module Server.

a. Sign in to the Tanium Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

b. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

c. Enter A to go to the Configure Module Server(s)menu.

d. Enter P to Promote TMS.

e. Enter the line number of the Module Server to promote to active.

f. Enter the administrative user name for the web-based Tanium Console. This is different from TanOS console tanadmin

users.

g. Enter the password for the Tanium Console administrative user and press Enter.

After you perform this procedure, the two Module Servers are disconnected from each other and the standby

Module Server is active and registered with the Tanium Server. To use the non-active Module Server as a

standby appliance, disable synchronization on the non-active Module Server, assign the Module Server

synchronization role of source to the active Module Server, and assign the Module Server synchronization role

of target to the new standby Module Server.
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Reference: Advanced Operations menu
Use the Advanced Operations menu to make additional changes that might be required in atypical environments.

Contact Tanium Support before you change advanced options.

Authentication service
The Tanium Appliance includes a local authentication service that can be used for Tanium Console user authentication. You can

create and delete users and manage their passwords.

In addition, you can configure Tanium Console authentication against your enterprise LDAP server. For details on using LDAP, see

the Tanium Console User Guide: Using LDAP.

Enable UseTBBAllocatorStats
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Operations menu.

4. Enter 2 and follow the prompts to enable UseTBBAllocatorStats.

Generate a new tanium.pub/tanium.pvk pair
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Operations menu.

4. Enter 3 and follow the prompts to generate a new Tanium Server public-private key pair.

Upload an HTML banner
You can add a page to provide information or warnings to users before they sign in to the Tanium Console. For complete details, see

Tanium Console User Guide: Customizing the Console and Interact. You can use the TanOS Advanced Operations menu to upload

the banner.html file.

1. Use SFTP to upload the HTML banner file to the /incoming folder.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Operations menu.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_using_ldap.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_customizations.html#pre-sign-in_page
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4. Enter 4 and follow the prompts to copy the HTML banner file to the appropriate location.

Generate TLS reporting certificates and keys (7.2 and later)
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Operations menu.

4. Use the menu to generate the certificate and key files used in TLS communication:

l Zone Server (not yet implemented). Enter 5 and follow the prompts to generate the reporting.csr file and key

files used in TLS communication from the Tanium Client to the Zone Server. You must copy the CSR file to the Tanium

Server appliance so a certificate can be issued and signed by the Tanium Server public key; and then you must copy

the resulting reporting.crt file back to the Zone Server.

l Tanium Server. Enter 6 and follow the prompts to generate the certificate file and key files used in TLS communication

from the Tanium Client to the Tanium Server. All of the necessary certificates and keys were generated when you

installed the Tanium Server role. Use this menu only if the Tanium Server public key file is changed.
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Reference: Tanium Status and Support menus
TanOS includes the following diagnostic menus.

Menu Usage

Status System Status View OS or network status.

Tanium Status View the status of Tanium processes.

Appliance Status View appliance version information, OS status, or hardware status.

Tanium Support Tanium Log Files Review logs. See Review Tanium Core Platform logs on page 99 and Review

Tanium solution module logs on page 99.

Database Operations Run diagnostics or queries. See Use Database Operations menus on page 141.

Run Network Diagnostics Use ping, port tests, nslookup, and IPsec check utilities.

Run Health Check Check the status of network services and Tanium services. See Run the Health

Check on page 96.

Display Last Scheduled Health Check

Results

A health check is run automatically every 15 minutes. Use this option to view

previous results.

Appliance Hardware Report Check hardware status.

Run TSG Run the Tanium™ Support Gatherer (TSG) scripts. The output is written to a file

you can share with Tanium Support. See Run Tanium Support Gatherer on

page 99.

Run Tcpdump Run tcpdump for the selected network interface. Host/IP and port filters are

supported. See Run Tcpdump on page 100.

Performance Monitoring Use SAR commands, snapshots, and more. See Use the Performance

Monitoring menu on page 146.

Advanced Support Copy Core Files Copy any core dump files to the /outgoing folder so they can be copied by

the tancopy user or uploaded directly to a specified SFTP location.

Generate Process Memory Dump Generate a process dump from a running Tanium process and copy it to the

/outgoing folder.

Directory Space Usage View disk usage per directory.
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Use the status menus
System Status shows OS and network status. Tanium Status shows Tanium™ component status. Appliance Status shows appliance

version information, OS status, or hardware status.

tanadmin: View system status

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 4 to go to the Statusmenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the System Statusmenu.

4. Enter 1 to view OS status, or enter 2 to view network status.

tanuser: View system status

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanuser role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the System Statusmenu.

3. Enter 1 to view OS status, or enter 2 to view network status.

tanadmin: View Tanium status

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 4 to go to the Statusmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Statusmenu.

tanuser: View Tanium status

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanuser role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Statusmenu.

3. Use the menu to view Tanium service status.

tanadmin: View appliance status

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 4 to go to the Statusmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Appliance Statusmenu.

4. Use the menu to view appliance version information, OS status, or hardware status.
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tanuser: View appliance status

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanuser role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Appliance Statusmenu.

3. Use the menu to view appliance version information, OS status, or hardware status.

Use the Tanium Support menu
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

See Troubleshooting on page 96 for information on the reports available in this menu.

Use the Advanced Support menu
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Supportmenu.

4. Use the menu to copy core files, generate a process dump for a Tanium process, or view directory space usage.

Copy Core Files

To upload the Core Files directly to an SFTP destination from the /outgoing directory, you must add the tanadmin

user's public SSH key to the SFTP user's authorized keys on the remote host. For information, see Manage SSH keys

on page 174.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Supportmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the Copy Core Files screen.

5. Enter the line number of the core files to copy.

TanOS generates a ZIP file containing the compressed core files and uploads it to the /outgoing directory.

6. To upload the generated file to an SFTP location using TanOS, enter Yes and follow the prompts to enter the SFTP host IP or

fully qualified domain name (FQDN), remote user name, and destination directory and file name.

Use Database Operations menus
If you encounter issues with the Tanium deployment, Tanium Support might direct you to perform database operations.
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Database operations are available on the Tanium Server and Tanium Module Server. In an All-In-One deployment,

database operations apply only to the Tanium Server.

View the Postgres log file

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the Select Filemenu.

5. Enter the line number for the postgres.log file, and use the menu to view the log or copy it to the /outgoing folder.

View Postgres configuration files

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Select Filemenu.

5. Use the menu to review or modify the configuration.

View Postgres control data

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter 3 to view Postgres control data.

Enable full Postgres audit log

Postgres logs are very rarely useful in troubleshooting appliance or platform issues. Audit logging is disabled by default. When

enabled, Postgres logging can consume inordinate disk space. For best results, enable audit logging only when debugging.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter 4 and follow the prompts to enable audit logging.
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Manage the database memory plan

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter D to go to the DB Tuningmenu.

5. Use the menus to view or make changes to the database memory plan.

You must select the same database memory plan for both Tanium Servers in a cluster, or for both an active

and standby Module Server. A Tanium Server and a Module Server are not required to have the same memory

plan.

Run the Postgres top command

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter M to view results of the top command.

5. Enter Q to return to the Database Operationsmenu.

Query the tanium database

The Manage Queriesmenu includes predefined queries that can be useful during troubleshooting.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter Q to go to the Manage Queriesmenu.

5. Enter S to go to the Select Querymenu.

6. Use the menu to select a predefined query and return to the Manage Queriesmenu.

7. Enter X to run the query and save the results to the /outgoing folder.

8. Enter Q to view query results.

9. Enter Q to return to the Manage Queriesmenu.
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View replication status

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter S to view the status.

Initiate database server failover

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance with the secondary database as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter F to go to the Database Server Failovermenu.

5. Follow the prompts to initiate the failover.

Use the Network Diagnostics menu
Use the Network Diagnostics menu to run basic diagnostic procedures.

Ping a remote system

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 4 to go to the Run Network Diagnosticsmenu.

4. Enter F to open the Ping Remote System page.

5. Enter the IP address or fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the system to ping to view connection information.

Test a connection using a remote port

The Test Remote Port screen allows you to attempt a connection to a given destination and port using TCP.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 4 to go to the Run Network Diagnosticsmenu.

4. Enter 2 to open the Test Remote Port (TCP) screen.

5. Enter the IP address or FQDN of the destination to test.

6. Enter the port number for the connection.

The TanOS console indicates whether the appliance can successfully connect using the specified port.
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Trace the connection path to a destination

Use the Trace Path screen to run a traceroute command to a remote destination using a specified connection protocol.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 4 to go to the Run Network Diagnosticsmenu.

4. Enter 3 to go to the Trace Pathmenu.

5. Enter the protocol to use for the connection, the FQDN or IP address of the destination, and the port to view the connection

path between the appliance and the destination.

Resolve a host name

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 4 to go to the Run Network Diagnosticsmenu.

4. Enter 4 to go to the Resolve Name screen.

5. Enter the FQDN to find its IP address.

Check IPSEC

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance with the secondary database as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter 5 to view information about any active IPsec tunnels..

Listening ports

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance with the secondary database as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter 6 to view a list of all detected listening ports.

Show firewall

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance with the secondary database as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter 7 to view firewall details.
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Use the Performance Monitoring menu
You can use the Performance Monitoring menu to view resource usage.

Run a SAR command

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance with the primary database server as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter P to go to the Performance Monitoringmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the SAR command menu.

5. Use the menu to issue a command. The results of the command are returned to the screen.

Export a SAR snapshot

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance with the primary database server as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter P to go to the Performance Monitoringmenu.

4. Enter 2 to take a five second snapshot of SAR data and export it to the /outgoing folder.

5. Use SFTP to copy the snapshot file from the /outgoing directory on the appliance to your management computer.
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Export a SAR performance data

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance with the primary database server as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter P to go to the Performance Monitoringmenu.

4. Enter 3 to collect the complete set of SAR data files for the last 30 days and export it to a ZIP file in the /outgoing folder.

5. Use SFTP to copy the snapshot file from the /outgoing directory on the appliance to your management computer.

Export all SAR files

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance with the primary database server as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter P to go to the Performance Monitoringmenu.

4. Enter 4 to collect all SAR files into a single file and export it to the /outgoing folder.
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5. Use SFTP to copy the snapshot file from the /outgoing directory on the appliance to your management computer.

Run the iotop command

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter P to go to the Performance Monitoringmenu.

4. Enter I to monitor input/ouput usage for the appliance.

5. Enter Q to return to the Performance Monitoringmenu.

Run the perf top command

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter P to go to the Performance Monitoringmenu.

4. Enter P to monitor CPU usage for the appliance.

5. Enter Q to return to the Performance Monitoringmenu.
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Run the htop command

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter P to go to the Performance Monitoringmenu.

4. Enter T to monitor processes for the appliance.

5. Enter Q to return to the Performance Monitoringmenu.
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Reference: Appliance configuration
You are prompted to configure basic host and network settings when you complete the initial configuration. Use the Appliance
Configurationmenu to modify the configuration.

Changes to the network configuration do not go into effect until you restart network services. If you connect over a

remote SSH connection and change the configuration for the interface with which you are connected, your SSH

connection terminates.

Modify the host name and DNS configuration
Host, domain, DNS server, and /etc/hosts settings are configured during the initial setup. If necessary, you can use the

Hostname/DNS Configurationmenu to make changes.

Contact Tanium Support if you plan to change the Tanium Server host name.Tanium Support needs the new host

name to update the Tanium license for you. For more information, see Support for Tanium Appliances on page 103.

Modify the host name

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Hostname/DNS Configurationmenu.

4. Enter 1 and follow the prompts to change the host name, which must be a fully qualified domain name (FQDN).

Modify the DNS server

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Hostname/DNS Configurationmenu.

4. Enter 2 and follow the prompts to modify the DNS server configuration.

Modify the hosts file

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 1 to go to the Hostname/DNS Configurationmenu.

4. Enter 3 and use themanual_hostsmenu to update the /etc/hosts file.
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Modify the network interface configuration

Contact Tanium Support before changing the IP address for the interface used by the Tanium Server. The Tanium

Server IP address is used in multiple configurations.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Networkingmenu.

4. Enter 1 to go to the Network Interfacesmenu.

5. Enter the line number of the interface that you want to configure to go to the selected Network Interfacemenu.

6. Use the menu to change the IP address, MTU size, or up/down status.

Set up an IPsec tunnel
Use IPsec to ensure end-to-end security between two Tanium Server appliances. An IPsec tunnel is automatically configured when

you install an Appliance Array.

1. Start two SSH terminal sessions so you can copy and paste between them:

l First Tanium Server appliance

l Second Tanium Server appliance

2. Sign in to each of the Tanium Server appliances as a user with the tanadmin role and go to the IPsecmenu:

a. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

b. Enter 2 to go to the Networking Configurationmenu.

c. Enter 2 to go to the IPSECmenu.

3. On the second appliance, copy the IPsec host key to the clipboard:

a. From the IPSECmenu (A-2-2), enter 1 to view the local IPsec host key.

b. Copy the key to the clipboard.

4. On the first appliance, from the IPSECmenu, enter 3 and follow the prompts to configure this side of the IPsec tunnel. When

prompted, paste the IPsec host key for the second appliance.

5. On the first appliance, copy the IPsec host key to the clipboard:

a. From the IPSECmenu, enter 1 to view the local IPsec host key.

b. Copy the key to the clipboard.
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6. Go to the second appliance and complete the IPsec configuration:

a. From the IPSECmenu, enter 3 and follow the prompts to configure the IPsec tunnel on the second appliance. When

prompted, paste the IPsec host key for the first appliance.

b. Enter 6 to test the connection from the second appliance.

7. Go back to the first appliance and enter 6 to test the connection.

Modify the routing configuration
You can add a static route, if necessary.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Networkingmenu.

4. Enter 3 to go to the Routingmenu.

5. Use the menu to manage the routing table.

Configure NIC teaming

This procedure applies only to the physical Tanium Appliance.

Tanium™ Appliance supports active/passive network interface controller (NIC) teaming. Active/passive NIC teaming allows multiple

interfaces to be placed in a group to support NIC failover. When you configure the NIC team, you must select interfaces of the same

type.

Create NIC team

To create a NIC team, there must be two NICs available for teaming. If you have a physical Tanium Appliance, make sure to enable

the tanremote user and configure the iDRAC interface.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Networkingmenu.

4. Enter T to go to the NIC Teamingmenu.

5. Enter A and follow the prompts to create the NIC team configuration.

When you create a NIC team, the system automatically assigns a MAC address from one of the NICs to the team. The

NIC Teaming menu displays the details for each NIC team, including the assigned MAC address.

#Tanremote_user
#Tanremote_user
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Manage NIC team

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Networkingmenu.

4. Enter T to go to the NIC Teamingmenu.

5. Enter the line number of the NIC team that you want to manage.

6. Use the NIC Teammenu to change the IP address, delete the NIC team, or view the status.

Modify the NTP configuration
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the NTP Configuration menu.

4. Enter the line number of the existing NTP server to modify or remove, or enter A to add a new NTP server.

5. Follow the prompts to add, modify, or remove the NTP server. To add or modify an NTP server, enter the NTP server address

and whether the server requires authentication. If the NTP server requires authentication, enter the NTP key ID, NTP key type,

and NTP key at the prompts.

6. Enter yes to save changes and restart the NTP server.

Configuring syslog
You can forward appliance logs to a remote syslog server.

Syslog forwarding versus alerts

The syslog forwarding configuration under Appliance Configuration is separate from the syslog alert configuration in the Appliance
Maintenancemenu. Note these key differences:

l Syslog forwarding configuration sends all messages located in /var/logs/messages to a syslog destination.

l Syslog configuration for alerts sends events that match the specified alert threshold severity (info, warn, and error). See

Configure alerts on page 88 for more information.

Check syslog status

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 4 to go to the Syslog Configurationmenu.

4. Enter 1 to view the last 5 logs and current syslog status.
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Import a syslog server trust certificate

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 4 to go to the Syslog Configurationmenu.

4. Enter 2 to view the trust certificate, 3 to paste it (PEM format), or 4 to remove it.

Enable syslog forwarding

Syslog Forwarding sends the same data that gets logged in /var/log/messages to the destination.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 4 to go to the Syslog Configurationmenu.

4. Enter 5 and follow the prompts to specify the settings for the remote syslog server.

If you do not enable RFC5424 output format, TanOS defaults to RFC3164 syslog output.

Configuring SNMP
Tanium Appliances support SNMP v3, though the SNMP service is not enabled by default. You can configure SNMP credentials and

start the service to allow remote SNMP connections to the appliance or to the iDRAC interface of a physical Tanium Appliance. The

default user name for SNMP connections is tansnmp. A remote host or SNMP manager can use the configured credentials to conduct

SNMP polling on the appliance. Tanium Appliances only respond to SNMP requests; they do not send SNMP traps.

There is not a Tanium-specific MIB. Tanium Appliances report a specific SNMPv2 sysObjectID and include the following standard

MIBs:

l SNMPv2-MIB

l IP-MIB

l IF-MIB

l TCP-MIB

l UDP-MIB

l HOST-RESOURCES-MIB

l UCD-SNMP-MIB
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For a physical Tanium Appliance, see Dell Technologies: SNMP Reference Guide for iDRAC and Chassis Management

Controller for information about the MIB used with iDRAC. Some limitations apply for the iDRAC implementation in

the Tanium Appliance. For example, the Tanium Appliance does not support SNMP v1 or v2, nor does it send

SNMP traps.

Example of SNMP polling using snmpwalk

Set password and start the SNMP service

Passwords must contain at least 8 characters.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 5 to go to the SNMP Configurationmenu.

4. Enter S , enter the desired SNMP password at the prompt, and hit enter to save the password and enable the SNMP service.

https://www.dell.com/support/manuals/en-us/openmanage-software-v9.3/snmp_idrac_cmc_9.3_ref_guide
https://www.dell.com/support/manuals/en-us/openmanage-software-v9.3/snmp_idrac_cmc_9.3_ref_guide
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Change the SNMP user name, location, or contact

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 5 to go to the SNMP Configurationmenu.

4. Enter U to change the user name, L to change the location, or C to change the contact and follow the prompts to enter the

new value.

View SNMP service status

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 5 to go to the SNMP Configurationmenu.

4. Enter V to view the SNMP service status details.

Stop the SNMP service

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 5 to go to the SNMP Configurationmenu.

4. Enter D to stop and disable the SNMP service.

Configure solution module file share mounts
Tanium™ Connect and Tanium™ Detect write consumable files to disk. You can configure the Module Server to copy these files to a

Common Internet File System (CIFS) or Network File System (NFS) share on a file server, or to an internal share on the appliance

itself. An internal share is a directory that the tancopy user can access using SFTP.

If you configure an internal share, the tancopy user can make an SFTP connection to the appliance with SSH key authentication

and copy files to or from the /modules/connect or /modules/detect directory (depending on which shares are configured).

For information about adding SSH keys for the tancopy user, see one of the following sections:

l Physical Tanium Appliance: Configure SSH keys

l Virtual Tanium Appliance: Configure SSH keys

l Cloud-based Tanium Appliance: Configure SSH keys

When two module servers are deployed in an active standby configuration, file share mounts are not replicated.

Configure each module server in the same way to maintain functionality in the event of a failover.
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Add a file share mount

1. Sign in to the TanOS console on the Tanium Module Server as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 6 to go to the Share Configurationmenu.

4. Enter the line number of the mount you want to create and complete the configuration to add a file share mount.

List a file share mount

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 6 to go to the Share Configurationmenu.

4. Enter A to go to the List Mountsmenu.

Test a file share mount

1. Sign in to the TanOS console on the Tanium Module Server as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 6 to go to the Share Configurationmenu.

4. Enter B to test file share mounts.

Change from a static IP address to DHCP (virtual Tanium Appliance only)
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter 7 and follow the prompts to use DHCP.

Configure additional security

Use the Securitymenu to manage SSH trusted host list configurations.

Manage inbound SSH access rules

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Manage SSHmenu.
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5. From this menu, you can add or delete rules that restrict SSH access to hosts from specified subnets only.

l Enter A and follow the prompts to add a new rule.

l Enter the line number of an existing rule and follow the prompts to delete the rule.

Configure SSH banner text

You can add custom SSH banner text to TanOS.

1. Use SFTP to copy a file named banner_ssh.txt to the /incoming folder.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

4. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

5. Enter 3 to add the banner file.

View SSH fingerprints

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter 4 to view the SSH fingerprints.

Configure LDAPS or StartTLS

If you have requirements to use the LDAPS or StartTLS protocol for the LDAP sync connection to the back-end LDAP server, you must

import the LDAP server root certificate authority (CA) certificate and then enable the LDAPS/StartTLS configuration. You can import

multiple root CA certificates if necessary. The certificates must be in PEM format. On the appliance, you have the option to paste the

contents of the LDAP server root CA certificate or import the file. You do not have to do both.

The LDAP server root CA certificate must be able to validate the LDAP server certificate. The subject field of the

LDAP server certificate must match the host field in the LDAP configuration.

In a clustered environment, upload the LDAP server CA certificate to both Tanium Servers.

PASTE THE LDAP SERVER ROOT CA CONTENTS

To add multiple CA certificate files, put all certificates in one file and paste them in them in together.
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1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter A to go to the LDAP CA Certificate Managementmenu.

5. Enter 1 and follow the prompts to paste the contents of the LDAP server root CA certificate file.

6. Restart the Tanium Server service. See Start, stop, and restart Tanium services on page 125.

IMPORT THE LDAP SERVER ROOT CA CERTIFICATE FILES

To add multiple CA certificate files, put all certificates in one file and use the Add Certificate option to paste them

in together. See Paste the LDAP server root CA contents on page 158.

1. Use SFTP to copy the file to the /incoming directory of the Tanium Server appliance.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

4. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

5. Enter A to go to the LDAP CA Certificate Managementmenu.

6. Enter 2 and follow the prompts to import the LDAP server root CA certificate file.

l For the file ID, enter a short, unique string that you can use to reference the certificate.

7. Restart the Tanium Server service. See Start, stop, and restart Tanium services on page 125.

ENABLE/DISABLE THE LDAPS OR STARTTLS CONFIGURATION

You can toggle the LDAPS or StartTLS configuration on and off. When disabled, the connection is unencrypted LDAP.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter A to go to the LDAP CA Certificate Managementmenu.

5. Enter 3 to enable or disable the LDAPS configuration.

ENABLE/DISABLE TLS CERTIFICATE VALIDATION

If necessary during troubleshooting, you can disable TLS certificate validation to help you determine if there is a problem with the

certificate. After troubleshooting, re-enable certificate validation.
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1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter A to go to the LDAP CA Certificate Managementmenu.

5. Enter 4 and then E to enable or D to disable TLS certificate validation for connections with the LDAP server, and follow the

prompt to restart the Tanium Server service.

VIEW AND MANAGE LDAPS CERTIFICATES

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter A to go to the LDAP CA Certificate Managementmenu.

5. Enter 5 to list the LDAPS certificates that have been imported.

6. Enter the number of a certificate to view its details, delete it, or copy it to a secondary Tanium Server.

COPY THE LDAPS CONFIGURATION AND CERTIFICATES TO ANOTHER TANIUM SERVER IN A CLUSTER

1. Sign in to a Tanium Server appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter A to go to the LDAP CA Certificate Managementmenu.

5. Enter S to go to the Sync Configuration to Peer TS screen, and follow the prompts to copy the configuration to the other

Tanium Server appliance.

The LDAPS configuration and certificates are copied automatically when you add a new Tanium Server to the array.

To copy only an individual certificate, follow the steps in View and manage LDAPS certificates on page 160.

Configure security policy rules

The TanOS user access security policy has the following factory settings.
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Setting Factory default Description

Password Lifetime Minimum: 0 days

Maximum: 90 days

The minimum sets the minimum number of days

between password changes. A value of 0 indicates the

password can be changed at any time.

The maximum sets the age at which a current password

expires.

Password History 4 most recent The number of most recent passwords to disallow reuse.

A setting of 0 allows reuse of any previous passwords.

This setting does not apply to the tanadmin account.

Password Minimum Length 10 characters The minimum number of characters allowed in a

password. Valid range is 6 -10 characters.

Password Minimum Characters Changed 0 (disabled) The minimum number of characters in the new password

that must not be present in the previous password. 5 is a

common practice. STIG requires a minimum of 8. A

setting of 0 allows reuse of any character.

This setting does not apply to the tanadmin account.

Login Failure Delay 0 seconds The time, in seconds, between a failed sign in attempt

and the next time the prompt is returned to prompt the

user for the password.

Expired Passwords Effect Force Password Change Determine the effect on a user account when a password

expires. Two options:

l Disable the user account

l Force password change on next sign in

Account Lockout Time 900 seconds after 3

failures

The number of seconds to lock an account after three

consecutive unsuccessful sign in attempts. Valid range is

0-604800 seconds.

Maximum Concurrent Logins 10 The number of concurrent sign in sessions for a user

account. A setting of 0 disables remote access.

To modify security policy settings:

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter P to go to the Appliance Configuration Security Policymenu.

5. Use the menu to view and edit password, sign in, and lockout rules.
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After you modify password policy settings, it is expected that password prompts in TanOS menus provide users with

guidance on the updated requirements.

Manage the iDRAC interface

The procedures in this section apply only to the physical Tanium Appliance.

Use the tanremote user account to sign in to the iDRAC virtual console to diagnose hardware and network interface issues in the

event the TanOS system becomes unavailable. The tanremote user is not a TanOS user or a Tanium Console user.

Before you begin

l You must use a cable to connect the iDRAC interface to your network and use TanOS to configure the iDRAC interface before

you enable the tanremote user.

Configure the iDRAC interface

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter I to go to the Manage iDRACmenu.

4. Enter N and follow the prompts to configure the iDRAC interface.

Set password for the tanremote user

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter I to go to the Manage iDRACmenu.

4. Enter P and follow the prompts to change the password of the tanremote user.

Enable the tanremote user

Set the password for the tanremote user before you enable the user.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter I to go to the Manage iDRACmenu.

4. Enter E and follow the prompts to enable the tanremote user.
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Disable the tanremote user

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter I to go to the Manage iDRACmenu.

4. Enter D and follow the prompts to disable the tanremote user.

Close all iDRAC sessions

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter I to go to the Manage iDRACmenu.

4. Enter C and follow the prompts the close all iDRAC sessions.

Reset iDRAC

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter I to go to the Manage iDRACmenu.

4. Enter R and follow the prompts to reset the iDRAC interface.
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Access the iDRAC virtual console

You can access the iDRAC virtual console at http://<iDRAC interface IP address>. Sign in with username tanremote and

the password that was set with this procedure.
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Reference: Advanced Configuration menu
The options on the Advanced Configuration menu can have an impact on performance.

Contact Tanium Support before using advanced options.

Change the active partition

This procedure applies only to physical Tanium Appliances and virtual Tanium Appliances.

If you encounter issues during the upgrade process or issues with a recent Tanium server update and you want to revert to the

previous version, you can switch to the inactive partition.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configuration menu.

4. Enter 3 to go to the Active Partitionmenu.

5. Follow the prompts to switch to the inactive partition.

Export the RAID controller key (physical Tanium Appliance only)
The RAID controller security key is used by the controller to lock and unlock access to encryption-capable physical disks. You can

export the key and store it in a safe location. During recovery from controller failure, you will need to provide the key. When you run

a Health Check, you might see messages alerting you to export the RAID controller security key.

Boot Check: Pass (EFI Boot)

Active partition: pass (VolGroup1-root)

>>> Hardware health (will take 1-12 seconds) <<<

hardware type: pass (TV-220)

RAID controller RAID.Integrated.1-1 Security Key: pass

disk encryption: pass

>>> RAID Controller Security Key <<<

RAID Security key check: fail (key has NOT been exported) <--------
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>>> Tanium Application file Permissions <<<

executed checks: 48

failed checks: 4

new health status setting: warning

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configuration menu.

4. Enter 5 to go to the Export RAID Controller Keymenu.

5. Follow the prompts to export the RAID controller security key to the /outgoing directory.

6. Use SFTP to copy the file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer.

Change the RAID controller key (physical Tanium Appliance only)
You can change the RAID controller key in the event of a failure, but you need to have the existing key decrypted to do so.

This is a lengthy process and can take 10 minutes or more to complete.
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Before you begin

The passphrase that is associated with the existing key must be decrypted by Tanium. Contact Tanium Support for assistance.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configurationmenu.

4. Enter 4 to go to the Change RAID Controller Keymenu.

5. Type Yes to proceed, enter your previous decrypted key, and then type in a new key that meets the password policy

requirements.

6. Export the new RAID key and download the key immediately from the /outgoing folder through SFTP.

For export steps, see Export the RAID controller key (physical Tanium Appliance only) on page 165.

Export the grub key
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configuration menu.

4. Enter 6 and follow the prompts to export the grub key to the /outgoing folder.

5. Use SFTP to copy the file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer.
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Change the grub key password
If necessary, you can regenerate the grub key and password.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configuration menu.

4. Enter 7 and follow the prompts to generate a new grub key and export it to the /outgoing folder.

For export steps, see Export the grub key on page 167.

5. Use SFTP to copy the file from the /outgoing directory to your local computer.

Change keyboard mapping for virtual console
You can change the keyboard mapping from the current setting to a different layout or reset to the default (us).

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter X to go to the Advanced Configuration menu.

4. Enter 8 to go to the Set Keymapmenu.

5. Enter 2 to go to a list of available keyboard mappings. Use the spacebar key to page through the list, and then enter the name

of the desired mapping.
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Reference: Advanced Security Settings menu
The Advanced Security Settings menu includes options to enable or disable FIPS 140-2 mode, AIDE reporting, and SELinux, as well as

an option for managing the SSH cipher list.

Enable FIPS 140-2 mode
Enabling FIPS mode causes the appliance to use a FIPS-validated cryptographic module for all cryptographic operations. It also

ensures that services like SSH use only cryptographic algorithms that FIPS 140-2 allows.

Enable FIPS mode only if you are required to do so for your organization.

In Tanium Core Platform 7.4.5.1200 and later, enabling FIPS mode in TanOS also puts the Tanium Platform in

FIPS mode.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 1 and follow the prompts to enable FIPS 140-2 mode.

Note in the settings summary that FIPS 140-2 mode is disabled in the current state until you reboot the appliance.

6. Go to Appliance Maintenance (B) > Reboot / Shutdown (B) and reboot the appliance.

7. Return to the Advanced Security menu (A-A-X) and note that FIPS 140-2 is now enabled.

Enable AIDE reporting
Advanced Intrusion Detection Environment (AIDE) is a host-based intrusion detection system (HIDS) for checking the integrity of

files. The AIDE solution runs an initialization scan over a set of files and directories in the system and generates a reference snapshot

of the environment state. Subsequent scans can be run, and the differences between initial and current scans are reported as

differences to be investigated.

The set of files and directories over which the scans are run can be customized in a configuration file. If needed, contact Tanium

Support for assistance.

AIDE reports will be very noisy following TanOS upgrades, Tanium role installations, and Tanium solution module or

content pack imports or reimports. To mitigate the noise and allow you to track real intrusions, the following

workflow is recommended:
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1. Before you perform an upgrade or installation, run an AIDE check report.

2. Then perform the upgrade or installation.

3. After the upgrade or installation, run AIDE initialization to reset the AIDE reference. A fresh AIDE report is run

automatically at the end of the initialization process.

Enable AIDE

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 2 to go to the AIDEmenu.

6. Enter 1 to initialize AIDE, enable a weekly check report, and run a test check report.

Note that after initialization, the AIDE menu shows status, schedule, and recent report information.

Run an AIDE check report

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 2 to go to the AIDEmenu.

6. Enter 2 to run an AIDE check report.

Note that after the report has been run, the report status is updated.

Disable the weekly AIDE check report

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 2 to go to the AIDEmenu.

6. Enter 3 to disable the weekly AIDE check report.

Note that after the disable report operation has been run, the scheduled report status is updated.
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Enable the weekly AIDE check report

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 2 to go to the AIDEmenu.

6. Enter 4 to enable the weekly AIDE check report.

Note that after the enable report operation has been run, the scheduled report status is updated.

Export the weekly AIDE check report

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 2 to go to the AIDEmenu.

6. Enter 5 to export the weekly AIDE check report to the /outgoing directory.

7. Use SFTP to copy the report from /outgoing to your management computer.
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Manage the SSH cipher list
You can select the SSH ciphers included in the list presented to SSH clients.

Before you save changes to the SSH cipher list, make sure the SSH client you use to make SSH connections to

TanOS supports at least one of the remaining ciphers.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 3 to go to the SSH Ciphersmenu.

6. Select numbered menu items to toggle whether the cipher is included or excluded from the cipher list.

7. When you are done modifying the list, enter S to save it.

When FIPS 140-2 mode is enabled, only ciphers that are allowed by FIPS 140-2 appear in the SSH cipher list menu.

Toggle SELinux mode
Security-Enhanced Linux (SELinux) is a set of kernel modifications and user-space tools that make a Linux-based OS more secure.

By default, the SELinux setting is set to enforcing.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 4 to toggle the SELinux setting—permissive or enforcing. A reboot is not required.

Set menu timeout
The menu timeout is the amount of time that the TanOS menu system waits for user input. Enable this feature to cancel user

sessions after a period of inactivity. The timeout applies to SSH sessions, but not to Tanium Console sessions. This setting takes

effect when a user signs in to the appliance. By default, menus do not time out.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Security-Enhanced_Linux
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1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 5 to set a menu timeout, in seconds. If you want to disable menu timeouts, set the value to 0.

Toggle Denial of Service protection
Use this setting to add extra protection against Denial of Service (DoS) attacks. By default, this setting is disabled.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter A to go to the Appliance Configurationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the Securitymenu.

4. Enter X to go to the Advanced Security menu.

5. Enter 6 to enable DoS protection. The screen updates with an enabled status.
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Reference: User Administration menu
Use TanOS to manage user accounts on the Tanium Appliance. Users with the tanadmin role can manage two types of user

accounts:

l Use the TanOS User Managementmenu (C-U) to manage TanOS system users. These user accounts can access the TanOS

console, but not the Tanium™ Console. This includes the predefined TanOS users tanadmin and tancopy. TanOS system

users are local to each appliance; users are not shared across appliances. You can optionally use your enterprise LDAP server

to manage TanOS authentication. For details on using LDAP for TanOS users, see Configure LDAP authentication for TanOS

system users on page 181.

For more information on the predefined TanOS user accounts, see Completing the initial setup (physical

Tanium Appliance) on page 30, Completing the initial setup (virtual Tanium Appliance) on page 43, or

Completing the initial setup (cloud-based Tanium Appliance) on page 54.

l Use the Local Tanium User Managementmenu (C-L) to manage Tanium users who can access the Tanium Console through

a web browser. These user accounts cannot access the TanOS console. TanOS hosts a local authentication service that you

can use for Tanium Console user authentication. For details on setting up local Tanium user management, see Configure the

local authentication service on page 187. In addition, you can use your enterprise LDAP server to manage Tanium Console

authentication. For information about using LDAP for Tanium users, see Tanium Console User Guide: Integrating with LDAP

servers.

Change TanOS user passwords
The tanadmin user can make password-authenticated SSH connections to the TanOS console.

Change the tanadmin password

Use these steps to reset the password for the current tanadmin user. On TanOS 1.7.3 or later, the password reset

prompt appears if the tanadmin user password expires. To change the password for another tanadmin user, see

Manage system users on page 177.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter P and follow the prompts to change the password.

After the password changes, you are signed out.

Manage SSH keys
The installation process generates a public/private SSH key pair for the tanadmin user. Use the User Administrationmenus to

perform the following functions:

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_using_ldap.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_using_ldap.html
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l Regenerate the key pair.

l Generate keys for the other TanOS special users.

l Add authorized keys to support inbound user connections.

l View the public key so you can copy and paste it into other appliance configurations.

You can use ssh-copy-id to add an SSH public key to any TanOS user with the tanadmin role.

Before you begin

l You must have an SSH client to sign in to the TanOS console and an SFTP client such as WinSCP to copy files to and from the

appliance.

l You must have an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate keys for the user.

Generate keys

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

4. Enter the line number of the user account that you want to manage.

5. Enter P to manage the SSH key pair.

6. Enter G to generate a public/private key pair.

Add authorized keys

1. Use an SSH key generator such as ssh-keygen to generate a public/private key pair. Note:

l Specify an RSA key with 2048 bits (such as ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 2048).

l Specify a passphrase that is easy to remember.

l Save the private key to a location that you can access when you set up your SFTP client.

2. Copy all of the text in the public key file to the clipboard. If you use ssh-keygen, copy the contents of the .pub file that you

created.

In an SSH key exchange, the keys must match exactly.

3. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

4. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

5. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

https://winscp.net/
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6. Enter the line number for the tancopy user to go to the user administration menu for this user.

7. Enter A to go to the Authorized Keysmenu.

8. Enter A and follow the prompts to add the contents of the public key generated in Step 1.

View public keys

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to manage TanOS users.

4. Enter the line number for the tancopy user to go to the user administration menu for this user.

5. Enter P to go to the Key Pairmenu to view the public key.

Configure TanOS system users
You can create TanOS users that have tanadmin or tanuser permissions. The system users with the tanadmin role have access to

all menus. System users with the tanuser role have access to status menus.

You can optionally use your enterprise LDAP server to manage TanOS authentication. For more information, see

Configure LDAP authentication for TanOS system users on page 181.

Add a system user

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to go to the User Administration -> TanOSmenu.

4. Enter A and follow the prompts to add a system user.

Disable password access

You can disable password access for any user except the tanadmin special user. When you disable password access for a user, the

user can only sign in through SSH using the configured SSH private key.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to go to the User Administration -> TanOSmenu.

4. Enter the line item of the user that you want to manage.

5. Enter N and follow the prompts to disable password access for the user.
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Enable password access

Password access is enabled by default. If you disable password access for a user and want to re-enable password access, perform

the following steps.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to go to the User Administration -> TanOSmenu.

4. Enter the line item of the user that you want to manage.

5. Enter C to enable password access or reset the password for the selected user.

l If you enable the password for the current user, enter a password.

l If you enable password access for another user, TanOS generates a random password.

Manage system users

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to go to the User Administration -> TanOSmenu.

4. Enter the line number of the user that you want to manage.

5. Use the menu to delete the user, reset or enable the password, manage SSH keys, disable password access, manage multi-

factor authentication, enable/disable the account, or delete entries from the known_hosts file for the user.

View history of sign in attempts

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter I to go to the Recent Login Informationmenu.

4. Use options A, B, and C to view the history of sign in attempts.

Configure individual multi-factor authentication
In addition to global multi-factor authentication, you can configure multi-factor authentication for individual users or exempt

individual users from global multi-factor authentication requirements.

To manage global multi-factor authentication settings, see Configure global multi-factor authentication on page

179.
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Exempt user from global multi-factor requirements

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to go to the User Administration -> TanOSmenu.

4. Enter the line item of the user that you want to edit.

5. Enter M to manage the multi-factor authentication settings for the user.

6. Enter E and follow the prompts to exempt the user from all multi-factor authentication requirements.

To remove the exemption for the user, perform the steps in Reset user multi-factor settings on page 178.

Configure Google Authenticator for a user

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to go to the User Administration -> TanOSmenu.

4. Enter the line item of the user that you want to edit.

5. Enter M to manage the multi-factor authentication settings for the user.

6. Enter G and follow the prompts to configure Google Authenticator for the user.

View user multi-factor settings

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to go to the User Administration -> TanOSmenu.

4. Enter the line item of the user that you want to edit.

5. Enter M to manage the multi-factor authentication settings for the user.

6. Enter V to show the multi-factor authentication settings for the user.

Reset user multi-factor settings

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter U to go to the User Administration -> TanOSmenu.
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4. Enter the line item of the user that you want to edit.

5. Enter M to manage the multi-factor authentication settings for the user.

6. Enter X and follow the prompts to reset the multi-factor authentication settings for the user.

Configure global multi-factor authentication
You can configure the appliance to use multi-factor authentication to validate TanOS user accounts on sign-ins through SSH

connections. You can configure multi-factor authentication as a global setting or for individual users, and you can exempt selected

accounts from global multi-factor authentication settings.

Tanium Appliances use Google Authenticator for multi-factor authentication.

Enable global key authentication

Perform the following steps to require all users who sign-in through SSH to use an authorized key configured in their profiles.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter M to go to the Multi-Factor Global Settingsmenu.

4. Enter K to go to the key authentication menu.

5. Enter E and follow the prompts to enable global key authentication.

Disable global key authentication

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter M to go to the Multi-Factor Global Settingsmenu.

4. Enter K to go to the key authentication menu.

5. Enter D and follow the prompts to disable global key authentication.

Enable global password authentication

Perform the following steps to require all users who sign-in through SSH to input a password.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.
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3. Enter M to go to the Multi-Factor Global Settingsmenu.

4. Enter P to go to the password authentication menu.

5. Enter E and follow the prompts to enable global key authentication.

Disable global password authentication

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter M to go to the Multi-Factor Global Settingsmenu.

4. Enter P to go to the key authentication menu.

5. Enter D and follow the prompts to disable global key authentication.

Enable global multi-factor authentication

If you want to exempt specific accounts from requiring multi-factor authentication, you should exempt the accounts

before you enable global multi-factor authentication to minimize disruption. To exempt a user from multi-factor

authentication, see Exempt user from global multi-factor requirements on page 178.

At least one admin user must be exempt or have an SSH key pair configured before you enable global multi-factor

authentication. See Manage SSH keys on page 174.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter M to go to the Multi-Factor Global Settingsmenu.

4. Enter M to require multi-factor authentication.

5. Enter E and follow the prompts to enable global multi-factor authentication.

Disable global multi-factor authentication

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter M to go to the Multi-Factor Global Settingsmenu.

4. Enter M to require multi-factor authentication.

5. Enter D and follow the prompts to disable global multi-factor authentication.
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Configure LDAP authentication for TanOS system users
You can optionally configure an LDAP connection to use Active Directory or another directory service to manage TanOS system

users.

l You cannot delete the tanadmin and tancopy special users. These user accounts are always administered

locally within TanOS. Even if an LDAP query returns either of these user names, the locally administered user

and associated password takes precedence.

l This LDAP configuration applies only for authentication in the TanOS console. For information about using

LDAP for Tanium users, see Tanium Console User Guide: Integrating with LDAP servers.

Manage the authentication certificate for the LDAP server

TanOS requires TLS encryption using StartTLS for communication with the LDAP server. You must import the LDAP server root

certificate authority (CA) certificate. The certificate must be in PEM format. On the appliance, you have the option to paste the

contents of the LDAP server root CA certificate or import the file.

If you import a new certificate after you have already configured LDAP server connection settings, you must re-enter

the bind credentials for the connection. For more information, see Configure specific LDAP connection settings on

page 182.

OPTION 1: PASTE THE LDAP SERVER ROOT CA CERTIFICATE CONTENTS

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

4. Enter M to go to the Manage AD/LDAP Certificatemenu.

5. Enter P and follow the prompts to paste the contents of the LDAP server root CA certificate file.

OPTION 2: IMPORT THE LDAP SERVER ROOT CA CERTIFICATE FILE

1. Use SFTP to copy the certificate file to the /incoming directory of the Tanium Server appliance.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

4. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

5. Enter M to go to the Manage AD/LDAP Certificatemenu.

6. Enter I and follow the prompts to import the LDAP server root CA certificate file.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_using_ldap.html
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MANAGE THE IMPORTED LDAP SERVER ROOT CA CERTIFICATE

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

4. Enter M to go to the Manage AD/LDAP Certificatemenu and view the certificate information. Use the menu options to

manage the certificate.

Configure the LDAP server connection settings

Import the LDAP server root CA certificate before you configure the LDAP server connection settings. Though you

can complete the configuration without the certificate, TanOS cannot connect to the LDAP server during the process

to validate the users or groups that you enter for tandamin and tanuser role mappings.

COMPLETE THE WALK-THROUGH CONFIGURATION

The walk-through configuration provides a series of prompts that help you complete the necessary settings for an LDAP server

connection. The prompts provide contextual information for each setting. For a reference of the settings that you configure during

the walk-through configuration, see Configure specific LDAP connection settings on page 182.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

4. Enter W to go to the Walkthrough Configuration screen. Follow the prompts to configure the connection to the LDAP server.

After you complete the configuration, the full AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu becomes available.

CONFIGURE SPECIFIC LDAP CONNECTION SETTINGS

Use the Configure AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu to change specific LDAP connection settings.

For the initial configuration, use the walk-through configuration. Use this menu to configure specific settings that

you need to change after the initial configuration is complete. For more information, see Complete the walk-through

configuration on page 182.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.
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3. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

4. Enter C to go to the Configure AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

5. Use the menu options to modify the following settings as necessary:

Setting Menu
Key

Description

Enable E Specifies whether LDAP authentication is enabled for authenticating TanOS system users. For more

information, see Enable or disable LDAP authentication on page 187.

Domain D The domain by which the system and logs refer to the LDAP configuration. This setting does not affect the

connection to the LDAP server

Host H The host name of the LDAP server

l TanOS requires TLS encryption for communication with the LDAP server. The host name

configured for this setting must match the common name or subject alternative name

in the TLS certificate presented by the LDAP server. An IP address is not usually not

valid.

l If you change the host name in an existing configuration, you must re-enter

the bind credentials for the connection. (Enter C from the Configuremenu.)

Port P The port on which to connect to the LDAP server

This is typically port 389.

If you change the port number in an existing configuration, you must re-enter the bind

credentials for the connection. (Enter C from the Configuremenu.)

Bind

Credentials

C The user name used to sign in to and query the LDAP server in a format accepted by the server, and the

password for the user name

The following user name formats are commonly used, depending on the configuration of

your Active Directory or LDAP server:

l User principal name (UPN): user@domain.name

l Down-level logon name: DOMAIN\user

l Distinguished name (DN): CN=user, DC=domain,DC=tld
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Setting Menu
Key

Description

Base Search

DN

B The base DN from which TanOS queries the directory

Schema S The schema used by the LDAP server. TanOS supports Active Directory, RFC2307, RFC2307bis, Red Hat Identity

Manager (IdM), and FreeIPA.

Referrals Q Specifies whether TanOS allows the LDAP server to refer the query to other connected LDAP servers when you

have multiple LDAP servers in your organization

l Referrals can significantly increase the time required to process a query.

l TanOS does not always allow a user returned from a referral to sign on, depending on

the configuration of the directory.

SSH Public

Key Attribute

K The LDAP attribute that contains the SSH public key for each user

The user that is specified for the Bind Credentials setting must have read access to this

attribute.

This attribute is commonly sshPublicKey.

Users Filter U The LDAP search filter to use to limit the users that the LDAP server returns for the query. Leave this setting

blank to return all users under the base search DN.

Most LDAP servers do not support using wildcard characters or nested groups with the

MemberOf attribute in a filter.

Groups Filter G The LDAP search filter to use to limit the groups that the LDAP server returns for the query. Leave this setting

blank to return all groups under the base search DN.
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Setting Menu
Key

Description

TanOS Roles

Mapping

M The LDAP users or groups that map to the tanadmin and tanuser roles. If TanOS can successfully connect

to the LDAP server when you configure this setting, it displays a list of valid users or groups and then validates

the users or groups that you enter with the server.

Enter A to go to the tanadmin Mappingsmenu and manage the users or groups that map to the tanadmin

role. Users in these groups have access to all TanOS menus.

Enter U to go to the tanuser Mappingsmenu and manage the users or groups that map to the tanuser role.

Users in these groups have access to TanOS status menus.

l Avoid assigning users in the directory to both a group that is mapped to the tanadmin

role and a group that is mapped to the tanuser role. If a user is assigned both roles,

the user can perform most administrative tasks in TanOS, but permissions might be

unpredictable. You can review users with conflicting mappings in the Detailed Status

report. For more information, see View the LDAP connection status and query results on

page 185.

l You cannot delete the tanadmin and tancopy special users. These user accounts are

always administered locally within TanOS. Even if an LDAP query returns either of these

user names, the locally administered user and associated password takes precedence.

6. Enter V to validate the updated configuration.

This option validates that the required settings are configured, but it does not verify the connection to the

LDAP server. If TanOS successfully connects to the server, Configuration: Valid (Online) appears in

the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu after you apply the configuration. The Detailed Status report
displays additional information and any errors that occur during the query. For more information, see View

the LDAP connection status and query results on page 185.

7. Enter A to apply the updated configuration.

View the LDAP connection status and query results

The Detailed Status report displays the following information:

l Users and groups returned from the LDAP query

l Users that map to the tanadmin and tanuser roles

l Any connection errors or errors that the query returns

This report is available only after you have configured a connection to an LDAP server.
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1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

4. Enter S to display the Detailed Status report.

Verify that the LDAP query returns a specific user

This menu is available only after you have configured a connection to an LDAP server.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

4. Enter V to go to the Verify User/Groupmenu.

5. Enter U to verify a user.

6. Follow the prompts to enter a user name to verify.

Verify that the LDAP query returns a specific group

This menu is available only after you have configured a connection to an LDAP server.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

4. Enter V to go to the Verify User/Groupmenu.

5. Enter G to verify a group.

6. Follow the prompts to enter a group name to verify.

Export the LDAP configuration for use on another TanOS appliance

This menu is available only after you have configured a connection to an LDAP server.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.
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4. Enter E to export the LDAP configuration.

The exported configuration is stored as ldapauth.conf in the /outgoing directory.

Import an LDAP configuration that was exported from another TanOS appliance

1. Use SFTP to copy the ldapauth.conf file to the /incoming directory of the TanOS appliance where you want to import

the configuration.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console on the TanOS appliance where you want to import the configuration as a user with the

tanadmin role.

3. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

4. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

5. Enter I to import the LDAP configuration.

Enable or disable LDAP authentication

After you complete the configuration for an LDAP connection and TanOS successfully connects to the Active Directory or LDAP

server, LDAP authentication is automatically enabled for the appliance. You can disable or re-enable LDAP authentication with the

configuration still in place.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter A to go to the AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

4. Enter C to go to the Configure AD/LDAP TanOS Authenticationmenu.

5. Enter E to go to the Enable/Disablemenu.

6. Enter D to disable LDAP authentication, or enter E to enable LDAP authentication.

If you disable LDAP authentication, TanOS might close sessions for any users who are signed on with user

names authenticated with LDAP.

Configure the local authentication service
You can use the local authentication service to set up Tanium Console user accounts for demo or testing purposes.

For production use, configure the Tanium Console to use an external LDAP server to authenticate Tanium users. For

information about using LDAP for Tanium users, see Tanium Console User Guide: Integrating with LDAP servers.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_using_ldap.html
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l If you use the local authentication service together with LDAP integration, you must use the following user

filter in the LDAP configuration:

(&(objectClass=person)(uidNumber>=20000))

l The Local Authentication Servicemenu is available only after you install the Tanium Server on the

appliance.

Add a local user

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter L to go to the Local Tanium User Managementmenu.

4. Enter 1 and follow the prompts to add a local user.

5. Sign in to the Tanium Console as an administrator, create a user with the same user name, and assign roles to it. For details,

see Tanium Console User Guide: Managing users.

Set a user password

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter L to go to the Local Tanium User Managementmenu.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Manage Local Usersmenu.

5. Enter the user line number to go to the Usermenu.

6. Enter 2 and follow the prompts to set the user password.

Delete a user

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter L to go to the Local Tanium User Managementmenu.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Manage Local Usersmenu.

5. Enter the user line number to go to the Usermenu.

6. Enter 1 and follow the prompts to delete the user.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_users.html
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Disable the local authentication service

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.

3. Enter L to go to the Local Tanium User Managementmenu.

4. Enter A and follow the prompts to enable or disable the local authentication service.

Although the Tanium Console contains a soap_enable_local_auth platform setting to disable local authentication,

that setting is not supported for Tanium Appliance installations.

Modify the local authentication service security policy

The local authentication service security policy has the following default settings.

Setting Factory Default Description

Password Minimum Age (days) 1 The minimum number of days between password

changes. A value of 0 indicates the password can be

changed at any time. Valid range is 0-20.

Password Maximum Age (days) 90 The age at which a current password expires. A value of 0

indicates the password does not expire. Valid range is 0-

360.

Password Minimum Length 10 The minimum number of characters allowed in a

password. Valid range is 0-30.

Password History 5 The number of most recent passwords that a user cannot

reuse. A setting of 0 allows reuse of any previous

passwords. Valid range is 0-10.

Password Lockout True True locks out a user with an expired password. False

forces the user to change the password.

Password Maximum Failure 5 The number of failed attempts before a user is locked

out. A setting of 0 allows unlimited failed attempts. Valid

range is 0-10.

To modify the default settings:

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter C to go to the User Administrationmenu.
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3. Enter L to go to the Local Tanium User Managementmenu.

4. Enter B to go to the Security Policy Local Authentication Servicemenu.

5. Follow the prompts to modify the settings.
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Reference: Air gap support
If either of the following components does not have internet access, you must use an air gap installation to set up a TanOS

appliance:

l The Tanium Server

l The Tanium Console

After you complete the air gap installation, you can use the Airgap Operationsmenu to configure the Tanium deployment to access

Tanium content in the air-gapped environment.

Overview
In an internet-connected Tanium deployment, the Tanium Server connects to content.tanium.com to read a manifest file that

enumerates the solutions that can be imported into the deployment. This is the listing you see when you navigate to the Solutions
page in the Tanium Console (see Tanium Console User Guide: Managing Tanium solutions). When a user performs the operation to

import the solution, the solution imports from the remote location. In addition, a Tanium package might reference external files that

exist on public sites or a local server.

Importing solutions in an internet-connected Tanium deployment

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/console_solutions.html
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In an air-gapped environment, the Tanium Server does not have access to the internet. Content that is ordinarily downloaded from

content.tanium.com and other internet locations must be imported and maintained from an authorized and accessible local

server.

To support customer deployments in air-gapped environments, the Tanium content build system generates air-gapped support

versions of solution modules and content packs. The air-gapped versions replace references to content.tanium.com and other

remote URLs with references to the local host.

In contrast to the internet-connected deployment shown above, communication in an air-gapped environment is done on the

Tanium Server host computer.

Importing solutions in an air-gapped Tanium deployment

Perform initial setup of an air-gapped environment
Initial setup of an air-gapped Tanium deployment includes the initial setup of the included appliances, installation of a full update

(which includes the air-gapped version of solution modules and content packs), and a few additional configuration tasks that are

specific to air-gapped installations.

Before you begin

Make sure you have access to these files that you must bring into the air-gapped environment:
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l Tanium license file

l TanOS physical or virtual appliance image

l Air gap full zip (content zip) file

o Tanium_Airgap_X.X_X.X.X.X_YYYY-MM-DD.zip

o Contact Tanium Support to obtain this file.

l Content signing key utility

o KeyUtility-X.X.X.X.zip)

o Contact Tanium Support to obtain this file.

l Software to:

o Connect to the Tanium Appliances through SSH.

o Transfer files to and from the appliance through SFTP.

o Generate SSH keys.

l Additional module content

o Mandatory: Default Computer Groups XML file

o Optional, depending on modules and use cases:

n If necessary, air-gapped versions of modules that are more recent than those in the full ZIP package

n THR Signals

n Comply standards

n Comply engines

n OS patches

n Tanium Client installers

Prepare a TanOS installation for an air-gapped environment

1. Follow the initial configuration steps relevant to the TanOS environment:

l Completing the initial setup (physical Tanium Appliance) on page 30

l Completing the initial setup (virtual Tanium Appliance) on page 43

l Completing the initial setup (cloud-based Tanium Appliance) on page 54
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2. Obtain a valid license from Tanium Support, and add it manually:

a. On your management computer, set up an SFTP client such as WinSCP to connect to the appliance.

b. Use the SFTP client to copy your license file (tanium.license) to the /incoming directory on the appliance.

c. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

When the tanadminmenu loads, TanOS detects the license and copies it to the appropriate location.

Do not skip these steps and upload the license later directly through the Tanium console. Upload the license

file manually so that when you install the Tanium server roles, the license gets applied automatically.

3. Follow the steps in Installing and managing an Appliance Array on page 63.

You now have a standard installation of Tanium. For example, if you sign in to the Tanium Console, it tries to import Tanium

Interact and some default content from content.tanium.com and then fails. To fix this problem, you must convert the

non-air gap installation into an air-gap installation.

4. On the Tanium Server, modify the trusted host list so that the first entry is the FQDN of the Tanium Server.

This step establishes the Tanium Server as a reachable and trusted destination. Later, when the Tanium Console is accessible,

you return to the trusted host list to add other Tanium Servers and Tanium Module Servers in the deployment, as needed. For

guidance, see Configure the Trusted Host Lists on page 199.
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Install a full update

A full update is a ZIP package that includes the air-gapped version of solution modules, production content packs, and lab content

packs. A full update sets the Tanium Server manifest location to its own host name, instead of content.tanium.com. The update

also generates the manifest.xml file. The location of all the entries in the file are set to the name of the Tanium Server, instead of

content.tanium.com. Tanium publishes a full update a few times per year when Tanium Server releases occur.

The ISO archive and ZIP package do not contain the following solutions: Tanium™ Map, Tanium™ Integrity Monitor,

Tanium™ Reveal, Tanium™ Protect, and Tanium™ Performance.

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

l If you are installing the full update for the first time, complete the steps in Prepare a TanOS installation for an air-gapped

environment on page 193.

l Read the release notes for the content packs and modules included in the air gap ZIP file. Make sure that you understand the

changes introduced in every release in the path from the current release to the target release.

l Run a health check on each appliance in the environment to make sure each appliance is in a healthy state before you

perform the update.

DOWNLOAD THE ZIP FILE

1. From a computer with internet access, download the air gap ZIP file.

2. Copy the ZIP file to a location that is available to the appliances.

INSTALL THE UPDATE

1. Use SFTP to copy the air gap ZIP file to the /incoming directory on the Tanium Server appliance. The file name provided by

Tanium must be preserved.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations Menu <<<

1: Tanium Service Control

2: Tanium Configuration Settings

4: Install Custom SOAP Cert

5: Manage Custom Signing Keys

7: Download SOAP Certificate

9: Import CAC Certificate
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A: Configure Module Server(s)

B: Configure Tanium Cluster

C: Manage Content

M: Module Operations

I: Import public key to Tanium Zone Server

X: Advanced Operations

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

4. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Content <<<

Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/manifest.xml

Labs Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/labs_manifest.xml

1: Install Airgap Content

2: Airgap Usage Report

3: Prune Airgap Content

4: Manage Web Server Content

B: Set Manifest

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

5. Enter 1 to go to the Airgap Installermenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Airgap Installer <<<
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This feature is used to install a Tanium Airgap content package.

Airgap files should be placed in the incoming directory using sftp tancopy.

File names as provided by Tanium must be preserved. This installer supports

the following Airgap content file types.

* Air Gap Individual Zip Airgapped-*-Installer.zip

* Air Gap Bundle Zip Tanium_Airgap_*.zip

* Air Gap Bundle RPM TaniumAirgap-*.rpm

Air Gap Bundle files are very large and will take several minutes to install.

# File name

1: Tanium_Airgap_7.5-7.5.5.1140_2022-08-24.zip

Please select file by line number (enter to exit):

6. Enter the line number of the file that you want to install.

7. Follow the prompts to install the air gap ZIP file.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Airgap Installer <<<

This feature is used to install a Tanium Airgap content package.

Airgap files should be placed in the incoming directory using sftp tancopy.

File names as provided by Tanium must be preserved. This installer supports

the following Airgap content file types.

* Air Gap Individual Zip Airgapped-*-Installer.zip

* Air Gap Bundle Zip Tanium_Airgap_*.zip

* Air Gap Bundle RPM TaniumAirgap-*.rpm

Air Gap Bundle files are very large and will take several minutes to install.

Continue with installation of Tanium_Airgap_7.5-7.5.5.1140_2022-08-24.zip ?

[Yes|No]: yes

Running airgap installer
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Validating file signature

################################# [100%]

Updating / installing...

################################# [100%]

Enter Console URI (minus protocol prefix): ts1.tam.local

Console URI is: https://ts1.tam.local/content/manifest.xml

Creating content signing key

Pruning Airgap content

Nothing to prune

NO airgap content directory found

Installing content

Re-Apply Tanium Server ACLs

Removing Airgap RPM

Airgap installation complete

Tanium Server Manifest URL changed to custom

(https://ts1.tam.local/content/manifest.xml)

Press enter to continue

For the console URI, enter the public FQDN of the server.

8. Press Enter to return to the Manage Contentmenu.

9. If you have a secondary Tanium Server, repeat the preceding steps to set up that appliance.

When you install the air gap ZIP file, TanOS automatically changes the manifest URL and the labs manifest URL to the URL for the air

gap server IP address. For more information, see Change the air gap manifest URLs.

Sign in to the Tanium Console and let the server complete the initial import

At this point, the Tanium installation is converted into an air gap installation.

Sign in to the Tanium Console for the first time through the FQDN of the primary Tanium Server. After this step, the system

automatically imports Default Content.
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If the initial import process fails:

l Make sure the URL you are using to access the Tanium Console contains the exact same host name listed in

the manifest URL configuration on the appliance. For example, do not use the IP address to connect to the

console if the manifest lists the FQDN of the appliance.

l Make sure you did not forget to set the location of the LABS manifest. See Install a full update on page 195.

Configure the Trusted Host Lists

You must add all FQDNs and IP addresses for the Tanium Server and Tanium Module Server to both the TrustedHostList and the TDL

TrustedHostList. Make these changes in the Tanium Console so the TDL TrustedHostList is also updated.

1. From the Main menu, go to Administration > Configuration > Proxy Settings.

2. Modify the trusted host lists for the Tanium Server and Tanium Module Server so they match the following, and then click

Save.

<TS FQDN>, <TS IP>, <TMS FQDN>, <TMS IP>, localhost, 127.0.0.1

Import recommended content

1. As a test, import Interact to make sure it works.

If the import fails, check all the TrustedHostList settings, modify as needed, and then try this step again.

2. Download, sign, and import the Default Computer Groups XML file.

An air-gapped version of the Default Computer Groups content is not available, because the content does not include sensors

or packages.

To sign the file before you import it, follow the instructions in Tanium Console User Guide: Authenticating content files.

After successfully importing Default Computer Groups, it does not appear on the Content > Solutions page
even though it was installed successfully.

3. Import Tanium Client Management.

To deploy Tanium Clients with Client Management in an air-gapped environment, you must upload Tanium

Client files. See Tanium Client Management User Guide: Manage versions of the Tanium Client available for

deployments and upgrades.

Import content packs and modules

After you install full or individual updates, you can import the related content packs and modules into Tanium.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_user/platform_user/authoring_import_export.html
https://docs.tanium.com/client/client/configuring_client_management.html#manage_versions
https://docs.tanium.com/client/client/configuring_client_management.html#manage_versions
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After you install a full update, if you want to install the modules and content that came with the update, then you can proceed to

install them. If you want to use more recent versions of the modules than what shipped with the full ZIP package, see Install an

individual update on page 202. To install additional updates for individual modules, see Update external files for individual modules

on page 207.

1. Sign in to the Tanium Console on the primary Tanium Server as a user with the Administrator reserved role, which is required

to import content.

2. From the Main menu, go to the Administration > Content > Packages page.

3. Click Import >Import Files.

4. Perform one of the following steps to select the file:

l Drag and drop files from your file explorer.

l Click Browse for File, select the file, and click Open.

5. Review the content to import. In most cases, when you import Tanium-produced content, select the options to merge the

categories configuration and to overwrite all of the other configurations, including the designated content set.

6. Click Begin Import. If prompted, enter your credentials and click OK.

7. Review the messages to make sure the import completes successfully, and then click Close.

If you encounter errors importing content, check the trusted host list configuration on all Tanium Server and Tanium

Module Server appliances to ensure the air gap server IP address is trusted. For more information, see Configure

additional security on page 157 and Edit TDownloader settings on page 126.

Update an existing air gap installation
To perform updates in an air-gapped environment, you obtain and install different types of update packages, and then import the

included modules and content.

Types of air gap updates

Full updates

Tanium Server releases occur a few times per year. For each Tanium Server release, Tanium publishes a ZIP package that

includes the air-gapped version of solution modules, production content packs, and lab content packs. A full update is also

used for initial setup of an air-gapped environment.

The ISO archive and ZIP package do not contain the following solutions: Tanium™ Map, Tanium™ Integrity Monitor,

Tanium™ Reveal, Tanium™ Protect, and Tanium™ Performance.
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Individual updates

Tanium product releases occur weekly. Usually, a few solution modules or content packs are updated. If a solution module

or content pack update is published, Tanium posts a ZIP file that contains the content XML and external files for the update.

Additional external files updates

External files for Tanium Comply, Tanium Deploy, Tanium Patch, and Tanium Threat Response might require updates more

frequently than full or individual update releases. These files can be obtained and installed separately.

When to perform an update

CUSTOMER LAB

Install updates at the direction of Tanium Support. Updates in the lab are completed in preparation for a rollout to production.

The following list is a typical work flow for update management:

l Install the available full update initially when you first set up the air-gapped installation of TanOS.

l Install full updates shortly after they are made available.

l Install individual updates for the solution modules and content that you support shortly after they are made available.

l Install additional external file updates regularly.

Make a habit of tracking weekly release announcements. Read the release notes to identify items included in the

release that might improve the user experience and organizational objectives.

CUSTOMER PRODUCTION

Install updates only after you complete testing in the lab environment.

Before you begin

Make sure you have access to these files that you must bring into the air-gapped environment:

l The appropriate update package. Support for Tanium Appliances on page 103 to obtain this file.

l Content signing key utility

o KeyUtility-X.X.X.X.zip)

o Support for Tanium Appliances on page 103 to obtain this file.

l Software to:

o Connect to the Tanium appliances through SSH.

o Transfer files to and from the appliance through SFTP.

l Additional module content

o Mandatory: Default Computer Groups XML file
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o Optional, depending on modules and use cases:

n If necessary, air-gapped versions of modules that are more recent than those in the full ZIP package

n THR Signals

n Comply standards

n Comply engines

n OS patches

n Tanium Client installers

Install a full update to update an existing air-gapped installation

You can install each full update as it is released to update Tanium Core Platform servers, modules, and content. See Install a full

update on page 195.

After installing the full update, import updated content packs and modules. See Import content packs and modules on page 199.

Install an individual update

You can install each inidivual update as it is released to apply the latest module and content pack updates.

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

Read the release notes for the content pack or module included in the air gap installer file. Make sure that you understand the

changes introduced in every release in the path from the current release to the target release.

The Tanium Server requires that content files imported into the Tanium Console are signed, and the signatures

verified by public keys stored on the Tanium Server. The public keys for content developed by Tanium and delivered

through content.tanium.com are included with the installation.

DOWNLOAD THE UPDATE FILE

The installer supports both RPM and ZIP air gap files. The following instructions demonstrate an install with a ZIP

file.
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1. From a computer with internet access, download the air gap ZIP file.

2. Copy the file to a location that is available to the appliances.

INSTALL THE UPDATE

1. Use SFTP to copy the air gap ZIP file to the /incoming directory on the Tanium Server appliance.

2. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

3. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations Menu <<<

1: Tanium Service Control

2: Tanium Configuration Settings
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4: Install Custom SOAP Cert

5: Manage Custom Signing Keys

7: Download SOAP Certificate

9: Import CAC Certificate

A: Configure Module Server(s)

B: Configure Tanium Cluster

C: Manage Content

M: Module Operations

I: Import public key to Tanium Zone Server

X: Advanced Operations

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

4. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Content <<<

Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/manifest.xml

Labs Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/labs_manifest.xml

1: Install Airgap Content

2: Airgap Usage Report

3: Prune Airgap Content

4: Manage Web Server Content

B: Set Manifest

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------
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5. Enter 1 to go to the Airgap Installermenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Airgap Installer <<<

This feature is used to install a Tanium Airgap content package.

Airgap files should be placed in the incoming directory using sftp tancopy.

File names as provided by Tanium must be preserved. This installer supports

the following Airgap content file types.

* Air Gap Individual Zip Airgapped-*-Installer.zip

* Air Gap Bundle Zip Tanium_Airgap_*.zip

* Air Gap Bundle RPM TaniumAirgap-*.rpm

Air Gap Bundle files are very large and will take several minutes to install.

# File name

1: Airgapped-IC_Base-Installer.zip

Please select file by line number (enter to exit):

6. Enter the line number of the file that you want to install.

7. Follow the prompts to install the air gap ZIP file, but do not press Enter after the install completes.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Airgap Installer <<<

This feature is used to install a Tanium Airgap content package.

Airgap files should be placed in the incoming directory using sftp tancopy.

File names as provided by Tanium must be preserved. This installer supports

the following Airgap content file types.

* Air Gap Individual Zip Airgapped-*-Installer.zip

* Air Gap Bundle Zip Tanium_Airgap_*.zip

* Air Gap Bundle RPM TaniumAirgap-*.rpm

Air Gap Bundle files are very large and will take several minutes to install.
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# File name

1: Airgapped-IC_Base-Installer.zip

Please select file by line number (enter to exit): 1

Continue with installation of Airgapped-IC_Base-Installer.zip ? [Yes|No]: yes

Running airgap installer

Validating file signature

Airgap installer script completed.

The XML file for install of the Airgap content can be downloaded

from the following URL

https://ts1.tam.local:8443/content/IC_Base/2020-06-24_10-38-36_8.0.2.0004/IC_

Base.xml

Re-Apply Tanium Server ACLs

Removing Airgap installer files

Airgap installation complete

Press enter to continue

8. Copy the URL that appears for the XML file.

9. Press Enter to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

10. Download the XML file to your local computer. For example, you can open the URL in a web browser and save the file to your

computer. Depending on the configuration, you might need to change the FQDN of the server to the IP address.

11. Use keyutility.exe to generate a cryptographic key pair and use it to sign the XML file. For more information, see Enable

import of user-created content on page 130.

C:\Tanium\KeyUtility.exe signcontent TaniumLab.pvk IC_Base.xml

Signature Created.

C:\Tanium>

WHAT TO DO NEXT

After installing the individual update, import updated content packs and modules. See Import content packs and modules on page

199.
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Update external files for individual modules

External files for Tanium Comply, Tanium Deploy, Tanium Patch, and Tanium Threat Response might require updates more

frequently than full or individual update releases. These files can be obtained and installed separately.

UPDATE THE TANIUM COMPLY ENGINE PACKAGES

In an internet-connected environment, Tanium Comply automatically connects to content.tanium.com to download updates

for key components used in endpoint scans. In an air-gapped environment, you must update these components manually through

the Tanium Console. For complete instructions, see Tanium Comply User Guide: Configure Comply for an air-gapped environment.

CONFIGURE AN ALTERNATE LOCATION FOR THE PREDEFINED PACKAGE GALLERY IN TANIUM DEPLOY

The Predefined Package Gallery in Tanium Deploy provides a collection of common software packages that are hosted at

content.tanium.com. These packages are preconfigured and ready to deploy to endpoints. By default, the Tanium Server in an

air-gapped environment cannot directly access Deploy Gallery package definitions. You can configure an alternative Gallery location

so that a Tanium Server in an air-gapped environment can still download the Gallery. For complete instructions, see Tanium Deploy

User Guide: Configure an alternate location for the Predefined Package Gallery.

UPDATE TANIUM PATCH FILES

When the Tanium Server is in an air-gapped environment, the server cannot download patches from the internet. You must

configure Patch to install patches from an alternate file location in the Patch settings for Windows endpoints.

To update Tanium Patch files, follow the steps in Tanium Patch User Guide: Downloading patches in an air-gapped environment, but

perform the following steps after you download the remote package files:

1. Rename the ZIP file to content-results.zip and copy to a location that is available to the Tanium Server appliance.

2. Use SFTP to copy the ZIP file to the /incoming directory on the Tanium Server appliance.

3. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

4. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

5. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

6. Enter 4 to go to the Manage Web Server Contentmenu.

7. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Web Server Content Installermenu and follow the prompts to install the content-

results.zip file.

8. Verify the configuration as instructed in the Patch documentation.

INSTALL OR UPDATE TANIUM THREAT RESPONSE SIGNALS

In an internet-connected environment, Tanium Threat Response automatically connects to content.tanium.com to download

updates for Tanium Signals. In an air-gapped environment, you must update the Tanium Signals files manually.

https://docs.tanium.com/comply/comply/configuring.html#config_airgap
https://docs.tanium.com/deploy/deploy/configuring.html#air-gapped-gallery?cloud=false
https://docs.tanium.com/deploy/deploy/configuring.html#air-gapped-gallery?cloud=false
https://docs.tanium.com/patch/patch/downloading_airgap.html
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Download the Tanium Signals file

1. From a computer with internet access, go to the content download URL and download the DetectSignalsV3.zip file.

2. Use a ZIP program to add another ZIP layer. The extra layer is required to import the ZIP file to the Tanium Server appliance.

For example:

a. Go to Administration > Content > Packages, search for Distribute Tanium Standard Utilities, and download

7za.exe.

b. Create an archive named content-DetectSignalsV3.zip that includes the file DetectSignalsV3.zip.

cmd> 7za a content-DetectSignalsV3.zip DetectSignalsV3.zip

7-Zip (a) 18.05 (x86) : Copyright (c) 1999-2018 Igor Pavlov : 2018-04-30

Scanning the drive:

1 file, 13644 bytes (14 KiB)

Creating archive: content-DetectSignalsV3.zip

Add new data to archive: 1 file, 13644 bytes (14 KiB)

Files read from disk: 1

Archive size: 13735 bytes (14 KiB)

Everything is Ok

The file must be named content-DetectSignalsV3.zip. TanOS expects the prefix content-.

c. Copy the file to a location that is available to the Tanium Server appliance.

Install or update the Tanium Signals file

1. Install the content on the Tanium Server appliance:

a. Use SFTP to copy the Tanium Signals ZIP file to the /incoming directory on the Tanium Server appliance.

b. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

c. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

d. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

e. Enter 4 to go to the Manage Web Server Contentmenu.

f. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Web Server Content Installermenu and follow the prompts to install the Tanium Signals

ZIP file.
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2. Specify the location on the appliance for the Tanium Signal's manifest URL setting.

a. In a web browser, sign in to the Tanium Console, and go to Modules > Threat Response.

b. From the Threat Response menu, go to Intel > Sources.

c. Edit the Tanium Signals source. If the source does not exist, click New Source and complete the configuration.

d. For the manifest URL, specify the URL for the zip file that you installed in the previous steps. The URL has the following

form: https://<TS FQDN>/content/files/DetectSignalsV3.zip. The file name of the zip file is case

sensitive.

e. Save the configuration.

f. From the Sources page in Threat Response, make sure the Intel Count populates with items in the Tanium Signals
row.

Troubleshooting tips

l If the server deployment uses self-signed certificates, select the Ignore SSL option.

l If you encounter errors importing content, check the trusted host list configuration on both the Tanium Server and Tanium

Module Server to ensure the air gap server IP address is trusted.

l After you save the configuration, the Module Server attempts to download the Tanium Signals ZIP file. On the Module Server,

check the Threat Response log (TanOS menu path 3-2-10-2). Export the log and search for the string

signals.downloadSignalsZip to see the logs related to the download operation.

View air gap usage report
1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations Menu <<<

1: Tanium Service Control

2: Tanium Configuration Settings

4: Install Custom SOAP Cert

5: Manage Custom Signing Keys

7: Download SOAP Certificate

9: Import CAC Certificate

A: Configure Module Server(s)

B: Configure Tanium Cluster

C: Manage Content
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M: Module Operations

I: Import public key to Tanium Zone Server

X: Advanced Operations

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

3. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Content <<<

Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/manifest.xml

Labs Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/labs_manifest.xml

1: Install Airgap Content

2: Airgap Usage Report

3: Prune Airgap Content

4: Manage Web Server Content

B: Set Manifest

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

4. Enter 2 to go to the Airgap Content Usage report.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Airgap Content Usage <<<

UsedKB Solution Solution_ID Sol_Vers Action

====== ======== =========== ======== ======
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149068K Connect 99-200-0008 4.11.1.0008 Delete

Delete will prune 150M bytes from 1 solutions

Delete will preserve 0 bytes from 0 solutions

Press enter to continue

Prune unused air gap content
You can prune solutions that have been upgraded to a later version and content that was included in an update but that has not

been imported.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations Menu <<<

1: Tanium Service Control

2: Tanium Configuration Settings

4: Install Custom SOAP Cert

5: Manage Custom Signing Keys

7: Download SOAP Certificate

9: Import CAC Certificate

A: Configure Module Server(s)

B: Configure Tanium Cluster

C: Manage Content

M: Module Operations

I: Import public key to Tanium Zone Server

X: Advanced Operations

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------
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3. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Content <<<

Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/manifest.xml

Labs Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/labs_manifest.xml

1: Install Airgap Content

2: Airgap Usage Report

3: Prune Airgap Content

4: Manage Web Server Content

B: Set Manifest

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

4. Enter 3 to go to the Prune Airgap Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Prune Airgap Content <<<

Pruning Airgap content will delete all of the unused content.

Unused content is content that has not been imported and

solutions that were upgraded to later versions.

Would you like to continue with purging Airgap content ? [Yes|No]:

5. Follow the prompts to prune the air gap content.

Manage web server content
TanOS has menus to support installation and management of air-gapped web server content.
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Before you begin

Use SFTP to copy the air gap content files to the /incoming directory on the appliance. The file names must be in the content-

*.zip format. The web content installs to the <Tanium Server>/http/content/files directory.

Install content

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations Menu <<<

1: Tanium Service Control

2: Tanium Configuration Settings

4: Install Custom SOAP Cert

5: Manage Custom Signing Keys

7: Download SOAP Certificate

9: Import CAC Certificate

A: Configure Module Server(s)

B: Configure Tanium Cluster

C: Manage Content

M: Module Operations

I: Import public key to Tanium Zone Server

X: Advanced Operations

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

3. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Content <<<

Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/manifest.xml

Labs Manifest: Default
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https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/labs_manifest.xml

1: Install Airgap Content

2: Airgap Usage Report

3: Prune Airgap Content

4: Manage Web Server Content

B: Set Manifest

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

4. Enter 4 to go to the Manage Web Server Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Web Server Content <<<

1: Install Content

2: Delete Content by Name (File/Directory)

3: List/Delete Content

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

5. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Web Server Content Installermenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Tanium Web Server Content Installer <<<

This function is used to install Tanium Web Server content.

Content files should be placed in the incoming directory using

sftp tancopy. Content files must be zipped and prefixed with

content-*.zip.

# File name
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1: content-IC_AD-Installer.zip

[ Please select file by line number (enter to exit): 1

[ Continue with installation of content-IC_AD_Installer.zip ? [Yes|No]: yes

Installing content

Extracting content to /opt/Tanium/TaniumServer/http/content/files

Content file installation completed.

Press enter to continue

6. Follow the prompts to install the content.

Delete content by name

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations Menu <<<

1: Tanium Service Control

2: Tanium Configuration Settings

4: Install Custom SOAP Cert

5: Manage Custom Signing Keys

7: Download SOAP Certificate

9: Import CAC Certificate

A: Configure Module Server(s)

B: Configure Tanium Cluster

C: Manage Content

M: Module Operations

I: Import public key to Tanium Zone Server

X: Advanced Operations

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------
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3. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Content <<<

Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/manifest.xml

Labs Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/labs_manifest.xml

1: Install Airgap Content

2: Airgap Usage Report

3: Prune Airgap Content

4: Manage Web Server Content

B: Set Manifest

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

4. Enter 4 to go to the Manage Web Server Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Web Server Content <<<

1: Install Content

2: Delete Content by Name (File/Directory)

3: List/Delete Content

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

5. Enter 2 and follow the prompts to delete the content.
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Delete content by list

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations Menu <<<

1: Tanium Service Control

2: Tanium Configuration Settings

4: Install Custom SOAP Cert

5: Manage Custom Signing Keys

7: Download SOAP Certificate

9: Import CAC Certificate

A: Configure Module Server(s)

B: Configure Tanium Cluster

C: Manage Content

M: Module Operations

I: Import public key to Tanium Zone Server

X: Advanced Operations

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

3. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Content <<<

Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/manifest.xml

Labs Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/labs_manifest.xml

1: Install Airgap Content
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2: Airgap Usage Report

3: Prune Airgap Content

4: Manage Web Server Content

B: Set Manifest

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

4. Enter 4 to go to the Manage Web Server Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Web Server Content <<<

1: Install Content

2: Delete Content by Name (File/Directory)

3: List/Delete Content

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

5. Enter 3 and follow the prompts to delete the content.

Change the air gap manifest URLs
The manifest and lab manifest refer to the URL the Tanium Console uses to locate solution modules and content packs available for

download and use. The default locations point to content.tanium.com. In an air-gapped deployment, the manifest URLs are

different. Use the TanOS menu to change them to the air gap content location. If a lab license is in use, you must change both the

manifest and lab manifest locations.

When you install a full update, TanOS automatically changes the manifest URL and the labs manifest URL to the URL

for the air gap server IP address, and it is only necessary to follow these steps if the manifest is not located on the

Tanium Server. For more information, see Install a full update on page 195.
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1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations Menu <<<

1: Tanium Service Control

2: Tanium Configuration Settings

4: Install Custom SOAP Cert

5: Manage Custom Signing Keys

7: Download SOAP Certificate

9: Import CAC Certificate

A: Configure Module Server(s)

B: Configure Tanium Cluster

C: Manage Content

M: Module Operations

I: Import public key to Tanium Zone Server

X: Advanced Operations

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

3. Enter C to go to the Manage Contentmenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manage Content <<<

Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/manifest.xml

Labs Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/75/labs_manifest.xml

1: Install Airgap Content

2: Airgap Usage Report

3: Prune Airgap Content
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4: Manage Web Server Content

B: Set Manifest

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

4. Enter B to go to the Manifest URL Changemenu.

------------------------------------------------------

>>> Tanium Operations -> Manifest URL Change <<<

Manifest change should be performed with the prior agreement of your TAM.

Only modify the manifest if you intend to test non general releases of

versions of Tanium Modules or content, or if you are using the airgap

installer.

Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/73/manifest.xml

Labs Manifest: Default

https://content.tanium.com/files/initialcontent/73/labs_manifest.xml

1: Set Manifest

2: Set Labs Manifest

D: Restore Default Manifest Values

R: Return to previous menu RR: Return to top

------------------------------------------------------

5. Use the menu to change the manifest URL.
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Reference: Installing individual servers

For the best results, use an Appliance Array for easier setup and management of the appliances in your deployment.

For instructions on how to install an Appliance Array, including the necessary Tanium Appliance server roles, see

Installing and managing an Appliance Array on page 63.

If you are unable to use the Appliance Array, see the following sections in the Tanium Appliance Deployment Guide for 1.7.2 for

instructions:

l Tanium Appliance Deployment Guide (1.7.2): Installing an individual Tanium Server

l Tanium Appliance Deployment Guide (1.7.2): Installing an individual Tanium Module Server

l Tanium Appliance Deployment Guide (1.7.2): Installing an individual Tanium Zone Server

https://docs.tanium.com/pdf/appliance/Tanium_Appliance_1.7.2_dg.pdf
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Reference: TanOS backup and recovery
Use this guide to learn about available backup and recovery options in TanOS. Topics include:

l Concepts and terminology on page 222

l TanOS backup options on page 223

o Partition sync (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance only) on page 224

o Core backup on page 224

o Comprehensive backup on page 228

o Backup exclusions on page 233

l TanOS backup recommendations on page 233

o Define a disaster recovery plan on page 233

o General recommendations on page 234

o Backing up a cloud-based Tanium Appliance on page 234

o Backing up a virtual Tanium Appliance on page 234

o Backing up a physical Tanium Appliance on page 235

l Testing a planned failover on page 235

l Backup automation on page 235

l TanOS restore options

o Restore TanOS from a partition sync (physical Tanium Appliance or virtual Tanium Appliance only) on page 236

o Restore TanOS using a VM image or snapshot (cloud-based Tanium Appliance or virtual Tanium Appliance only) on

page 237

o Recover a failed member of a redundant TS cluster on page 237

o Recover a failed Module Server with standby Module Server on page 238

o Full restoration to a new appliance or file-level restoration to an existing appliance on page 239 (requires assistance

from Tanium Support)

For backup procedures, see Maintaining the Tanium Appliance on page 81.

Concepts and terminology
There are several concepts and terminology that you need to know to plan for backup and recovery on a Tanium Appliance.

Tanium cluster
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You can configure Tanium Appliances into a Tanium cluster, where the Tanium Server is active-active, and the database component

is active-passive. The Tanium Servers read and write to the database co-located on the first appliance.

l The primary server is the server that hosts the read/write database.

l The secondary server contains a read-only database that replicates from the database on the primary server.

For more information on how to use Tanium Appliances with a Tanium cluster, see Installing and managing an Appliance Array on

page 63.

Partitions (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance only)

Each Tanium Appliance contains two partitions, a primary partition and a secondary partition.

A virtual Tanium Appliance contains only one partition by default. You can add a secondary partition to perform a

partition sync, or you can take a snapshot of the virtual image.

Boot options (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance only)

When the Tanium Appliance boots, you are prompted to select a partition. Your choices are TanOS Active and TanOS Inactive.

l The TanOS Active option boots into the active partition. By default, the primary partition is the active partition.

l The TanOS Inactive option boots into the inactive partition. By default, the secondary partition is the inactive partition.

Partition swap (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance only)

If you have multiple partitions, you can swap partitions through the Active Partitionmenu (A-X-3). For more information, see

Change the active partition.

l When you change the active partition, the partition that was set as the inactive partition becomes the active partition, and

the partition that was set as the active partition becomes the inactive partition.

l For example, in the default configuration, the primary partition is the active partition and the secondary partition is the

inactive partition. After you change the active partition, the secondary partition becomes the active partition and the

primary partition becomes the inactive partition.

Mounting states (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance only)

l In a normal mount, the active partition is set to the primary partition (root is mounted on /).

l In an inverted mount, the active partition is set to the secondary partition (root is mounted on /altroot).

TanOS backup options
TanOS offers multiple options for backup. You can find the available options in the Backupmenu (B-1). The following sections

describe the backup options in detail.

Backup options are also available to schedule on a regular basis. See the Backupmenu (B-1) for options around this, or refer to

Configure and run automatic backups.
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On a cloud-based Tanium Appliance or virtual Tanium Appliance, in addition to the backup options that TanOS

provides, you can also take a snapshot of the virtual image.

Partition sync (physical Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance only)

TanOS can have two partitions: an active partition and an inactive partition in case of failover or troubleshooting. A partition sync is

a backup procedure that uses the rsync utility to copy the active partition to the inactive partition.

A virtual Tanium Appliance contains only one partition by default. Appliances with only one partition do not contain

the option to perform a partition sync. You can add a secondary partition to perform a partition sync.

Perform a partition sync before you upgrade TanOS or a Tanium Server component, so that you have an alternate partition in case

issues occur during the upgrade process or the Tanium Server update. You can also use the inactive partition if the active partition

fails to boot. During the TanOS boot process, you have the option to select the inactive partition if needed.

To protect data consistency, the partition sync job disables (shuts down) the Tanium Server, Tanium database

server, and other related services for the duration of the partition sync. Make sure to set a partition sync schedule

that does not disrupt solution processes.

Core backup

Perform a core backup to back up essential files that can help you quickly recover from failures. Tanium services do not stop during

a core backup. For additional information and backup procedures, see Maintaining the Tanium Appliance on page 81.

A core backup produces a core recovery bundle, which includes the following content:

l Appliance, array and network settings

l LDAP database contents (locally managed Tanium accounts)

l Critical Tanium Server, Tanium Module Server, and Tanium Zone Server configuration and key material

l LDAP and root CA certificates

l Tanium Server database contents (primary Tanium Server only)

SAMPLE CONTENTS OF A CORE RECOVERY BUNDLE

$ ls -laR

total 40

drwxr-xr-x@ 12 john.doe staff 384 Nov 2 14:18 .

drwxrwxrwx@ 45 john.doe staff 1440 Nov 2 14:17 ..

-rw-r--r--@ 1 john.doe staff 6148 Nov 2 14:19 .DS_Store

-rw-r--r--@ 1 john.doe staff 2238 Nov 2 14:05 README.txt
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drwxr-xr-x 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:18 TaniumServer

drwxr-xr-x 4 john.doe staff 128 Nov 2 14:18 TaniumZoneServer

drwxr-xr-x 13 john.doe staff 416 Nov 2 14:06 config

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:05 database

-rwxr-xr-x 1 john.doe staff 1493 Nov 2 14:05 decrypt-payload.sh

drwxr-xr-x 5 john.doe staff 160 Nov 2 14:05 enc_ssl

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 1067 Nov 2 14:06 manifest.txt

./TaniumServer:

total 288

drwxr-xr-x 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:18 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:24 ..

drwxr-x--- 4 john.doe staff 128 Nov 2 10:31 Backup

-r-------- 1 john.doe staff 1111 Oct 9 14:55 SOAPServer.crt

-r-------- 1 john.doe staff 1704 Oct 9 14:55 SOAPServer.key

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 content_public_keys

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 90112 Nov 2 14:05 pki.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 20480 Nov 2 10:31 server.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 158 Oct 9 14:55 tanium.pub

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 20480 Oct 9 14:55 tdownloader.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 1133 Oct 9 15:01 trusted-module-servers.crt

./TaniumServer/Backup:

total 352

drwxr-x--- 4 john.doe staff 128 Nov 2 10:31 .

drwxr-xr-x 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:18 ..

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 90112 Nov 2 10:31 pki-backup.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 90112 Oct 9 15:12 pki.db

./TaniumServer/content_public_keys:

total 0

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 .

drwxr-xr-x 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:18 ..

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 console

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 content

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 manifest

./TaniumServer/content_public_keys/console:

total 8

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 .

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 ..

-r--r----- 1 john.doe staff 586 Oct 24 18:10 console-release.pub
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./TaniumServer/content_public_keys/content:

total 8

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 .

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 ..

-r--r----- 1 john.doe staff 586 Oct 24 18:10 content-release.pub

./TaniumServer/content_public_keys/manifest:

total 8

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 .

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 ..

-r--r----- 1 john.doe staff 586 Oct 24 18:10 manifest-release.pub

./TaniumZoneServer:

total 208

drwxr-xr-x 4 john.doe staff 128 Nov 2 14:18 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:24 ..

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 86016 Nov 2 14:05 pki.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 20480 Nov 2 10:31 zoneserver.db

./config:

total 104

drwxr-xr-x 13 john.doe staff 416 Nov 2 14:06 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:24 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 36 Nov 2 14:06 .tanium-user-key-encryption.key

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 171 Nov 2 14:05 TaniumServer-TDL-config.txt

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 994 Nov 2 14:05 TaniumServer-config.txt

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 122 Nov 2 14:05 TaniumZoneServer-config.txt

-r-xr-xr-x 1 john.doe staff 8041 Nov 2 14:05 appliance_array.json

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 certs

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 1299 Nov 2 14:05 fstab

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 126 Nov 2 14:05 ifcfg-ens160

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 78 Nov 2 14:05 ifcfg-lo

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 4701 Nov 2 14:06 slapd.ldif

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 4563 Nov 2 14:05 tanos_environment

./config/certs:

total 0

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 .

drwxr-xr-x 13 john.doe staff 416 Nov 2 14:06 ..

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 root
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./config/certs/root:

total 16

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 .

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 7732 Nov 2 14:06 redhat-uep.pem

./database:

total 7360

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:05 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:24 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 3764562 Nov 2 14:06 tsdb.pgdump

./enc_ssl:

total 16

drwxr-xr-x 5 john.doe staff 160 Nov 2 14:05 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:24 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 33 Nov 2 14:05 iv.txt

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:05 pubkeys

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 384 Nov 2 14:05

symmetric.enc.24cc7840d640bbcc6a15a756c49428e50323c2d9

./enc_ssl/pubkeys:

total 8

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:05 .

drwxr-xr-x 5 john.doe staff 160 Nov 2 14:05 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 624 Nov 2 14:05

24cc7840d640bbcc6a15a756c49428e50323c2d9.pub

Beginning with TanOS 1.6.3, a core backup replaces a minimal backup and a Tanium database backup. If you

previously scheduled a Tanium database backup through TanOS, the schedule is reused by the core backup after

upgrade.

A core backup is recommended in most situations for the Tanium Servers. You should run the core backup on each of your Tanium

Servers. The Tanium Module Server core backup only includes the files to restore the appliance configuration; it does not include

any module data. If you are using a Standby Tanium Module Server in your environment, the core backup is sufficient. Otherwise,

consider a comprehensive backup instead.

You have the option to transfer the backup file to a remote location using SCP, or to copy the backup into the /outgoing directory

for manual collection.
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Comprehensive backup

Perform a comprehensive backup to produce a comprehensive recovery bundle. A comprehensive recovery bundle includes the same

content as a core recovery bundle, in addition to Tanium Server downloads and module data:

l Appliance, array and network settings

l LDAP database contents (locally managed Tanium accounts)

l Critical Tanium Server, Tanium Module Server, and Tanium Zone Server configuration and key material

l LDAP and root CA certificates

l Tanium Server database contents (primary Tanium Server only)

l Tanium Server downloads

l Module data

SAMPLE CONTENTS OF A COMPREHENSIVE RECOVERY BUNDLE

$ ls -laR

total 40

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:31 .

drwxrwxrwx@ 46 john.doe staff 1472 Nov 2 14:29 ..

-rw-r--r--@ 1 john.doe staff 6148 Nov 2 14:30 .DS_Store

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 2238 Nov 2 14:06 README.txt

drwxr-xr-x 12 john.doe staff 384 Nov 2 14:31 TaniumServer

drwxr-xr-x 4 john.doe staff 128 Nov 2 14:31 TaniumZoneServer

drwxr-xr-x 13 john.doe staff 416 Nov 2 14:06 config

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 database

-rwxr-xr-x 1 john.doe staff 1493 Nov 2 14:06 decrypt-payload.sh

drwxr-xr-x 5 john.doe staff 160 Nov 2 14:06 enc_ssl

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 1090 Nov 2 14:07 manifest.txt

./TaniumServer:

total 288

drwxr-xr-x 12 john.doe staff 384 Nov 2 14:31 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:31 ..

drwxr-x--- 4 john.doe staff 128 Nov 2 10:31 Backup

drwxr-x--- 999 john.doe staff 31968 Nov 2 11:59 Downloads

-r-------- 1 john.doe staff 1111 Oct 9 14:55 SOAPServer.crt

-r-------- 1 john.doe staff 1704 Oct 9 14:55 SOAPServer.key

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 content_public_keys

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 90112 Nov 2 14:05 pki.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 20480 Nov 2 10:31 server.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 158 Oct 9 14:55 tanium.pub
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-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 20480 Oct 9 14:55 tdownloader.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 1133 Oct 9 15:01 trusted-module-servers.crt

./TaniumServer/Backup:

total 352

drwxr-x--- 4 john.doe staff 128 Nov 2 10:31 .

drwxr-xr-x 12 john.doe staff 384 Nov 2 14:31 ..

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 90112 Nov 2 10:31 pki-backup.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 90112 Oct 9 15:12 pki.db

./TaniumServer/Downloads:

total 1815088

drwxr-x--- 999 john.doe staff 31968 Nov 2 11:59 .

drwxr-xr-x 12 john.doe staff 384 Nov 2 14:31 ..

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 56 Nov 2 11:50

005a3cd39f819b3392cc39f99e62f7831c1011c95d971f9c23d8cbadc00642a9

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 15738 Nov 2 11:59

00dbf6a76715a7c3d4005b7ca451d23985a6e060300b24129f7a7933c73a3fb1

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 4068 Nov 2 11:29

027e5bf6248a58f3f73e6f51a72bd9e0d21cf6de75c6e6cf27ead0b62514fe52

drwxr-x--- 281 john.doe staff 8992 Nov 2 11:57 DownloadAttempts

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 269 Oct 9 15:08 DownloadProgress_1

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 76 Oct 9 15:08 DownloadProgress_1.modified

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 205 Oct 9 15:08 DownloadProgress_10

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 269 Nov 2 11:48 DownloadProgress_100

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 85 Nov 2 11:15 DownloadProgress_100.error

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 76 Nov 2 11:48 DownloadProgress_100.modified

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 269 Nov 2 11:48 DownloadProgress_101

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 85 Nov 2 11:15 DownloadProgress_101.error

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 76 Nov 2 11:48 DownloadProgress_101.modified

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 13461 Nov 2 11:37

a06ce519c0b087489a32c4d4cac24fbc914ec7ca085b0dca53fd49a222e5cf1d

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 99192 Nov 2 11:56

a0cfcbfcfbf9d28f07e10c209df01b35e48e65ab77b3985eb30eb74b7112f0e6

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 262 Nov 2 11:37

a144a623d5d8019c8628d020189a74df67d4a06c5d43bf8b3f9dbbf70f9bf4f7

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 102047744 Nov 2 11:18 tdl-crls.db

drwxr-x--- 2 john.doe staff 64 Nov 2 11:59 tmp

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 68 Nov 2 10:31 upload_hosts.txt

./TaniumServer/Downloads/DownloadAttempts:

total 2232
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drwxr-x--- 281 john.doe staff 8992 Nov 2 11:57 .

drwxr-x--- 999 john.doe staff 31968 Nov 2 11:59 ..

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 257 Oct 9 15:08 1.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 266 Oct 9 15:04 10.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 268 Oct 9 15:06 11.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 284 Oct 9 15:06 12.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 284 Oct 9 15:06 13.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 278 Oct 9 15:06 14.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 274 Oct 9 15:06 15.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 276 Oct 9 15:06 16.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 280 Oct 9 15:06 17.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 293 Oct 9 15:09 18.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 268 Oct 9 15:09 19.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 265 Oct 9 15:08 2.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 266 Oct 9 15:08 20.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 276 Oct 9 15:08 21.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 286 Oct 9 15:08 22.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 283 Oct 9 15:08 23.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 274 Oct 9 15:08 24.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 279 Oct 9 15:08 25.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 277 Oct 9 15:08 26.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 268 Oct 9 15:08 27.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 286 Oct 9 15:08 28.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 284 Oct 9 15:08 29.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 271 Oct 9 15:08 3.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 269 Oct 9 15:08 30.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 268 Oct 9 15:08 31.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 258 Oct 9 15:08 32.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 271 Oct 9 15:08 33.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 268 Oct 9 15:08 4.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 266 Oct 9 15:08 43.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 260 Oct 9 15:08 5.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 280 Oct 9 15:08 6.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 276 Oct 9 15:08 7.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 276 Oct 9 15:08 8.json

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 263 Oct 9 15:08 9.json

./TaniumServer/Downloads/tmp:

total 0

drwxr-x--- 2 john.doe staff 64 Nov 2 11:59 .

drwxr-x--- 999 john.doe staff 31968 Nov 2 11:59 ..
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./TaniumServer/content_public_keys:

total 0

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 .

drwxr-xr-x 12 john.doe staff 384 Nov 2 14:31 ..

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 console

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 content

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 manifest

./TaniumServer/content_public_keys/console:

total 8

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 .

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 ..

-r--r----- 1 john.doe staff 586 Oct 24 18:10 console-release.pub

./TaniumServer/content_public_keys/content:

total 8

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 .

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 ..

-r--r----- 1 john.doe staff 586 Oct 24 18:10 content-release.pub

./TaniumServer/content_public_keys/manifest:

total 8

drwxr-x--- 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 10:31 .

drwxr-x--- 5 john.doe staff 160 Oct 24 18:10 ..

-r--r----- 1 john.doe staff 586 Oct 24 18:10 manifest-release.pub

./TaniumZoneServer:

total 208

drwxr-xr-x 4 john.doe staff 128 Nov 2 14:31 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:31 ..

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 86016 Nov 2 14:06 pki.db

-rw-r----- 1 john.doe staff 20480 Nov 2 10:31 zoneserver.db

./config:

total 104

drwxr-xr-x 13 john.doe staff 416 Nov 2 14:06 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:31 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 36 Nov 2 14:06 .tanium-user-key-encryption.key

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 171 Nov 2 14:06 TaniumServer-TDL-config.txt

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 994 Nov 2 14:06 TaniumServer-config.txt

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 122 Nov 2 14:06 TaniumZoneServer-config.txt

-r-xr-xr-x 1 john.doe staff 8041 Nov 2 14:06 appliance_array.json
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drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 certs

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 1299 Nov 2 14:06 fstab

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 126 Nov 2 14:06 ifcfg-ens160

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 78 Nov 2 14:06 ifcfg-lo

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 4701 Nov 2 14:06 slapd.ldif

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 4563 Nov 2 14:06 tanos_environment

./config/certs:

total 0

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 .

drwxr-xr-x 13 john.doe staff 416 Nov 2 14:06 ..

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 root

./config/certs/root:

total 16

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 .

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 7732 Nov 2 14:06 redhat-uep.pem

./database:

total 7360

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:31 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 3764519 Nov 2 14:06 tsdb.pgdump

./enc_ssl:

total 16

drwxr-xr-x 5 john.doe staff 160 Nov 2 14:06 .

drwxr-xr-x@ 11 john.doe staff 352 Nov 2 14:31 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 33 Nov 2 14:06 iv.txt

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 pubkeys

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 384 Nov 2 14:06

symmetric.enc.24cc7840d640bbcc6a15a756c49428e50323c2d9

./enc_ssl/pubkeys:

total 8

drwxr-xr-x 3 john.doe staff 96 Nov 2 14:06 .

drwxr-xr-x 5 john.doe staff 160 Nov 2 14:06 ..

-rw-r--r-- 1 john.doe staff 624 Nov 2 14:06

24cc7840d640bbcc6a15a756c49428e50323c2d9.pub
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Beginning with TanOS 1.6.3, a comprehensive backup replaces a full backup. If you previously scheduled a full

backup through TanOS, the schedule is reused by the comprehensive backup after upgrade. You should re-evaluate

your need for a comprehensive backup; for Tanium Servers, the core backup might meet your needs. The

comprehensive backup is more commonly used if you have a single Tanium Module Server in your environment.

You can transfer the backup file to a remote location using SCP, or to drop the backup into the /outgoing directory for manual

collection.

A comprehensive backup stops services on the Tanium Module Server to capture the module data. During this time,

users can still access Tanium and ask questions, but the module workbenches are unavailable until the backup

completes.

Backup exclusions

l Generally, any TanOS configuration that is specific to that appliance. This includes:

o Auth key file (SSH keys)

o FQDN, IP, routes

l TanOS local user accounts and their account policies (such as password policy)

l Scheduled jobs (such as backups)

TanOS backup recommendations
The following section describes standard guidance for backups. You can reference these as standard guidelines. Your backup

strategy might differ based on the specific needs of your organization. For additional information and procedures backup

procedures, see Maintaining the Tanium Appliance on page 81.

These recommendations are for TanOS 1.6.3 and later. For earlier versions, reference the appropriate Tanium

Appliance Deployment Guide.

Define a disaster recovery plan

Tanium recommends that you define a disaster recovery (DR) plan early during deployment. The restoration and backup options

that fit your disaster recovery plan vary depending on your specific needs and requirements.

To properly define a DR plan, define specific restore time objectives (RTO) and restore point objectives (RPO).

l RPO: The expected point of recovery. For example, an RPO of 1 month means recovery point within 30 days of the time of

failure.

l RTO: What is the amount of downtime that is acceptable to recover the system.

Your frequency for backup and recovery might vary depending on your RPO and RTO.
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General recommendations

Tanium recommends performing a partition sync on a physical Tanium Appliance or snapshot on a cloud-based Tanium Appliance

or virtual Tanium Appliance before any major changes, including:

l TanOS upgrades

l Tanium Server upgrades

l Tanium Module upgrades

Use the automated backup features available in TanOS to automate many of the backup options. For detailed steps,

see Configure and run automatic backups.

Backing up a cloud-based Tanium Appliance

For cloud-based Tanium Appliance deployments, Tanium recommends that you back up the Tanium Appliance image file. You can

use these image files to restore the Tanium Appliance to the specific time the backup occurred. This is the preferred method to

restore the entire appliance after a major failure. Tanium recommends that you back up the image file once a day. You should store

as many copies as you deem necessary and in accordance with your company’s RPO.

There are many third party tools on the market that you can use to back up the image file. Contact your virtual infrastructure team

to determine if your organization already uses one of these solutions. Tanium does not allow third party backup agents on the

appliance; however, open-vm-tools is preinstalled to provide a method for applications to quiesce the file system before taking the

snapshots that are used to save the image to persistent storage.

If you are not able to perform image-based backups and you do not use a Tanium cluster, Tanium recommends that you take a

snapshot of the virtual image every two weeks, and monthly comprehensive backups for all Tanium Servers.

For environments with Tanium deployed in a Tanium cluster, Tanium recommends monthly snapshots and quarterly comprehensive

backups. You can restore the Tanium Server from a secondary Tanium Server in a Tanium cluster with minimal downtime, and the

comprehensive backup is less critical in this scenario. It is only necessary to perform the comprehensive backup on the secondary

Tanium Server of the cluster to reduce downtime.

Backing up a virtual Tanium Appliance

For virtual Tanium Appliance deployments, Tanium recommends that you back up the virtual Tanium Appliance image file. You can

use these image files to restore the Tanium Appliance to the specific time the backup occurred; this is the preferred method to

restore the entire appliance after a major failure. Tanium recommends that you back up the image once a day. You should store as

many copies as you deem necessary and in accordance with your company’s RPO.

There are a number of third party tools on the market that you can use to back up the image file. Contact your virtual infrastructure

team to determine if your organization already uses one of these solutions. Tanium does not allow third party backup agents on the

appliance; however, open-vm-tools is preinstalled to provide a method for applications to quiesce the file system before taking the

snapshots that are used to save the image to persistent storage.
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If you cannot perform image-based backups and you do not use a Tanium cluster, Tanium recommends a daily core backup for the

Tanium Server and a weekly comprehensive backup for your Tanium Module Server. For additional protection, you can optionally

enable the alternate partition and run a partition sync as needed.

In a Tanium cluster, you should schedule a core backup of both Tanium Servers to protect your deployment. If you have a single

Tanium Module Server, schedule a comprehensive backup of that server. If you have a Standby Module Server that is actively

syncing, a core backup of the Tanium Module Server is sufficient.

Backing up a physical Tanium Appliance

For physical Tanium Appliances that do not use Tanium Servers in a cluster, Tanium recommends weekly partition syncs, a daily

core backup for the Tanium Server, and a weekly comprehensive backup for the Tanium Module Server.

In a Tanium cluster, Tanium recommends that you schedule a core backup of both Tanium Servers to protect your deployment. If

you have a single Tanium Module Server, schedule a comprehensive backup of that server. If you have a Standby Module Server that

is actively syncing, a core backup of the Tanium Module Server is sufficient.

Backup automation
As a best practice, use the automated backup options that are available in TanOS. For detailed steps, see Configure and run

automatic backups.

To fully automate the transfer of backup files to an off-box location, you must set up an SCP destination that the appliance can

access.

Testing a planned failover
As part of a planned failover exercise, you might want to failover to your secondary appliance and then fail back.

Before you begin any planned failover activities, check that database replication is healthy by running a health

check (3 -5) on both appliances.

In the following scenario, TS1 is a TanOS appliance with the primary database and TS2 is a TanOS appliance with a replicated

database from TS1.

1. Follow the planned failover steps:

l On TS1, stop the Tanium Server service (2-1-4-2).

l On TS2, initialize database failover (2-B-A).

l On TS1, reinitialize replication (2-B-B).

2. Follow the planned failback steps:
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l On TS2, stop the Tanium Server service (2-1-4-2).

l On TS1, initialize database failover (2-B-A).

l On TS2, reinitialize replication (2-B-B).

TanOS restore options
The following section details specific options for Tanium Appliance restoration. Review each option sequentially to determine the

correct procedures to follow for your restoration.

These steps are not designed to be run without the assistance of Tanium Support. Contact Tanium Support before

you run any steps in this section. For more information, see Support for Tanium Appliances on page 103.

Restore TanOS from a partition sync (physical Tanium Appliance or virtual Tanium Appliance only)

The quickest way to restore to a known good restore point is to use the partition sync feature on TanOS.

PREREQUISITES

l A previous partition sync that is within your RPO

l The password that was used on the previous partition sync (if the TanOS password was changed after partition sync)

l Access to a user with the tanadmin role

NOTES

l Your partition syncs for each Tanium Server and the Module Server must be initiated within 30 minutes of each other (to

minimize configuration drift between the Tanium Server and the Tanium Module Server).

STEPS

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role. Make sure the appliance is booted to the primary partition in

normal mounting mode.

2. Initiate a partition swap (A-X-3). TanOS automatically reboots.

3. Boot into the TanOS Active partition. You are now in inverted mounting mode.

4. Perform a partition sync (B-1-P). This syncs your secondary partition (which is active) to your primary partition (inactive).

Changes on the primary partition are overwritten.

5. Initiate a partition swap (A-X-3). TanOS automatically reboots.

6. Repeat these steps for all Tanium Servers and Tanium Module Servers in the cluster.

l Start with all Tanium Servers followed by the Tanium Module Servers.
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Restore TanOS using a VM image or snapshot (cloud-based Tanium Appliance or virtual Tanium Appliance
only)

These steps are only available for cloud-based Tanium Appliances or virtual Tanium Appliances as these steps require an available

snapshot (or image) for restoration.

PREREQUISITES

l A known good image or snapshot for appliance restore.

l The restore point must have Tanium Module Server and Tanium Server images that are at the same time.

STEPS

1. Turn off all appliances (Tanium Server, Tanium Module Server).

2. Restore the appliances to the image or snapshot state.

3. Start the Tanium Servers first, followed by the Tanium Module Server.

4. Perform your standard checkout steps, including the following:

a. Import/reimport/upgrade a module (upgrade is okay in this state instead of a reimport).

b. Make sure modules can load without errors.

c. Make sure module service accounts are present.

d. Make sure plugin schedules are set to running and not disabled.

Recover a failed member of a redundant TS cluster

If you have a Tanium cluster set up with multiple Tanium Servers, you can perform the following steps to recover the cluster.

PREREQUISITES

l One member of the cluster must be in good working order.

l Replication and communication must be healthy within the cluster prior to failure.

(PRIMARY SERVER FAILURE ONLY) INITIATE THE DATABASE SERVER FAILOVER

If the primary Tanium Server is down, you must perform the following steps to restore Tanium functionality:

1. Sign in to the TanOS console of the appliance with the secondary database as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 3 to go to the Tanium Supportmenu.

3. Enter 3 to go to the Database Operationsmenu.

4. Enter F to go to the Database Server Failovermenu.

5. Follow the prompts to initiate the failover.

This procedure effectively promotes this Tanium Server to primary. Deploy a new secondary server by following the steps in Restore

a secondary Tanium Server on page 238.
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RESTORE A SECONDARY TANIUM SERVER

If your secondary Tanium Server is no longer available and your environment is operational but in a reduced redundancy state,

perform the following steps to restore a secondary Tanium Server to the cluster:

1. Set up a new appliance. See Getting started on page 28.

2. Conduct initial configuration:

l For a physical Tanium Appliance, see Completing the initial setup (physical Tanium Appliance) on page 30.

l For a virtual Tanium Appliance, see Completing the initial setup (virtual Tanium Appliance) on page 43.

l For a cloud-based Tanium Appliance, see Completing the initial setup (cloud-based Tanium Appliance) on page 54.

Use the same FQDN and IP as the backup to make restoration easier.

3. Add the newly configured appliance to the array. See Add members to the array on page 66.

4. Assign the appliance the Tanium Server role and install new roles. See Assign roles on page 66 and Install Tanium roles on

page 66.

Make sure that you match the platform version of the primary server.

5. In a web browser, sign in to the Tanium Console on the new appliance and reimport all modules to ensure they match the

same version as the primary Tanium Server. Be careful not to accidentally upgrade modules on the secondary Tanium Server.

After each module import, verify that the module loads and that service accounts and other settings are restored.

6. Manually reconfigure TanOS settings and backup schedules as necessary.

If you are using an LDAPS or StartTLS configuration, the configuration and stored root CA certificates are

automatically copied to the new secondary Tanium Server when you add it to the array and install the role.

7. Verify the deployment on the new appliance. See Tanium Core Platform Deployment Guide for Windows: Verifying the

deployment.

Recover a failed Module Server with standby Module Server

Perform the following procedure to recover a failed Module Server with a standby (inactive) Module Server.

PREREQUISITES

l The most recent TMS sync must be successful and meet your RPO.

https://docs.tanium.com/platform_install/platform_install/verifying_the_server_deployment.html
https://docs.tanium.com/platform_install/platform_install/verifying_the_server_deployment.html
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STEPS

1. Promote the standby Module Server to active. See Promote the standby Module Server on page 136.

2. Make sure plugin schedules are in place and perform standard checkout steps:

a. Import/reimport/upgrade a module. It is okay to upgrade modules in this state.

b. Make sure modules can load without errors.

c. Make sure package files are cached.

d. Make sure packages, sensors, users, computer groups, and other objects are restored.

Your environment is now fully operational.

3. Deploy a new standby Module Server:

a. Deploy a new appliance:

l For a physical Tanium Appliance, see Completing the initial setup (physical Tanium Appliance) on page 30.

l For a virtual Tanium Appliance, see Completing the initial setup (virtual Tanium Appliance) on page 43.

l For a cloud-based Tanium Appliance, see Completing the initial setup (cloud-based Tanium Appliance) on page

54.

b. Add the appliance to the array. See Add members to the array on page 66.

c. Assign the appliance the Tanium Module Server role and install new roles. See Assign roles on page 66 and Install

Tanium roles on page 66.

Full restoration to a new appliance or file-level restoration to an existing appliance

You can perform a full restoration of a Tanium Core Platform server from a core or comprehensive recovery bundle, or in some cases

you can perform a file-level restoration for limited impact. However, the necessary steps for either of these restorations types vary

based on your environment, and these procedures require assistance from Tanium Support. For help with either of these restoration

types, contact Tanium Support.
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Reference: TanOS command line interface
Tanium Appliances contain a command line interface (CLI) that you can access from SSH.

Requirements
To access all CLI commands, you must access the CLI as a user with the tanadmin role. Some CLI commands are available to users

with the tanuser role, as noted in Tanium platform commands on page 240.

Syntax

ssh -qt <user>@<ip> <command> <options...>

Tanium platform commands

Command Description

add hub Install the Tanium Zone Server Hub add-on to an existing Tanium Server role.

configure ipsec Configure IPsec communication with a peer appliance in an array. Both appliances must have the same

Tanium role of either Tanium Server or Tanium Module Server.

This command has the following options:

l show - Shows the current IPsec configuration

Format: ssh -q user@appliance configure ipsec show

l set - Enables IPsec with the indicated appliance

Format: ssh -q user@appliance configure ipsec set serial

Where serial is the serial number of the peer appliance

l test - Tests the IPsec connection

Format: ssh -q user@appliance configure ipsec test

l disable - Clears the IPsec configuration and preserve the key

Format: ssh -q user@appliance configure ipsec disable

l reset - Resets the IPsec configuration and generate a new key

Format: ssh -q user@appliance configure ipsec reset

After you perform an IPsec reset, run refresh array on an array manager appliance to

distribute the updated IPsec key to the other appliances in the array.
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Command Description

configure tms sync Configure the Tanium Module Server synchronization feature, which copies content from an active

Tanium Module Server to a standby Tanium Module Server. To use this feature, you must:

l Install two Tanium Module Servers.

l Add both Tanium Module Servers to the array.

For more information about Tanium Module Server synchronization, see Schedule sync jobs on page 135.

This command has the following options:

l status - Shows the current Tanium Module Server synchronization status

Format: ssh -q user@appliance configure tms sync status

l source - Specifies the source, or active, Tanium Module Server from which data is copied

Format: ssh -q user@appliance configure tms sync source

l target - Specifies the target, or standby, Tanium Module Server to which data is copied

Format: ssh -q user@appliance configure tms sync target

l disable - Disables synchronization between the two Tanium Module Servers

Format: ssh -q user@appliance configure tms sync disable

help Show a list of available commands. Add help to any command to show help for the particular command.

install aio Install the Tanium All-in-One role. Specify the version of Tanium to install, such as:

ssh -qt user@appliance install aio 7.4.4.1250

If you run the command without a version, the server returns the available versions found on the server;

this includes the versions that ship with TanOS and any other versions (of the RPM upgrade files) that are

found in the /incoming directory.

Use Tanium Appliances configured with the All-in-One role only for evaluation purposes.

Tanium does not support All-in-One deployments in production environments. Do not

allow a Tanium Appliance that is configured with the All-in-One role to accept inbound

connections from the internet.

install tms Install the Tanium Module Server role. Specify the version of Tanium to install, such as:

ssh -qt user@appliance install tms 7.4.4.1250

If you run the command without a version, the server returns the available versions found on the server;

this includes the versions that ship with TanOS and any other versions (of the RPM upgrade files) that are

found in the /incoming directory.
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Command Description

install ts Install the Tanium Server role. Specify the version of Tanium to install, such as:

ssh -qt user@appliance install ts 7.4.4.1250

If you run the command without a version, the server returns the available versions found on the server;

this includes the versions that ship with TanOS and any other versions (of the RPM upgrade files) that are

found in the /incoming directory.

install tzs Install the Tanium Zone Server role. Specify the version of Tanium to install, such as:

ssh -qt user@appliance install tzs 7.4.4.1250

If you run the command without a version, the server returns the available versions found on the server;

this includes the versions that ship with TanOS and any other versions (of the RPM upgrade files) that are

found in the /incoming directory.

Make sure to import the public key to the Zone Server appliance before you run this

command (TanOS menu 2-I).The public keys are stored in the tanium-init.dat file. For

detailed steps, see Import the Tanium Server public key file to the Zone Server.

promote tms Promote a secondary Tanium Module Server to become the active Module Server in an array.

Run this command from an array manager appliance.

This command performs the following actions:

1. Stops the Tanium Module Server synchronization target from receiving data from the active Module

Server

2. Updates all Tanium Servers in the array to use the specified Tanium Module Server as the active

remote Module Server

3. Registers the selected Tanium Module Server with all Tanium Servers in the array

Format: echo "TaniumPassword" | ssh -q user@appliance promote tms

<user> <serial>

Where:

l TaniumPassword and user are the sign in details for the administrative user of the web-based Tanium

Console.

l Serial is the serial number of the Module Server to promote.

remove hub Remove the Tanium Zone Server Hub add-on.

tanium_zone_server.htm#import_the_Tanium_Server_public_key_file
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Command Description

show fingerprint Show the Tanium fingerprint for the Tanium Server (ts), Tanium Zone Server (tzs), or Tanium Zone Server

hub (hub). Specify the type of server, such as:

ssh -qt user@appliance show fingerprint ts

sync tms Copy the contents of the active Tanium Module Server to the standby Tanium Module Server. Run this

command in interactive mode using the -t option for ssh to ensure proper cleanup after canceling.

Format: ssh -qt user@appliance sync tms

upgrade tanium Upgrade the Tanium software on the appliance. Specify the version of Tanium to install, such as:

ssh -qt user@appliance upgrade tanium 7.4.4.1250

If you run the command without a version, the server returns the available versions found on the server;

this includes the versions that ship with TanOS and any other versions (of the RPM upgrade files) that are

found in the /incoming directory.

Appliance Array commands

Command Description

add array member Add another appliance to the Appliance Array that is defined on the current appliance. Format:

ssh -qt user@appliance add array member <ip_address>
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Command Description

array assign roles Use a JSON document to assign the desired roles to array members and perform necessary setup steps.

Command actions are:

l show: Provides a template for the JSON configuration file. Requires no input. Example:

ssh -q user@appliance array assign roles show >config.json

l dryrun: Using JSON on stdin, display the actions. Example:

ssh -q user@appliance array assign roles dryrun <config.json

l apply: Using JSON on stdin, apply the requested changes. Example:

ssh -q user@appliance array assign roles apply <config.json

In the JSON configuration file template you retrieve from the array assign roles show command,

you typically must configure the following settings:

l password_b64: The base64-encoded password for the Tanium Console admin user that is specified

for the tanium_username setting.

l role: The role to assign for each array member, using one of the following numeric settings:

o 1: All-in-One

o 2: Tanium Server

o 3: Tanium Module Server

o 4: Tanium Zone Server

array sync partitions Create backups of the active partitions by copying their contents to the inactive partitions for each affected

appliance in the array. This may take a while to complete. Tanium services are stopped during the backup.

Appliances that do not have alternate partitions are not affected.

array upgrade appliance Upgrade the operating system for all appliances in the array. Run this command only on the primary

Tanium Server in the array. Specify the upgrade version or use the --interactive flag to select from a

list of options. Format:

ssh -qt user@appliance array upgrade appliance <TanOS_version>

array upgrade tanium Upgrade the Tanium software on all appliances in the array.

Load all RPMs to the incoming directory on the primary Tanium Server before running

this command.

Specify the upgrade version or use the --interactive flag to select from a list of options. Format:

ssh -qt user@appliance array upgrade tanium <Tanium_version>
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Command Description

create array Create an Appliance Array and add the current appliance as a member. Specify the IP address of the

appliance and the name of the array (can include spaces). Format:

ssh -qt user@appliance create array <ip_address> <name of array>

promote member Promote an array member with the Tanium Server role to be the array manager. Specify the serial number

of the Tanium Server to promote. Format:

ssh -qt user@appliance promote member <serial_number>

reset array Remove the current appliance from an Appliance Array. Format:

ssh -qt user@appliance reset array

TanOS management commands

Command Description

create health-check Generate a new health check report. Any previous reports are deleted.

After running this command, the results of the latest report are stored in

the health.log file in the /outgoing directory.
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Command Description

create tsg Create a Tanium Support Gatherer (TSG) ZIP file, list the types of TSGs

that you can create, and upload a TSG ZIP file to an SFTP location.

Available options:

l --list - List the available TSG types for this appliance.

Format:

create tsg --list

Usage example: 

ssh -qt user@appliance create tsg --list

l type - Specify the TSG type, such as appliance or a specific solution.

Format:

create tsg <type>

Usage example: 

ssh -qt user@appliance create tsg connect

l sftp-destination - SFTP destination where the TSG will be uploaded

Format:

create tsg <type> <sftpuser@host:destination>

Where sftpuser is the user name for the SFTP destination, host is the

SFTP location's IP address or fully qualified domain name (FQDN),

and destination is the destination directory and file name for the

TSG. If you do not include a destination, the TSG is uploaded to the

SFTP server's home directory with the default generated file name.

In the following example, the A flag in the ssh

command uses the SSH private key on your local

host to authenticate with the SFTP destination.

Alternatively, without the A flag, generate an SSH

key pair using the TanOS console for the specified

TanOS user and add the public key to the

SFTP destination's authorized keys. For

information, see Manage SSH keys on page 174.

Usage example:

ssh -qtA user@appliance create tsg appliance

username@sftphost.example:newfilename.zip
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Command Description

dec proxy Install, upgrade or remove the Direct Connect (DEC) Zone Proxy.

Available options:

l list: List the available DEC proxy versions.

l install <version>: Install the selected version of DEC proxy.

l remove: Uninstall the DEC proxy.

l show <item>: Show the current DEC proxy status (version or

apipayload).

l show instructions: Show instructions for how to configure a

DEC proxy.
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Command Description

performance <tool> <options> Manage performance data collection.

Tools:

l perf record - Record performance data.

Format:

performance perf record <duration> <options>

Where duration is the number of seconds to record.

Usage examples: 

ssh -q user@appliance performance perf record 60

-t

l perf top - Monitor a performance counter in real-time. This

command requires the ssh -t option. To exit, press Q.

Format:

performance perf top <options>

Usage example: 

ssh -qt user@appliance performance perf top

l vmstat - Monitor virtual memory statistics.

Format:

performance vmstat <delay> <count> <options>

Where delay is the number of seconds between updates, and count

is the number of times to show statistics. For example, if you enter a

delay of 3 and a count of 10, the command shows statistics every

three seconds for ten times (total duration is 30 seconds). If you

omit the count, the command returns statistics according to the

delay until you press Ctrl-C.

Usage example:

ssh -qt user@appliance performance vmstat 3 10

l iostat - Monitor I/O statistics.

Format:

performance iostat <delay> <count>

Where delay is the number of seconds between updates, and count

is the number of times to show statistics. For example, if you enter a

delay of 3 and a count of 10, the command shows statistics every

three seconds for ten times (total duration is 30 seconds). If you

omit the count, the command returns statistics according to the

delay until you press Ctrl-C.

Usage example:

ssh -qt user@appliance performance iostat 1

l pidstat - Monitor individual processes.

Format:

performance pidstat <delay> <count>

Where delay is the number of seconds between updates, and count

is the number of times to show statistics. For example, if you enter a

delay of 3 and a count of 10, the command shows statistics every

three seconds for ten times (total duration is 30 seconds). If you

omit the count, the command returns statistics according to the

delay until you press Ctrl-C.

Usage example:

ssh -qtA user@appliance performance pidstat 1 5

-t

l htop - Monitor process usage in real-time. This command requires

the ssh -t option. To exit, press Q.

Format:

performance htop <options>

Usage example: 

ssh -qt user@appliance performance htop -t

l iotop - Monitor I/O usage in real-time. This command requires the

ssh -t option. To exit, press Q.

Format:

performance perf top <options>

Usage example: 

ssh -qt user@appliance performance perf top

<options>

Options:

l -t - Limit results to Tanium-related process. This option is

unavailable for the iostat and pidstat tools.

l -D - Data clean-up, for when a command is interrupted.
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Command Description

reboot appliance Reboots the appliance. Requires confirmation.

report info Report basic information for the appliance, including the serial number,

server name, TanOS version, role, and Tanium version.

This command is available to users with the tanuser role.

reset software Removes all Tanium Core Platform software from the appliance, but

preserves network and system user configuration. Requires a

confirmation to proceed.

set backup key Set the public key to encrypt backup files. The public key must be in

PEM format.

set fqdn Set the FQDN for the appliance. This command is available only when

the appliance does not have a role installed.

Usage example:

ssh -qtA user@appliance set fqdn

appliance.example.com

set nameservers Set one or more DNS name servers for the appliance. Any existing name

servers are overwritten.

Usage example:

ssh -qtA user@appliance set nameservers 8.8.8.8

9.9.9.9

show nameservers Show the DNS name servers for the appliance.

show ntp Show the NTP servers that are configured and connection information.

This command is available to users with the tanuser role.

show ssh-host-fingerprints Show the SSH host fingerprints.

sync partitions Create a backup of the active partition by copying its contents to the

inactive partition. This may take a while to complete. Tanium services

are stopped during the backup/

upgrade appliance Upgrade TanOS on the appliance. Specify the version of TanOS to

upgrade to, such as:

ssh -qt user@appliance upgrade appliance 1.7.0

If you run the command without a version, the server returns the

available versions (of the RPM upgrade files) that are found in the

/incoming directory.
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TanOS user management commands

Command Description

add pubkeys Add entries to the authorized_keys file for the user.

This command is available to users with the tanuser role.

copy pubkeys tancopy Copy the SSH keys for the user to the tancopy user account.

register ssh-host Add entries to a user's SSH known_hosts file.

show pubkeys Show the user's SSH public keys.

set password Change a user's own password to a specified value. You can run the command interactively or non-

interactively, such as through an external system. Requires a confirmation to proceed when run

interactively. When run non-interactively, requires only the new password on the standard input stream.

This command is available to users with the tanuser role.

Examples

Show a list of commands

Command:

ssh -qt tanadmin@10.10.10.55 help

Example response:

The following commands are available in the TanOS CLI.

Tanium Platform

install aio: Install the All-in-One role

install ts: Install the Tanium Server role

install tms: Install the Tanium Module Server role

install tzs: Install the Tanium Zone Server role

add hub: Add a Zone Server Hub to a TS or AiO

remove hub: Remove the Tanium Zone Server Hub

upgrade tanium: Upgrade Tanium software

configure module service: Configure the Tanium Server to use a module server

register module service: Register the Tanium Module Server

TanOS Appliance Array
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create array: Create a new Appliance Array

reset array: Reset this appliance's Array configuration

add array member: Add a Member to the Array

TanOS Management

report info: Report information about the appliance

reset software: Reset the software on the appliance

upgrade appliance: Upgrade the appliance

set backup key: Set the Backup Encryption Key

copy pubkeys tancopy: Copy the user's SSH keys to tancopy

To see more information about each command, run it with the option "help". E.g.

ssh -qt user@appliance install ts help

Show help for the install aio command

Command:

ssh -qt tanadmin@10.10.10.55 install aio help

Example response:

Install the All-in-One role

Installs the All-in-One role (TaniumServer and TaniumModuleServer) onto the

appliance. This option requires the password to be used for the 'tanium'

console user.

Usage: install aio <version>

Example: ssh -qt user@appliance install aio 7.4.2.2036

Menu: 1-1

Install the Tanium Zone Server Hub add-on

Command:

ssh -qt tanadmin@10.10.10.55 add hub

Example response:
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staging /opt/utils/installers/TaniumZoneServer-7.4.2.2036-1.rhe7.x86_64.rpm

Checking RPM signatures

Signature verification succeeded.

Installing Tanium Zone Server

Preparing packages...

TaniumZoneServer-7.4.2.2036-1.rhe7.x86_64

TaniumZoneServer service installed. Complete installation by:

1. Set ServerName with '/opt/Tanium/TaniumZoneServer/TaniumZoneServer config set

ServerName <name>'

2. Set any desired optional settings (ServerPort, LogVerbosityLevel, etc) by running

'/opt/Tanium/TaniumZoneServer/TaniumZoneServer config set <key> <value>'

3. Copy tanium-init.dat file into /opt/Tanium/TaniumZoneServer/TaniumZoneServer

4. Enable the TaniumZoneServer with 'systemctl enable taniumzoneserver'

5. Start the TaniumZoneServer with 'systemctl start taniumzoneserver'

If you are configuring this to be a TaniumZoneServer Hub do the following:

1. '/opt/Tanium/TaniumZoneServer/TaniumZoneServer config set ZoneHubFlag 1'

2. Create a file named ZoneServerList.txt in the /opt/Tanium/TaniumZoneServer/

directory with the ip addresses/FQDNs of the ZoneServers

Tanium Zone Server Installation completed

Configuring Zone Server Hub

Add-On Zone Server Hub install - copied public key

Tanium Zone Server Installation completed

Retrieve appliance information

Command:

ssh -qt tanadmin@10.10.10.55 report info

Example response:

Serial Number: 5c7a65fd-2b96-4732-b2a1-fd9f56b8801e

Name: ts1

TanOS Version: 1.6.0.0134

Role: Tanium Server

TaniumServer: 7.4.2.2036
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Reference: Installing a Tanium All-in-One role
In an All-in-One deployment, the Tanium™ Server, the Tanium™ Module Server, and a database server reside on the same Tanium

Appliance. All-in-One deployments are supported only for proof-of-concept (POC) demonstrations.

Use Tanium Appliances configured with the All-in-One role only for evaluation purposes. Tanium does not support

All-in-One deployments in production environments. Do not allow a Tanium Appliance that is configured with the

All-in-One role to accept inbound connections from the internet.

All-in-One deployment

The All-in-One role installation creates the necessary component servers, SSL certificates, SSH keys, and configuration databases.

Before you begin
Make sure:
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l Basic network, host, and user settings are configured.

o For physical Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (physical Tanium Appliance) on page 30.

o For virtual Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (virtual Tanium Appliance) on page 43.

o For cloud-based Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (cloud-based Tanium Appliance) on page 54.

l Network firewall rules allow Tanium processes to communicate as expected. See Network connectivity and firewall on page

23.

Install the Tanium Server All-in-One role

Before you begin

Obtain the tokens URL from Tanium to gain access to RPM update files. This includes the RPM files for the Tanium Server, Tanium

Module Server, and Tanium Zone Server.

Alternatively, use SFTP to copy the RPM update files to the /incoming folder of the primary Tanium Server appliance. This method

is necessary if you have a proxy server that your Tanium Server must use to reach the internet. After you install Tanium, you can

configure proxy settings from the Tanium Console which is used for future upgrades.

You can optionally use a Zone Server with an All-in-One Appliance if it is appropriate for your proof-of-concept

environment. For this configuration, follow the steps Installing and managing an Appliance Array on page 63 instead

of the following procedure, and install the Tanium Server (All-In-One) and Tanium Zone Server Service roles on

the appliances in the array.

You cannot add additional Tanium Servers or Module Servers to an array that contains an All-in-One Appliance.

Install the All-in-One role

1. Sign in to the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter 1 to initiate an All-in-One installation.

4. When prompted, specify a password for the initial Tanium Console user (tanium).

5. Choose an option to install the Tanium platform:

l If you have the tokens URL, enter T, enter the URL, and then follow the prompts.

l If you uploaded the file to the /incoming folder on the appliance, the installer discovers the file and prompts you to

do the installation.

6. Enter YES to continue with the installation.

The installation takes approximately one minute to complete.
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What to do next
Verify the installation. If you installed Tanium Server 7.4 or later, this includes uploading the Tanium license.
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Reference: Installing a Tanium Cloud Access Point
A Tanium Cloud Access Point is an optional component that facilitates communication with Tanium™ Cloud from networks that have

restricted access to Tanium Cloud, when it is not possible to use a customer-supplied proxy server. A Tanium Appliance that is

configured with the Tanium Cloud Access Point role resides within the restricted network, and Tanium Clients can use it as a proxy

to reach the Tanium Cloud. A Tanium Cloud Access Point is not required for unrestricted networks.

Connect endpoints directly to Tanium Cloud when possible, and for restricted networks, use a customer-supplied

proxy server when possible. Use a Tanium Cloud Access Point only when security restrictions prevent direct

communication from endpoints to Tanium Cloud client edge URLs and a customer-provided connectivity solution is

unavailable. For more information about using your own proxy server, see Tanium Client Management User Guide:

Connect through an HTTPS forward proxy server.

l Though the Tanium Cloud Access point is supplied by Tanium, management of the Tanium Cloud Access

Point is a customer responsibility, as part of the customer responsibility to provide Tanium Client access to

Tanium Cloud. For more information about customer responsibilities in Tanium Cloud, see Tanium Cloud

Deployment Guide: Responsibilities.

l Do not connect more than 10,000 endpoints to a Cloud Access Point.

For more information about Tanium Cloud, see the Tanium Cloud Deployment Guide.

https://docs.tanium.com/client/client/platform_connections.html
https://docs.tanium.com/client/client/platform_connections.html
https://docs.tanium.com/cloud/cloud/overview.html#responsibilities
https://docs.tanium.com/cloud/cloud/overview.html#responsibilities
https://docs.tanium.com/cloud
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Before you begin
Make sure:

l Basic network, host, and user settings are configured.

o For physical Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (physical Tanium Appliance) on page 30.

o For virtual Tanium Appliances, see Completing the initial setup (virtual Tanium Appliance) on page 43.

l Network firewall rules allow Tanium processes to communicate as follows:

Source Destination Port Protocol Purpose

Tanium Clients Tanium Cloud

Access Point

User-

configured in

Cloud Access

Point

TCP Client communication with the Tanium Cloud Access

Point

Tanium Cloud Access

Point

Tanium Cloud 17472, 17486 TCP Tanium Cloud Access Point communication to Tanium

Cloud

Additional requirements depend on your environment and how you provide administrative access to the appliance that you

use for the Cloud Access Point. For more information, see In addition, the installation and management of the appliance

requires communication over common network service ports. The following table shows the default ports for these services.

on page 24.

Install the Tanium Cloud Access Point role
1. Sign in to the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 1 to go to the Tanium Installationmenu.

3. Enter 5 to initiate a Cloud Access Point installation.

4. When prompted, specify each host name from the Tanium Cloud client edge URLs and the port that you want Tanium Clients

to use to communicate with the Cloud Access Point.

You must include the port in the ProxyServers setting of Tanium Client on each endpoint.

What to do next

l Configure any existing Tanium Clients on the restricted network to connect to the Tanium Cloud Access Point. Use the

Tanium Client command line interface (CLI) to configure the ProxyServers setting on each endpoint to the FQDN or

IP address and port of the Tanium Cloud Access Point.

l When you deploy any new Tanium Clients, configure the ProxyServers setting to the FQDN or IP address and port of the

Tanium Cloud Access Point during deployment.

For more information, see Tanium Client Management User Guide: Configure proxy connections without a PAC file.

https://docs.tanium.com/client/client/platform_connections.html#proxy_via_ProxyServers
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Manage the Cloud Access Point service
You can start, stop, restart, enable, and view status details for the Cloud Access Point (squid) service.

1. Sign in to the TanOS console as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter P to go to the Manage Cloud Access Pointmenu.

4. Enter Sto go to the Service Controlmenu.

5. Use the menu to select an action to start, stop, restart, enable, or view status details for the service.

6. Follow the prompts to perform the action.

Reconfigure a Tanium Cloud Access Point
You can change the Tanium Cloud server names and Tanium Client listening port for an existing Tanium Cloud Access Point.

1. Sign in to the appliance as a user with the tanadmin role.

2. Enter 2 to go to the Tanium Operationsmenu.

3. Enter P to go to the Manage Cloud Access Pointmenu.

4. Enter C to configure the Cloud Access Point.

5. When prompted, specify each host name from the Tanium Cloud client edge URLs and the port that you want Tanium Clients

to use to communicate with the Cloud Access Point.

You must include the port in the ProxyServers setting of Tanium Client on each endpoint.
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Reference: Tanium Appliance specifications
This page lists deployment sizing specifications for the physical Tanium Appliance, cloud-based Tanium Appliance, and the virtual

Tanium Appliance.

Any modification to the Licensed Software by Customer or any third-party or failure by Customer to implement any Enhancements

to the Licensed Software may void Tanium’s obligation to provide Support Services and Tanium’s warranties.

Physical Tanium Appliance specifications
Download the Tanium Infrastructure product brief for specifications of the physical Tanium Appliance.

Cloud-based Tanium Appliance and virtual Tanium Appliance
specifications

Cloud-based Tanium Appliance deployment

Tanium provides cloud-based Tanium Appliance images for the following cloud providers:

l AWS (x86-64 processors)

l AWS GovCloud

l Google Cloud Platform (GCP)

l IBM Cloud

l Microsoft Azure

l Microsoft Azure GovCloud

Virtual Tanium Appliance deployment

Tanium provides virtual Tanium Appliance images for the following hypervisors:

Hypervisor Virtual image format

KVM QCOW2

VMware ESXi OVA

Microsoft Hyper-V VHD

Each virtual Tanium Appliance image contains the following default settings:

https://www.tanium.com/resources/tanium-infrastructure-product-brief/
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l Unified EFI (UEFI)

l 16GB RAM

l 4 CPU cores

l 1 NIC

l 500GB disk

Before you start the virtual appliance for the first time, you might need to use the VM settings utility on the hypervisor to make

changes to support the recommended specifications for your deployment size.

Recommended resources for cloud-based Tanium Appliances and virtual Tanium Appliances

The following specifications include a range for a given number of endpoints, depending on modules installed, usage, and other

factors unique to each environment. It is reasonable to start at the low end of each range and increase resources as needed.

Customers are responsible for ensuring adequate resource allocation for their Tanium instances.

Virtual Tanium Appliances support only up to 35,000 endpoints. Resource specification for greater numbers of

endpoints apply only to cloud-based Tanium Appliances.

l Tanium Server pairs (for example, TS1 and TS2 in an Appliance Array) must have matching memory

configurations.

l The disk space listed for the Tanium Server and Zone Server is the minimum space required for TanOS and

the Tanium Core Platform server software. If you use Tanium™ Patch, the server needs an additional 500 GB

of disk space to store and manage patches. If you use Tanium™ Deploy, the server needs additional disk

space greater than or equal to twice the Deploy software library storage.

To ensure that the response times of Tanium Core Platform servers do not adversely affect the user experience, the

servers must be able to sustain I/O loads of at least 30 MBps at 2,500 IOPS and maintain disk utilization below 15

percent under such workloads. Sustaining 2,500 IOPS ensures that disk latency stays below 15 milliseconds (ms) on

the drive where the servers and modules are stored.

Up to 10,000 endpoints

Tanium Server Tanium Module Server Tanium Zone Server Tanium Cloud Access
Point

CPU cores 8–16 8–16 8–16 8

RAM 32–96 GB 32–96 GB 16–96 GB 16 GB

Disk Space 400 GB – 2 TB 200 GB – 2 TB 200 GB – 500 GB 500 GB
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10,001 to 35,000 endpoints

Tanium Server Tanium Module Server Tanium Zone Server Tanium Cloud Access
Point

CPU cores 8–16 8–16 8–16 not supported

RAM 32–96 GB 32–96 GB 16–96 GB

Disk Space 400 GB – 2 TB 200 GB – 2 TB 200 GB – 500 GB

35,001 to 50,000 endpoints (cloud-based Tanium Appliances only)

Tanium Server Tanium Module Server Tanium Zone Server Tanium Cloud Access
Point

CPU cores 8–16 8–16 8–16 not supported

RAM 32–96 GB 32–96 GB 16–96 GB

Disk Space 400 GB – 2 TB 200 GB – 2 TB 200 GB – 500 GB

50,001 to 200,000 endpoints (cloud-based Tanium Appliances only)

Tanium Server Tanium Module Server Tanium Zone Server Tanium Cloud Access
Point

CPU cores 16–32 8–16 16–32 not supported

RAM 128–384 GB 32–96 GB 128–384 GB

Disk Space 400 GB – 2 TB 200 GB – 4 TB 200 GB – 500 GB

200,001 to 500,000 endpoints (cloud-based Tanium Appliances only)

Tanium Server Tanium Module Server Tanium Zone Server Tanium Cloud Access
Point

CPU cores 16–42 16–32 16–42 not supported

RAM 256–640 GB 128–384 GB 256–640 GB

Disk Space 400 GB – 2 TB 200 GB – 4 TB 200 GB – 500 GB
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Over 500,000 endpoints (cloud-based Tanium Appliances only)

Tanium Server Tanium Module Server Tanium Zone Server Tanium Cloud Access
Point

CPU cores 32–64 16–32 32–64 not supported

RAM 512–1024 GB 128–384 GB 512–1024 GB

Disk Space 400 GB – 2 TB 200 GB – 4 TB 200 GB – 500 GB
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Change log

Date Revision Summary

April 5, 2023 Updated for PLATDOCS-1495, PLATDOCS-1496

February 28, 2023 Updated for DOC-4725

February 15, 2023 Updated for DOC-4616

February 14, 2023 Updated for DOC-4676

February 13, 2023 Updated for DOC-4615

February 8, 2023 Updated for DOC-4627

February 3, 2023 Updated for DOC-4608

February 2, 2023 Updated for PLATDOCS-1489, PLATDOCS-1538; Improved consistency of capitalization for "Tanium

Appliance" and "appliance"

February 1, 2023 Updated for PLATDOCS-1537

January 30, 2023 Updated for PLATDOCS-1533

January 25, 2023 Updated for DOC-4573, DOC-4574

January 12, 2023 Updated for DOC-4532

January 10, 2023 Updated for DOC-3876, DOC-3977, PLATDOCS-1400

December 8, 2022 Updated for DOC-4440

December 2, 2022 Updated for DOC-4283, DOC-4415

November 7, 2022 Updated for DOC-4355

September 30, 2022 Updated for Tanium Core Platform 7.3 EOL (PLATDOCS-1431)

September 28, 2022 Updated for PLATDOCS-1438

September 26, 2022 Updated for DOC-4243

September 15, 2022 Updated for DOC-4213

September 9, 2022 Added troubleshooting sections for TanOS event log, TCP dump, and overview of appliance logs and reports

August 30, 2022 Updated for 1.7.4 release

June 7, 2022 Updated for 1.7.3 release
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Date Revision Summary

March 15, 2022 Updated for 1.7.2 release

November 9, 2021 Updated for 1.7.1 release

September 14, 2021 Updated for 1.7.0 release

July 7, 2021 Updated for 1.6.7 release

April 27, 2021 Updated for 1.6.6 release

March 2, 2021 Updated for 1.6.5 release

February 17, 2021 Updated virtual image specifications, updated user administration menu, other minor updates

January 27, 2021 Updated for 1.6.4 release

November 2, 2020 Updated for 1.6.3 release

October 14, 2020 Updated link in air gap topic

October 8, 2020 Updated upgrade paths

September 29, 2020 Updated for 1.6.2 release

August 4, 2020 Updated for 1.6.1 release

June 9, 2020 Updated for 1.6.0 release

May 29, 2020 Added note to virtual image specifications for Patch and Deploy storage requirements

May 12, 2020 Updated verification topic with Interact import changes

April 30, 2020 Updated link to data sheet

April 24, 2020 Include Microsoft Hyper-V support

March 25, 2020 Updated virtual image specifications

March 12, 2020 Updated virtual image specifications, other minor updates

February 25, 2020 Updated for 1.5.6 release

January 28, 2020 Updated for 1.5.5 release.

October 22, 2019 Updated for 1.5.4 release.

October 8, 2019 Updated for 1.5.3 release.

September 11, 2019 Minor updates.
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Date Revision Summary

August 21, 2019 Updated tanadmin description.

August 13, 2019 Updated for 1.5.2 release.

July 2, 2019 Updated for 1.5.1 release.

June 4, 2019 Updated for 1.5.0 release.

April 16, 2019 Updated cross-references to new Tanium Core Platform Deployment Reference Guide.

April 11, 2019 Added legal note about unauthorized access. Added section about why Tanium Appliance is a good

infrastructure choice.

March 20, 2019 Added recommendation to use certificate authentication. Added Improved guidance on backup partition.

Added port 22 required during initial Zone Server setup. Corrected typos.

February 20, 2019 Added links to videos on Tanium Community website.

February 5, 2019 Minor corrections.

January 22, 2019 Clarifications for HA cluster configuration.

December 31, 2018 Removed documentation for an HA configuration workaround that is no longer required.

December 24, 2018 Updated for 1.4.0 release.

November 8, 2018 Added link to Tanium Infrastructure data sheet.

November 2, 2018 Updated for 1.3.4 release.

October 16, 2018 Updated for 1.3.3 release.

September 21, 2018 Added explicit workflow for getting started with a virtual appliance, and updated virtual appliance

specifications.

August 17, 2018 Updated to show license used to activate VM or physical Tanium Appliances.

August 16, 2018 Added important notes on RAID controller security key and information about how to configure a Zone

Server isolatedsubnets.txt configuration.

August 8, 2018 Updated for 1.3.2 release.

July 16, 2018 Clarified steps to enable access to the iDrac virtual console.

July 3, 2018 Updated for 1.3.1 release.

June 7, 2018 Update to call out that you should specify a Tanium Console admin user (the Tanium Console user named

tanium, not a TanOS user) if no other admins have been created) when you complete Module Server

registration with the Tanium Server.
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Date Revision Summary

June 4, 2018 Updated the upgrade rpm file name to the most recent TaniumTanOS_Upgrade-1.3.0-127.noarch.rpm.

May 31, 2018 Updated the upgrade rpm file name to the most recent TaniumTanOS_Upgrade-1.3.0-125.noarch.rpm.

May 24, 2018 1.3 release.

April 30, 2018 Updated documentation for importing user-created content and clarified the user filter that must be used if

you create an LDAP Sync connector to import users from the Tanium Appliance local authentication service.

March 13, 2018 Updated for 1.2.1 release.

February 9, 2018 Added http://*.digicert.com to the list of URLs that must be accessible to Tanium Server.

January 12, 2018 1.2 release.

December 1, 2017 Added note on EULA to initial setup workflow.

November 13, 2017 Correct copy and paste error in "Download the Tanium Server SOAP certificate."

November 6, 2017 In the TanOS 1.1, SNMP is disabled by default.

October 31, 2017 Branding look-and-feel update.

October 24, 2017 In the "verification" chapter, updated Tanium™ Client Deployment Tool (CDT) procedures. The CDT and

Tanium Clients can no longer be downloaded from content.tanium.com.

October 20, 2017 Initial publication.
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